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I ANNUAL SALE OF
111 1" KUoO Jackets, Furs, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
,! Commences SATURDAY, JUNE lSth.
t-q When the whole Stock willbe offered at I®° Cheapest Sale Prices
t| . . — — —
i LADIES1WINTER JACKETS— LONG TWEED PALETOTS— CNew Goods cabled
i| Pretty tweeds,3/4 and7/8 length, from 8/11 for) price 19/6, worth 35/-
i'j RICHFUR NECKLETS— From1/11. WARM WINTER BLOUSES— From 1/11.
!j LADIES' CASHMERE STOCKINGS— ALL COLORS WHITE GLOVES

-
f] from lOJd per pair. From lidper pair

Ii Laces, Collars, Ties,Doyleys, Aprons, Underclothing,Umbrellas,allReduced to Genuine Sale Prices at

\\ "tTrOSS, Direct Importer, 130 Princes Street & High Street, DDMDIN, I
'.; AnEffective and Proved Remedy. p

i Tlxe 6170 O"Cire. I
i . . . . . . . — —

■
— r$

Forwardedby Post to allparts by !j1
I: W^ILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin. U

$ - j
;\\ Famed for the delicious 1A l\/5 i^~FineFruity Flavour I
\\

5 Flavour of Sunny.... JTv« JiVltll "^^^ I
'j\ ij Nelson's luscious fruits. Try it To-day ~3W3 IL

V; 5. KIRKPATRICK & Co., Ltd., Nelson, "Where the Best Fruit grows." 9

| i A Splendid WHY GROW OLcr? 1
I ( Cheap Watch mVb^ I I
I (^Z^ZZ^OZ^ EEEEEEEEEE \ ST. GEORGE JAMS IH Just aspure andgood asHome-made, and I
if npHE famous Keyless "OMEGA" Watoh, in CONSIDERABLY CHEAPER. I
SB *- Strong Nickel Open-faoed Oaße. A re- '— ** -~ —

"t2"^—^. Tr^T" I
H markably aoourate timekeeper, and a splendid I IH investment for such a Bmall sum, I PU^feeTinlltTanr^ 1
I Post free to any addrese. II = __OUR_SCREW^T^P^JAR^^ 1
■ RAT YDIINR Is the handiest package poßßible, for you can I
B V3. O6 I. IV/\Jl^lv3| openandclose it whenever youplease. ■
H . OBTAINABLE FROM ALL GEOCEES, I

I 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN III AlsoatWcUington,Timaru,andOamaru "^Maß^ifaoture^ I■ St.George Works,Dunedin. ■

' THC IH/IDCDIAI unTCI AIIOI/I AMn Most Homely Hotel,and convenient toIlit IIVIrtnIAL rlUltL. AUuKLANUi PostOffice.RailwayStation &Steamer

Have YouTried ««J^OT LEMON CHEESE.
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CHARMING SI MILLINERY
Our Millinery Show Room contains everything pertaining to Stylish
Headgear in its broadest significance.

STYLE, ELEGANCE AND BEAUTY PREVAIL
From a style standpoint it comprises amost comprehensive showingfor
everyoccasion. There are Hats of every imaginable style, different intone, character, beauty and exclusivenese from that shown elsewhere.

MOLLISONS, Ltd., George St., DUNEDIJ4.

Jarr\es Knight " Cash Butcher ||EW SEASON'S COOPS NOW SHOWINC
TBLEPHOHE-

- -
887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL IN ALLDEPARTMENTS

The MortDj^B^EßteM.taumt HIQHgTRBET TRnnMED HATS from 6/11 TBIMMSD BONNETS mm 8/fl
RIBBON CORSETS 1/6 pair BELTED CORSETS 3/11

T MAKEa specialty inkeeping only the Primeßt Quality of Meat, STOCKENETTE BLOOMERS, 2/6 pair

X and having- Bpecial cool chambers of the latest design, can cc Windows,
guarantee all Meat in perfect oondition. Customers in city and

b^Ttention°r dailyfororder9' *^^**»*>* "*» UNIQUE B(ILLINEI(Y STOP, Low^Stst

The PerpetualTrustees, H'mgsland & Ferguson r pamprfii^
Estate and Agency Co. of N.Z., Ltd. undertakebs

"' W»W|rDtLL »
Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so. And MONUMENTAL MASONS 231AGEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

Paid-up Capital— £9,37s. Spey and Dee Streete, Requeues. SCh° 01 B°°kßB°° k8 "^ S°h° 01

Directors: INVERCARGHLL. LeatherGoods,andallkindsofnicepurses.
WALTER HISLOP, Esq HaveOpeneda MonumentalYardinDee sb. „ c,-4

-11^.^8 of"ice Post Cards.
W. E. REYNOLDS Esq." With a ChoiceSelectionof New Stock aSSST'SrtS'ta^^JSSI?K i?fiIOBERT GLENDINING, Esq. of Granite andMarble Monuments, Envelopes, posted to any address for 1/3
JAMES HAZLETT,Esq. Headstones and Crosses. v , T .,.„JOHN MILL Eso tt t. « Yourkmd patronage solioited.THO?. W. KEMPTHORNE,Esq. Unbebtaking Branch ... Spby Stbebt.

* »

ManagingDireotor:WALTER HISLOP, Esq. allkinda of Cemetery Work done at -pvOROTHY MILLINERY though
Offloes: Coknbr OB1 VOGEL & RATTRAY ReasonablePrices. Letteringa Speciality. -U veryreasonable inprioe,isfixedwith

STREETS,DUNEDIN. EatimateaGiven. Telephone126. 1mar^ of amartncBB
- &ive us a

sSiSf^ps s^isisiS|f^Hew Zealand Tablet Office SS&3S&&
can

Cb7oPbtefnliPoTgplLLry ° f "** OCTAGON, DUNEDIN. well for Caah°^ all ladi^
*

«»- Money Iqvested on. Freehold Seourlty. Every description of Printing exeouted at
ShortestNoticeandatModeratePrices. Who PaTB <lUloklyf P»ys leMt.M

(L B M- FOORD. I4 High st., Dunedm

WtV) QTA^D Ojj'j* H A Tea everybody appreciates
jg^ \| j* \%Zf<^&Z?i<_ B VVIIAJb JDJb A. A,JuJCL
BS|/|V nit.lW^X m%4\JLC<%^ CiA^.J i\ x Could you give as a presesnt than a nioem^^^m^^mm Out Tea »*«»»* r

ile^ TEA ' ■ A blend of the best Ceylon AivxttiiiU!
sBNr^V/;>HB'73?'^HBBl 1mf PaeV. „," " Where oan you relyupon getting a goodmßpF^ *#W7 JBh ' asn prize coupons in selectionand value for yourmoney

.^BiSH^^^H^r the Pronrififora Ifyou can't oometo select oneyonoau

? R< W^SON & CO., Dunedin. One sent by poflt

viiiii'in jpn j^1/7^ 2/>j 2/3> 3/^ 4/
_

6/>> 6^ 7^ io

The ik Favourite "
Linoleum Polish ft1"B"^^^ whoiewieispray, bird & co,CHI" ■»■■«■■ \BootiIFurn«Mrt,«tq./ JUenti | Manufaoturert, DUNEDIN



GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

October 6, Sunday.— T wentieth Sunday after Pentecost.
Feast of the Holy Rosary.

7, Monday.— St. Mark, Pope and Confessor.8, Tuesday.— St. Brigit, Widow.9, Wednesday.— SS. Denis and Companions,
Martyrs.

10, Thursday.— St. Francis Borgia, Confessor.11, Friday.— St. Canice, Abbot.12, Saturday.— St. John Leonard, Confessor.
St. Denis and Companions, Martyrs.

St. Denis was the first Bishop of Paris. He is be-lieved to have been identical with Dionysius, the Areo-pagite, converted by St. Paul. St. Denis was martyred,
with several companions, on the hill of Montmartre, inParis,about the year 110. He was one of the most illus-trious writers of the early Church.

St. Francis Borgia, Confessor.
St. Francis Borgia, Duke of Candia, was born inSpain in 1510. For some time he resided at the Courtof the Emperor Charles V., who was much attached tohim, and by whom he was employed on many affairs ofimportance. On the death of his wife, St. Francis has-tened to carry intio effect the desire which he <hadlong entertained of consecrating his life entirely to G-odm the religious state. Having entered the Society ofJesus and being ordained priest, he labored for manyyears with extraordinary zeal and success for the salva-tion of souls. Appointed General of his Order, he pro-

ceeded to Rome, where he died in 1572.
St. Canice, Abbot.

St. Canice was born in Ireland in527. His zeal andlabors in propagating the practice of Christian perfec-
tion have caused him to be ranked amongst the mostglorious saints of the island. He died in 599.

GRAINS OF GOLD

MAGNUS DEUS POTENTIAE.
0 God, Whose power and loving care

For every living thing provides,
Who to the bird assigns the air,

And to the fish the crystal tides ;
That one through heav'n's blue space may soar,

The other cleave the unfathomed deep-
Types of the varying fates in store

For creatures of like birth to reap:
Oh, grant unto Thy servants all,

Cleansed in the fountain of Thy blood,
That they may know no second fall,

Nor dread the thought of death's dark flood !
Let not despair our souls depress,

Presumption not too highly dare ;But, safe in trustful lowliness,
Let us lo meet our God prepare.

This, pitying Father, we entreat,
For this the sole-born Son we "pray,

Who, with Thee and the Paraclete,
Our Triune God, dost reign for aye.— ' Aye Maria.'

Opportunity knocks, but importunity grabs one by
the buttonhole and hangs on.

Every moment of time may be made to bear theburden of something which is eternal.
The perils of the hour make it imperative thatthereshouldbe a good paper in every Catholic family.
It is only the great-hearted who can be true friends;

the mean and cowardly can never know what truefriendship means.
1There is no need to worry. When God shuts adoor He opens a window.' A world of sunshine ft epi-tomized in this Italian proverb.'

Wanting to have a friend is altogether differentfrom wanting to he a friend. The former is a merenatural human craving, the latter is the life of Christ inthe soul.' - . ,... ii J I I..lid S

CLOSED DOORS
'Yes,, it, seems that it is better so, Alicia, sinceyou wish it. Any arrangement you suggest will bequite proper.' She had not said that she wistied it,but, lawyer-like, he had calmly put the burden onherand had taken her faltering suggestion as a request,

In pride there was nothing to be done but to makeher way- as best she could to the door, and, heingvery careful to close it quietly after her, to stumbledazedly to her own room.Pride, after all, is not much help in one's ownroom. She knew that she had closed more than thedoor of that room. She had closed the door of herlife, that had been. And he, in the bloodless, politeway in which he had accepted the situation, hadQuiet-ly locked her out of that life, for all. His hint at
an arrangement, meaning money, had been little less
than an insult, for he knew full well that she neitherneeded nor wanted his money.

Even locked doors, though, will not always stay
shut. Properly, she should be putting her new housein order, pushing her thoughts ahead to the new lifethat must be lived somehow. Instead, the door of
the old was creaking open, and the man and the girl,thai had been, were drifting together through her
thoughts, down the way they had come. There was
first a vision of the night at the press association,
six years before, when she had seen him first, a-tall,
impassive figure of a man, pressing and fairly throw-_
ing his views, hurtling them rough-pointed upon hishearers, and driving them before the logic of his argu-.ment. She, a nameless atom in this sea of men and
women whose brains forced the thought of their, city,
had been attracted and swept along by the glowing
personality of the man. She had responded cleverly,later, to a toast of her college, and he had asked tobepresented. From this beginning she was tracing nowtheir work together through months of precious, helpful
work, in which the power and mastery of his mind
had given her new visions of life and in a few
months had enabled her to do work which years
could not have accomplished. Success came with apromise of which she had never dreamed. Then, inits very bloom, it had turned to nothing in her
eyes, for the power of this man had taken a newdirection, and she found herself whirled from the ways
of her life into a love for him that carried away
with it every thought and aim of her old self andseemed to create her a new soul, fashioned purely to
love him. Everything else had come in just such a
clrift of dreams as this she was having now. His
wooing, impulsive and boyish enough to be fascinating,
but so strong and so sure as to be almost fearful.Their marriage, too, in the retrospect, seemed a driftof tides of emotion, above the surface of which shehad risen for only fitting glimpses of reality. Themonths that had followedhad served stillmore to $reak
down every vestige of the woman that had been, to
cut her away from every standard and landmark by
which she had led her life, to drive from her mindevery finger-post pointing to such things as career
and work, and to resolve her, in the crucible of emo-tions, into the very primal elements of womanhood.Yet even then there had been times, she knew, when;Ehe ghost of all that she had prayed and worked forin the past, independence, freedom, fame, applause,
perhaps, rose 'up in haughty jeer at her surrenderof her best to this man. But that he had been only
for moments, and even now, in the wreck, she 'knewthat he had been worth them all to her and more.When the mystery of motherhood had come, enfold-ing her life and soul in its grip, the ghosts, laid se-
curely by the exorcism, of baby fingers clutching at
her hair, and' walked no more.

The little Alicia had been left her just long enough
to "toddle through the house, to babble 'mamma,1 tolearn to hug the big, grave man who was 'iidadd-a,'
to grow herself as a reality into the hearts of thesetwo. She had gone away then. It was a neat little
mound in Mpunt Olivet from which the mother had
turned away, 'half praying that she might leave her
reason there with her heart.

In those other months that had .followed he had
been kind, trying to spare her things, to make her
forget. But she did ndi wish" to forget. For if shedid, what else was there to remember ? Everything
which" she had ever recognised as . belonging to life
had been thrown into this love of hers, and now,
when she was asked to forget this, it was to ask her
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The New ..
"Positive" .

Pipe Organ
For Churches, Chapels,
Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses

The
"POSITIVE

"
J^kL Is a real Pipe Organ
//ys Produces 2 Manualand

Pedal effects from a Single Keyboard.

Canbe played by any one able to play
anordinary Harmonium.

Is one of the most valuableinventions
of the day.

Prices from £110 up.
igrSend for DescriptiveCatalogue

—
Free

Sole New ZealandAgents:

GHAS.BEGG&GO
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

—
And at

—
Wellington, Invercargill, Timaru, Etc.

T. KjcKENZIE'S "Star" Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning Coat Collars and Renovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen'sClothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth, etc Prloe:1/- per Bottle

Soldby allGrocersand Ironmongers.

Tt amul vnlott tt fautafes a cap
"f that tollalrai bmr*£"-

KUKOB
" TEA

TfcbT*Ae&nfc«rtUln«lfroiatfcc
teadlßf Ommh MiBteNk««fWi
throughout OUfe and Southland,
And it, without do*K tht TIRT
BKgT. tt *■ jftX mi to few
fualitlM,patkti to ilk. and *Ib,
print* aidH*. Mdlilk tta*

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture Warehouse,

18 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
Is Showing,Dining, Drawingand Bedroom
Suites,Floorcloths,Linoleum, Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets,' Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tableolothß, etc., Iron
Bedsteads andBedding to Buit,Perambula-
tors,Go-carts, Swings,HouseholdRequisites

in Great Variety.
Prices sent onApplication.

IME PAYMENTS ARRANGED
Day Telephone, 479.

JOHN GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.

5GREAT KING STREET (near Moray
Place).

Funerals Conducted in Town and Country
at Lowest Prices

Our Undertakerresides on these premises
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to Funeral
Orderß by Day orNight,

Undertaker'sResidence Telephone,186.

FOR SALE— Campbell Gasand OilEng-
ines, ScrewJacks, PulleyBlocks, Wood

SplitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumps, Worth-
ington (Duplex Steam Pumps ;

—
on

water and in stock 500 gals, to 15,000 gal.
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
for allclassesofMining andother Machinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.
Stuart St.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thokndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT
- - Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis inclose proxim-
ity toboth Railway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of

'

being able to leave by the early Trains.
Guests may depend upon beingcalled intime, aPorter beingkept for thatpurpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortably

furnished, and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that oouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBestBrands. DunedinXXXZ
Beer alwaysonTap.

Tall* d'Hotedaily from12 to2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
WAIMATE,and ASHBURTON.

OAMAEU IQQ1 QQ
* NEAR

TELEPHONE )»o * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS conductedin townor country.
InMemoriamWreathsalways inBtook.

JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench
IRON BEDSTEADS

19-Seemy SPRINGMATTRASB .
andyouare Bure tobuy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotioe,andkeptinstook.

BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. «-B*ohelorareduoedinnumber by giving me a call,m
thoseBedsteadsaresuretocatoh than,

/Country Friends, Save Money

Send for Sample Pair. AllPost Free Price
MEN'S DressChrome Boots (strong), 12/- ;do, Extra Fine (aewn), 13/11. Men's

Strong Working Boots, 9/9 ; do, Extra
Strong,12/-

WOMEN'S Fine Chrome or KidBoots,11/6Strong Nailed Boots, 10/9. Chrome
Shoes, 8/9. Neat Kid Shoes, 7/9. Eve-
ning Shoes, 2/6 ;do, bar, 3/-.

CHILD'S Patent Shoes, Bizes 4 to 6, 2/-;
sizes 7 to 10,3/-.

GIRL'S Strong School Bootß, Bizes, 7 to 9
5/6;sizes 10 to13, 6/6.

BOYS' Balmorals (extra strong), sizes 1to
3, 8/9;sizeß 4 to 5, 9/11.

Simmi RrntliPi'Q geobge st.,
OilHUll DlUbilUlD; DUNEDIN.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Maeblb and Gbanitb
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

andSootohQuarries.
A large stock ofthe LatestDesigns toselect

fromat lowest prioeß.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast ?...

You should! because coffee is thebev-
erage that Naturehas providedforyou
to start the day on. Itis the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
withbodybuilding elements.

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Is a genuinely 'nutritive, stimulative
tonic. Afterpartakingof il your nerve
and energy power willbe attheir high-
est level.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
the get-up of the tins are beingcopied
by rivalfirms. Be careful,therefore, to
see thatyou getGregg &Co.'s

"
CLUB"

Coffee— thepurestobtainable.
Atall Grocers in 1,2, 4, fi, 71b air-tight tins

W. GREGG <SCo7LtcL, Dnnedin
(Established1861)

Coffee, Spice,Pepper &StarchMerchants

A. D. MINN,
23 LEITH STREET,

BAKEB,B110 .
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

TMPERIAL SCHOOL OP DEESS-x CUTTING,
CLYDE CHAMBERS,

DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Also atMosgiel.

Terms:
FullCourse,including Chart and70")

Lessons (eachof twohours' dura- ( -_ -_
tion)onPattern-making&Dress- i""* as#
making JSet of Charts, withall necessary in- J _ _ __
structionshow touse .. .. j ** *s

Pupils' Own Material Uted for Brett-
makingLessons.

Mesdames CHIRNSIDE & WHITE,
PRINCIPALS.

J^ MoOORMAOK
tyelville Hill Stioeiqg Forge,

Wisheß to thank Mb patrons for past enp
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use hia utmoßt endeavours to give
every satisfaction.

J. MoCORHi\CK, Mtlvllle Hill Slptlng Forgo.



to forget her very life. lie had been kind— that had
perhaps hurt her more than all, that he could be
kind; that he could come back to their home and go
qjuietly into the routine of work ; that he could take
up the ordinary interests of life and pass this as an
incident which was to her the sum of life. She had
passed her days in numb, silent grief, sitting in the
little nursery, listening to the spirit voice of her
little one; her nights in fitful dreams, from whichshe
would be awakened by the clutching of little tendril
fingers in her ears. He had thrown himself, body and
soul, too, as it seemed, into work. She had seen him
one day in court, when she had been obliged to wait
for him, one moment, watchful, keen, but steady as the
walls, and the next crushing, powerful, bearing down
upon the commission at whom he was arguing/ as
though he would sweep from them every conviction
that they had ever owned. She did not know that
this was his man's way of carrying sorrow as great
as hers, to throw himself at things. She saw only
the fact that his mind seemed to be swept clean off
everything but his work, and he came to be to" her
mind only a mighty...engine, crashing through loads of
work day and night, and stopping now and then to
console her a little, or maybe to try to coax her into
forgetfulness.

He had finally closed and locked the door of the
nursery, telling her that she must not allow herself
to be moribid. She knew that he was entirely right.
It was the very course that she herself would have
taken in another's case. He was truly sympathetic and
tender to her, but that was just what she could not
bear. He was sorry for her in her grief ; she knew
that he would cheerfully have made any sacrifice of
self to lighten it if he could. But he did not share
her sorrow ; he did not seem to have part in it.
She was glad, too, of this, for his sake; but always
This knowledge served to set him apart from her.
Where always till now their entity had been one, their
emotions single, she saw a rift coming between them
and widening, widening, till it placed them farther
apart, it seemed, than when they had been strangers.

It was not that she was coming to care less for
him, for she loved this tower of a man ; the steel
and blue light of his eyes was lodestar to her heart
of hearts, and would be ever;but she had come to
have to judge him and* think of him, not by the
maze and whirl of her"'maiden love in which he had
been the man, but as a man bearing things and liv-
ing in the ways of others of his sex. It was im-
possible that they could ever reach back to the re-
lations of those early days, when there had been no-
thing in their world but their two blended selves.
Content only, she argued, and such comfort and
strength of love as conies to the gray paths of life
could be theirs.

The three years that had passed since those days
had only, day by day, served to widen the rift. The
closed door of that little room seemed to place itself
even more firmly between them, a barrier to perfect
understanding. He had plunged more and more fully,
almost viciously, it seemed, into his work as the years
followed each other, while she had kept her numb
grief near her heart until it had come to be near a
passion with her to keep it alive. She did not want
it to soften or die, for it seemed the only thing
left to her. All things which she had thought meant
life had been thrown to him in her love, and now that
he did not seem to need that, but seemed to be
so sufficient in his crushing work, her place seemed to
be gone, her only niche in life to nurse the dying
(memory and to walk in unceasing rounds past a closed
door. The feeling of being crowded out of his life
by injunctions and traction cases, of being so utterly
unnecessary to him, had grown into her very soul,
till she was almost able to convince herself that he
no longjer wanted her, a useless appanage lex his
Busy life. His unfailing, even gentleness, too, seemed
an argument— a mask it must be, worn by the gentle-
man of pure honor, which she knew him to be, to hide
his impatience with her. Surely he could not but be
grieved a^ the failure she was constantly making of
Her life and his. "Why would he not sometimes lift
the mask and show the real feeling and make her
suffer ? It would be better than the dull wearing of
his steady, accusing kindness.

Lately it had come to that point where she felt
that she could not go on longer in this way. With
no apparent chords of interest, with nothing but
gentle tolerance revealed on his side, to greet him
morning after morning and watch his too evident
effort towards kindness, to sit evening after evening in
silence, watching his head buried in precedents, till
she would be forced to go to her own room and to

lie in the dark, next to the closed room, listening to
the occasional rustling of a paper or to his pacing
footstep far into the morning ; it could only be borne
to the point of breaking. She knew that she was
forcing herself, step by step, in her reasoning to an ac-
tion which would break their home, and incidentally her
heart, if there were any capability of more suffering in
that heart. It did not seem to matter, though, for
she could no more prevent her mind from moving in
.the circles in which it turned than she could prevent
herself from thinking. This life, the living presence of
its future, was unbearable to her ; how much more so
must it not be to him in the constant effort to sof-
ten and cover the truth. There seemed but one way
—to end it by going quietly away. It was no mock
heroics, none of the self-pity of a conscious martyr,only
the acknowledgment of a failure and the wish to end
an impossible situation. lie neither felt nor under-
stood the sorrow of her life, but had drawn into him-
self and away from her constantly. He had cared not
at all, but had thrown it behind him as an unplea-
sant happening and had expected her to do the same,'
though he knew it was the fulness of her being. It
were better to take from him the depressing presence
of her life, with its spent energy.

All this she had tried .ho say to him to-night,
tried to make him see that for him and for the bet-
ter of his life she was willing to make a sacrifice 'of
her home and of her position, and take upon herself
that loneliest of all phases of life, the way "of a sep-
arated wife. Maybe, she had thought, there might be
some hope in speaking, maybe something of the boyish
love of tjiis man for her might come back to him,
and it would yet be well. But no, for he had list-
ened without a word and with no helping softness as
she had stumbled on from position one to another,
until it had come to seem, even to herself, that it
was she alone who wished to be released from her life.
Then he had accepted the situation with a quiet dig-
nity, which put her own fevered, hurried words in the
wrong at once. Not one accent of hurt or regrethad
he shown. If he had even shown pleasure or relief, it
would have been something, for then she would have
known that she was right. lie had merely assunred
that she wanted to be free to live her own life, and
had acquiesced without showing his own feeling, put-
ting the weight of it upon her.

In any case, the definite step was taken, and, ob-
viously, there was nothing to be done but to go on,
with what plans she might, piecing together such frag-
ments of life as seemed to .be left. But plans' would
not come, lor materials were lacking, and the soul of
the builder was torn and swept in the rush and
swirl of broken hopes and the cinders of burned dreams
stuccoed, now and then through the night, by the rust-
ling of papers or the tramp of a man in the room
across the hall. Tie was working calmly after the in-
cident ! She might pass from his life, even as her
baby had parsed, and he would turn to his work.

The morning brought the same man and woman to
face each other across the breakfast table;he urbane
and kindly, but lined and a little pallid, as she
thought, watching him— she wonderedif he had not suf-
fered a little.

There were the same commonplaces to be observed
before the shrewd eyes of the servant, the same for-
ced turn of observations and show of interest to be
kept up, though one's heart might break unheeded while
pouring the coffee. She realised this moment, looking
at the strong, immobile face opposite, that never in
their days had she so abjectly, so absolutely loved this
man as she did this morning. Yet he, would let her
carry her treasure out of his life without a detaining
look. And if she should go to him now and say
that she would not go, he would make her welcome
1o stay in the same tone of action, indifference, heart-
lessness, what you would, that was driving her to wish
lo hate him, while the love of her whole heart wel-
led up and beat around this tower of a man.

Now he was gone, with a simple good-bye onhis
lips, as oit any other morning of these three years,
down to his work in the city.

She was free now to think.
At first it seemed that she cared for nothing but

to go away quietly with what money she had of her
own— fortunately it would be plenty— and live for her-
self and with the memory of her little one for company.
But her knowledge of herself told her that she could
never live out a life of that kind. Work she must
have, work that would be strong enough and wouldput
demands upon her mind and strength and would taike
her out of herself.

Curiously enough, the old longings for a name and
a position in the world of work, for fame in its mea-
sure, things long ago buried in her soul, were the last
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him! If only he would show the least sign that he
wanted her or that he cared whether she went or
stayed!

She could not .gather courage to-n.ight to open this
question to him, and she knew that the suggestion
would never come from him, no matter how much he
might wish for the result. Hiis attitude of calmly
agreeing to every proposal from her, assuming that it
was her desire," left every initiative to her. Yet he
must see that this very stand of his was just the one
to drive her from one ground to another. It must
be that he saw this, and was deliberately taking
this stand to force her onward. It was not like
John to do .that, and to seem to lay everything to
her, but what else could it,.mean?

Anyway, she would not "say anything to him until
the next night ; that/ would be her last night in her
home; she would be leaving the day following for New
York.

The morning of what was to be their last day to-
gether brought no change in him. He went away
with the same kind word, a little subdued,perhaps,
on his lips. She had not told him of her immediate
departure, leaving everything to- the last interview of
this evening. Her packing was merely the gathering of
the few treasures for which, in her rather detached
life, she had come to care for— a matter of a few
hours. The door of the room which had been locked
on the memory of the little Alicia she "would not open.
Everything that had belonged to the life of the two
of them, that had been theus in common, or at least
should have been, she would leave as it had been,
taking only herself, as gently as might be, out from
the midst of it. He wuuld not care, of course, if she
should take the keepsakes of her little room, but she
would not do so. She would not tear up nor seem to
disturb the sacred memories of the dead years as they
lay about the home. Her baby's little shoes, she
thought, she would like to. have, but no, she would

leave them all. Not that it would matter to him,
for probably he would never -notice, but merely toleave, untouched the life of the past.

Their dinner was the same subdued effort to be atease that so many others had been. From it they
passed up the stairs together, going to their sepa-
rate roorrs, she to finish packing and to give her final
instructions to Sarah, who was to go with her, he to
his nightly work. As the evening wore on she was
nerving herself to the interview with him, for since
he seemed to insist that she should take the initia-tive, there was no course but to blunder bravely
into the matter and leave the outcome to the odd
chance that seems to rule the end of all human
crises. What she could say on the question of legal
separation sho was not sure. The prejudice they bothfiad against the public profanation of their life, which,
though it was a too obvious failure, was still sacredto botli; the apnearance of scandal which it would
have to those outside their own Church, and even tomany within it, for the world does not stop for dis-
tinctions— everything, in fact, in their training and
atmosphere of Ihought was against it. Yet it might
be that he would wish it, and, too, it really did seemthat neither could bear to be forced to any relationswith the other in future.

(To be concluded next week.)

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general sat-
isfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary

j denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a tooth

A report from Germany credits Acetylene as being
used in 75,000 private installations of that country,
and also in 114. town lighting plants. The popula-
tion of these towns ranges from 1000 to 8000 inhabit-
ants. It is also interesting to know that the coming
Polar expedition Have bought a complete acetylene
outfit for their use in the Far South. This is>
owing to the acetylene used by Captain Scott in his
previous expedition proving such an immense success.
Any information re acetylene, the cheapest and best
light obtainable in the Colony, can be furnished by
the N.Z. Acetylene Gas Co. (Ltd.), Dunedin....

solutions of her problem to come to her. When they
did coire, however, they showed her, as it seemed, a
way through her maze. She could take a few months
in Europe;some sleepy old village of Tuscany, maybe,
would serve to drug her mind into comparative or-
der, and then she could come -back and settle some-
where in the East and begin her wdrk. She had had
literary association's in >!ew York, and enough of a
name in the old days to make a beginning easy;
Now, though, with sudden reversion, she saw that she
could not make any use of these. She would not'
take back the name of her girlhood, and she was too
tenderly sensitive of the name she now bore to bring
attention to it in the way of notoriety. She must
put away every vestige of her identity and make a
new name, which should have no meaning to any who
had known the old. It would not be easy, this be-
ginning, as she knew, to win success over again for
another name ;■ but il couldbe done. The friends, too,
of the, old life must be forgotten entirely in, order
that her dropping from the present life might be as
noiseless as possible.

They were dining that evening at the Fosters, a
quiet party, the men, with the exception of Professor

'

Jordan, all men of John's world ; forceful, contained
men, every one of some note. Unconsciously she was
measuring him against them in the easy talk or the
occasional deeper word of a basic truth that cropped
out, and easily in his simplicity and strengthhe over-
topped them all so completely that her pride in him
sang to her heartache. From light to serious ana''on
again the talk ranged, she rising as best she could to
the vein of it, until, by some q.uirk of the blindthing
that leads people's tongues, it came to a discussion
of the arranging of broken homes. Once she had
heard John, in kindness to her as she knew, catch
the ball and turn the talk in a new direction, but
Jordan had perversely brought it back.

' The two
should each by every means,' he was saying now,'get as far from each other as possible. Leaving
divorce, of course, out of the question, they should, for
peace of mind, cut from their paths everything which
would suggest the other.' 'But '—the hostess, looking
down from the vantage of twenty years of unclouded
marriage, felt called to defend her ideals—

' you arewrong in presuming that they would wish to be rid
of " the thought 'of each other. That isn't true at'all.Instead, even though they must admit the impossibility
of living together, they would still be each to the
other the dearest memory of their souls ; neither
would wish to be relieved of the thoughtyof the
other.'

'
That jus>t runs with my theory '—the pro-

fessor was now full tilt on one of his hobbies—' that
is just it. Their memories and ideals of each other
will be, through the shading years, the dearest things
in their lives. Therefore, these should be left intact,
and should not be marred and ruined by any concrete
association or tie whatever. They should never again
cross each other's path, for, as we know, it is by con-
tact that ideals are broken, and ideals will be all
that they will have. Iwould even argue that they
should, for the sake of never being brought near eachother, obtain a legal separation. Kilbrain, you agree
with me, I'm sure. It's the only common sense way.'

If Alicia, listening with her heart choking her, ex-
pected any revelation or expression of personal view
from John, she was disappointed. Impassive, as if the
question could have no possible interest in him person-
ally, he shelved it, and the whole subject, by ■'You seem to forget the personal equation. It
would depend altogether on the wishes of oneor both
of the parties interested.'

Again, as though she herself had made the ques-
tion to him, he placed it upon the head of the one of
t"he parties who would suggest the idea. There was
no inkling of his own wish in the matter, any more
than there had been of a real answer to Jordan's ques-
tion.

The talk had furnished her now with a new phase
of her question. It had seemed simple that they
should live apart, each going to the work that must
take the place of the rest of tKings for them. But
now, riding home in silence bieside John, this new ideahad its obsession for her. Maybe Jordan was right.
Might it.not be better that there should never be
any embarrassing ties between them,? She knew too
thoroughly that, once anart, there would never be any
possibility of their coming tpgether again, so maybe
they had better arrange things in such a way that
nothing could ever come up to force them to' meet
acain.. Maybe he would' wish it. And while thesethings were turning her mind to every opening, under
it all there was running the consciousness of.her love
for this silent man beside her, tingling through every
nerve of her fiody. If only she might snuggle up to
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Chain Prayer Again
Some forms of folly are as tenacious of life as that}

pestiferous microbe which' succumbs only to about two
hours' boiling. That seems to be the case with the
4 chain prayer

' folly. Although wehad not heard of
it for some time, our abiding faith in the vitality

"

of
certain pious fatuities, eccentricities, and extravagan-
cies, prevented our imagining that it had been killed
1-fatally dead ' either "by the authoritative condemnation
of the Churches or by the protests or the ridicule of
people of normal mentality on whom, this '

chajn
'

superstition had been inflicted. Hence we were notsur-
prised to find a copy of the silly circular in our mail-
bag during the present week. We do not profess to
iriinister to minds diseased. There are some kinds of
devil that are cast out only b,y fasting and prayer. And
there are some kinds of religious eccentricity that are
best dealt with in a mental hospital. One of these
is the rantipole habit of mind that finds expression in
the '

endless chain prayer.' If a few dozen foolifsh
people were caught and interned for treatment'at Sea-
cliff or Poxirua, there would probably be an end— for a
while— to those fatuous 'chain ' inilictions.

Muscular Christianity
The rapprochement, or growing entente, between

Church and State in Italy has filled' with a fine frenzy
the various underground anti-Uhristian organisations in
that country. Their fury seems to have takenorgan-
ised shape about the time of the Garibaldi centenary.
Since that time, the lives of prelates, priests, ecclesi-
astical students, and even'nuns, have been madeburden-
some innfany places by the intolerable insults and the
organised attacks of gangs of hooligans, or

'
teppisti '

as they are called in the language of the Bel Paese, or
Beautiful Land, as Stoppani styles it. At Tivoli,how-ever, the hoodlums struck a snag, or, rather, a group
of snags. The devil tempted the ruffians, as they were
strong in numbers, to assault a number of Irish College
students who were quietly returning to their country
house from a holiday walk among the pleasant hills
that border the Campagna. The sturdy young sc ons
of

'
the fighting race ' at once turned fiercely on their

assailants, plied clenched fist and supple walking-stick
secundum artem and with fine effect, crackedan enemy's
crown wherever they saw it, and sent one of the

' tep-
pisti ' to hospital wiih wounds that, in the opinion of
the surgeons, would take at least fifteen days to heal.
All of the gang that could escape the onset of the stal-
wart Western Celts

'stoutly ran away '. Like theEarl
of Argyll, when sprinting from Montrose, they felt, in
the circumstances, that 'one pair of legs is worth two
pair of hands '. For such gentry, the best argument is
the

'
argumentum ad baculinum '—club-logic. Having

been placed aforetime in somewhat similar positions, we
rejoice that there is still some muscular Christianity
among young ecclesiastics in the Eternal City, and a
capacity for the emphatic play of the flexors and exten-sors of their arms when legitimate self-defence demands
it. Your socialist hoodlum in the Eternal City usu-
ally entertains a considerable respect for the stalwart
students of the English-speaking colleges. It arises
partly from the fear of the inconvenient police activity
that might be created, on occasion, by the pressure of
foreign ambassadors in defence of the subjects of their
several States. But back of all this there lies the
dread of the mysterious art of the

'
pugni ' (fisti-

cuffs), and the recorded fand often exaggerated) damage
"done to.indiscreet Italian visages by what is known in" the language of the prize ring- as the ' straight-jobbingright ' and the « ugly left ' of some "

Inglese ' injudi-
ciously forced to act in self-defence. The Tivoli inci-dent will tend to emphasise this respect for English-

speaking students. A lesson is not soon.forgottenwhenj
it is ' illustrated by cuts

',and limned in bjchrome upon
the epidermis, in the black and blue of weals" and
bruises.

That 'Milliard'
The fairy-gold

'
of Irish folk-tales shone with an

alluring glow when the elves were around and night
wrapped the earth in a mantle of darkness. But when
morning came the yellow wealth was turned to broken
twigs and withered leaves. A like fate has befallen
the fairy milliard of francs (£40,000,000) which (as M,
Waldeck-Rousseau declared-in Toulouse) would fallinto
the fob) of the workers of France on the suppressionand
confiscation of the religious Orders in that lodge-ridden
land. The bait held out by the French Premier was
substantially the same as that which Henry VIII.dang-
led before the eyes of his hungry retainers when he
wished to attract ' rice-converts

'
to his new

'
reform '.

But there was this difference:Bluff Hal, with all his
faults, fulfilled fiis bond; the French ministerial pro-
mise was made only to be broken. It was a ruse de
guerre— one of the immoral expedients that the ireaner
class of politicians are prepared to justify in a party
or religious war. The promise was notoriously founded
on figures that did not truly represent the propertyof
the religious Orders. But the deception did its inten-
ded work at the ballot-boxes. The religious Orders
were suppressed, their members dispersed or banished,
and their properties have been in part sold and confis-
cated. Those who clamored for the promised bribe of
the monastic '

milliard
'

have long been wishing to fin-
ger the coins. But these have vanished in the day-
light of hard experience; there is left for the workers
only the dead leaves and rotten twigs of brokenminis-
terial promises; and the disappointed and disillusioned
ones who acquiesced in the regime of plunder and pro-
scription are singing a doleful variant of 'The High-
land Laddie

'— ' Oh, where, and oh f where is the con-
vent milliard gone ?

'
* "

It is gone like the hoarded gold and gems of the
great barbaric epic of the North, the song of the
Nibelungs. From time to time we have recorded how
the prices realised for the monastic property wereonly
a .fraction of the absurdly inflated official values which
went to form the mythical

'
milliard', and how the

proceeds of the sales went, in practically every case,
to line the pockets of the "liquidators— together with
heavy advances from the Treasury as well. The latest
figures to hand are from the

'Republique Francaise ';
they deal with the property of four religious congrega-
tions that have been seized and sold in the Depart-
ment of Am :—:

—
'

The official value, according 'to the table of>H.
Trouillot, was set down at 737,140 francs (£25,485),
whereasi the net price obtained was no more than
110,000 francs

'
(£4,400).

'
There was thus a difference

of no less than 627,-140 francs' (£21,085)
' betweenthe

official estimate and the purchase price. Again, the
properly of the diocesan missionaries of Notre Damede
la Salette was estimated at 153,000 francs ' (£6120).
€ The liquidator offered it for 30,000 francs

' (£1,200),'
but there was no purchaser. The Marist Brothers'

property was set down as worth 292,000 francs '
(-£-11,680) ;' it only fetched 40,000 francs

'
(£1,600), %he

difference thus being 252,000 francs
' (10,080). 'Lastly,

the Trappists' property was estimatedat 577,000 francs'
(£23,080), but no purchaser has come forward. The.up-
shot of the transaction is that the property of these
four congregations which was declared to be worth
1,760,000 francs

' (£70,400), has brought in no more
than 150,000 francs

' (£6,000),
'
a deficit of 1,610,000

francs
'

(£64,400),
'or in round numbers about 8§ per

cent, of the estimate made by the Governirient'.
And be it noted that, out of the sums realised

(says the same non-Catholic paper)
'there will have to

be paid the expenses and fees of the minor officials,
and the great officials, the liquidators '.'

Ah ! false as the dream of the sleeper,
Like love, the bright ore is gone '.

9
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Judging by the published experiences of previous
liquidations of monastic property, not the value of one
centime will be left for the workers of France out of
the bribe which M. Waldeck-Rousseau offered to them.
They have had their reward. And, in all the circum-~~
stances," we cannot honestly say that we 'weep with
them tear for tear '.

-
The Calendar

A lady lecturer now in New Zealand" seems, like
Froude, to risk an inaccuracy now and then in order to
point a moral or adorn a tale. Her soul was saddened
by the superstitions which (she heard) exist among the
Russian peasantry. But she seems to have taken as a
matter of course the vast' mass of superstition that
obtrudes itself upon" the public notice, even in the ad-
vertising columns of the newspaper press, in this pro-
gressive country, and fees and feeds

' futurists ', me-
diums, fortune-tellers; 'astro-mathematicians ', clair-
voyants,

'psychometiic healers ', and the rest of the
tribe of brazen parasites. We need not go so' far
afieldas the realms of Muscovy whenwe wish to spend a.
day with dog and gun in pursuit of superstition.
Superstition is indeed an evil even when it grows as a
disfiguring ulcer upon religious faith. It is worse,
we ween, and more grovelling and hopeless, when- it
is the fetid blossom of infidelity.*

The Russian calendar (says the lecturer) is"thirteen
days behind that of other countries, 'but the people
would not have it revised for-fear of disarranging the
numerous saints' days'. Such a statement would lead
the reader to infer that

'
the people ' in Russia have a

voice, and an important one too, in' the revision of the
calendar, and that the failure to reform it is, at least
in a measure, due to their '

fear of disarranging the
numerous saints' days.' We rather think that the Rus-
sian people have about as much effective control over
calendar-reform as they have over the rise and fall of
the tides. It has all along been a matter for the
Czar and his counsellors. They well know that there
would be no more disarrangement of festivalsinRussia
after _a reform of .the calendar than there was inPro-
testant England or Denmark or Prussia, or in the wider
domains of the Universal Church. The chief motiveof
the delay in reforming the calendar in Russia is pre-
cisely the same as that which delayed it in England,
and in the nonrCatholic parts of Switzerland and Ger-
many. And that is, distrust and dislike of the source
from which the reform came— namely, the Papacy. Our
present calendar is known as the Gregorian, because it
was reformed by Pope Gregory XIII. in 1582. Before
his correction, the Roman or Julian calendar was in ■

vogue. It coirputed the solar or tropical year to con-
sist of 365 days 6 hours. But .more accurate astrono- !
mical observations resulted in the discovery thatit was
in reality 365~~days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 57 seconds. j
This fell short of the Juliein year by 11 minutes, 3 Iseconds. This difference, in the course of 130 years, |
amounted to a whole day. The result was, that the
solar year (the time occupied by the earthto complete
its annual journey round' the sun) began, after 130years, a day earlier than the civil.year— or, as wemay say, fell back a day behind the civil year. At !the time of Pope Gregory XIII., in 1582, the vernal

'"
equinox was found to be on March 11-rten days behindthe due date. *

Hales, in his
'
New Analysis of Chronology' (vol.

'
i, bk. i), tells how Pope Gregory worked the vernalequinox to its proper position :— "

"In order, therefore, to bring it forward to itsproper place of the 21st, he left out ten days in Octo-ber, calling the sth the -15lh day tf that monthWhence in that year of confusion, the 22nd day of December became the first day of January AD i^r!which was the first year1of the Gregorian eraBut to prevent the repetition of this error in future'

a further reformation of the Julian calendar was want-
ing. Because the vernal equinox fell backwards three
days in the course of 390 years, Gregory, chiefly by the
assistance of Aloysius Lillius, decreed that three days
should be omitted- in every four centuries ; namely,
that every first, second, and third centurial year, which".
would otherwise be bissextile.(a leap year), « should
be a common year; but that every fourth centurial
year should remain bissextile' (a leap year).

'
Thusthe years A.D. 1700, 1800, and 2100, 2200, 2300, wereto be comman years ;but A.D. 1600, 2000, 2400, to re-

main leap yearsv By this ingenious reform, the Julian
calendar is rendered sufficiently accurate for all the pur-
poses of chronology, and even of astronomy, for 6000
years to come '.

The Catholic countries adopted the New Style (as it
is termed) with little or no delay ; the Protestant
countries generally only after a long interval. Spain,
Portugal, France, Denmark, Lorraine, and part of Italy
and of the Netherlands made the change in the same
year as it was made by the Pope, 1582 ; the Catholic
parts of

-
Switzerland in 1583; the Catholic parts iof

Germany in 158-i; Poland in 1586 ;Hungary in 1587 ;-
the Protestant portions of Switzerland-

and Germany in"
1700 and 1701. Russia and Greece still cling to the'
Old Style, as it is called. " . ■

? .~
*

In -England the change was not made till 1751^ By
that- time the solar year in England had lagged .eleven
days behind the, legal year (which, by the way, began
jgn- March" 25-). By Act of-Parliament (24 Geo. IL.-cap.-
23) it was determined that the year should'thenceforth-
begin, 'as, in the .continental countries, on January.1!..
The' superfluous' eleven days that "had accumulated on"
the'Fnglish legal year were, by the same Act, struck
out of the month of September, by making the third
day count as the fourteenth. The populace in Eng-
land (says Chambers' 'Book of Days ', vol. i, p.105)
were

'
Violently inflamed against the statesmen who had

carried through the Bill for the change of Style, gene-_
rally believing that they had been defrauded of elevendays (as if .eleven days of their destined lives) by the
transaction. Accordingly, it is told that for some timeafterwards a favorite opprobrious cry to unpopular
statesmen, in the streets and on the hustings, was :" Who stole the eleven days ? Give" us back the eleven
days !" ' »

But that fire burned itself out at last. There was
no disarrangement of the 'numerous saints' days ' of
the Church of England, for the reformed calendar of
fixed and movable feasts occupies many pages- of- the
Act. Even the Orangemen, when they arose in 1795,
adopted the Gregorian calendar in fixing. the date of
the battle of .the Boyne and the anniversary of their
Patron, St. William of Orange, to whom, year by year,
they.address the invocation contained in 'The Protes-
tant Boys '. The battle took place on July 1, 1690
(Old Style)

"

'""■.'
When William's eighteen thousand ,men

Crushed James's five and twenty ',

as Robert Young, the doggrel laureate of the lodges,
sings with serenely unconscious humor. In selecting
July 12 for the " glorious,-pious, and immortal memory',
the brethren pay a tribiute

—
though a probably uncon-

scious' and unintended one— to the memory of a great
and good Pope. " . "

'IrishOutrages':XIV.'Faking'andExaggeration(s)
It is easy to prophesy when you know. And- we

took no risks when, in 1906, we foretold that the
Government's anticipated instalmtent of Honre Rule
would be met by the customary parade, from' the cus-
tomary .quarter, of false or exaggerated stories /of
1Irish agrarian outrages '. In due course our predic-
tion was' amply verified. The Irish ascendancy faction
took alarm at the proposal to extend popular liberties';:
the Castle Tammany resented the threatened invasion-
of Iheir monopoly as did the gold and

-
silversmiths of
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sume, the origin of
'

the monthly m|agiazine ', and ofthe urgent appeal, which .(as we'learn, froma.debateinParliament) was for an immediate sum of £3000. Thenoble lords of the Alliance were economical in coin,
if extravagant in statement. . They were ready tolibeltheir country, 'but, with characteristic frugality, they
expected other people to open their purses and .' pay,pay, pay- the costs of the process. The "Protestant
Federationof Great Britain (a fanatical associationon!
Orange lines) published « the monthly magazine entitled!"Grievances from Ireland" '—at least they published■"■Vol. iii, No. 24 of that interesting record— of - whichmore in 'good time. And "

Grievances ' (we are tolicl
in the number referred to) is sent, to the Lords andComnqpns, and (among others) to secular and religiousnewspapers in the colonies. But" (adds a savinfe cla-use)
"these copies are not circulated indiscriminate,y, buton the advice of trustworthy residents in each locality..
We can now make a shrewd guess as to the quarry fromwhich sundry saffron enthusiasts on both sides of theTasman Sea have dug the « quotations' that adorn the
lurid pamphlets, etc.', that emanated from the Orangelodge and the P.D.A. during the visit of the Irishdele-gates to the' Antipodes in 1906 and 1907. The

'
Times ',

as usual, was in the thick of. the conspiracy of defama-tion—as became the journal that acceptedthe forgeries
of Richard Pigott and'published■ them in"circumstanceswhich", gave it a sort of proprietary right in the JubileePerpetual Coercion Act'of 1887.*

There was, of course, during the whole of this .
1carrion crow ' campaign, and there still is, a certain,
amount of crime and lawlessness in Ireland?, |fc^verT
n-uch we may deplore this-, we must recognise^ that it
is inevitable in a country where there exists a wider-spread and well-grounded discontent, where questionsjtf
urgent national importance are being dallied withwhile?the country is being bled white with emigration, where~legitimate hopes, long deferred, have made the hearts of.The people sick and their souls -impatient, and wheEJtjl
even still there is too ready a resort to the inischievoujl"
policy of ' driving discontent beneath the surface

' tfy*'
suppressing agitation on constitutional lines. In actual
crime and outrage,however, Ireland compares, as a rule,,so favorably with the sister countries

'
that the 'carrioncrows ' are driven lo the ungentle arts of ' faking ' and

exaggeration in order to eke out" their case for coercion
and against the enlargement of the people's"rights.
And they have shown themselves to be venomously" in-ventive—as' we predicted they would be. If one were
to credit their tales, Ireland is

-
spotted over with a

rash of * agrarian outrage\ The stories of the '
out-rages ' are in many cases generous 'generalities. They

occur on a big scale, at no particular address, and their
perpetrators have no local habitation or a name. For
all their Argus eyes, the* police are in a state of bap-
tismal innocence as to knowledge of these great out-'

outbreaks '. So are the coroners, the justices, the
Tory judges (as a rule), and the juries. And still like
snowflakes fall over numerous counties the. whitegloves,
that intimate the absence of criminal business assize
after assize. The' great and sudden moral slump is
visible only to the yellow eyes of the initiated. Mr.
Bryce (the late Chief Secretary for Ireland) poked theribs of

'
the outrage-mongers with gentle raillery at

the farewell dinner which was given to him at the Man-
chester ReformClub. We qjuote a part of his discourse
from the ' Weekly Freeman' of February 2, 1907 :—' If they were to believe all that was seen in thenewspapers, or in some newspapers, they would thinkIreland' was! in a state of suppressed insurrection, thatthe law.was not enforced 'there,.and that the wholecountry was given up to riot and violence. He wassorry to say there were some people in Ireland, ably
seconded by some people in the English press also, whoendeavored to represent the very worst about other
people in Ireland, -and whp,rwhenever any littleunfor- ■
tunate incident occurred, endeavored.to magnify it. Acurious incident illustratedthe wayin which news from

Ephesus in the longago, when St. Paul came to preach
the truth" that would make the people free. So the
good oldrule, the simjjle plan was once more adopted-
of leading English parties to believe that the Irish
people are siritten with "

a double dose of originalsin '
—a race of deep-dyed criminals, to be restrained only
by coercion, and wholly unfit * for even a modicum ofthat right to self-rule which was"being conceded in full__
and (lowing measure to the once-maligned but straight-
shooting Boer burghers of Orangia and the Transvaal.This time the campaign was- organised and carriedonby the Ulster Orange members of Parliament, by anassociation of Irish landlords, by the Irish, xory and
Orange-Tory press and its English echoes, chief of whichwas the London

'
Times '.To the Ulster Orange mem-

bers Mr. Birrell (Chief Secretary Jor Ireland) applied,
in this connection, the term

'
carrion crows \ Backedby its appropriateness, the -epithet has stuck. Itis now

applied to all those who, with and like them, fill the
dishonoring role of maligning- their country, and their-
countrymen in)order to further class and party
The speech in which Mr. Birrell flung the new epithet
was delivered at Halifax some time before his ill-fated Irish Council Bill was launched. He said inpart:'Iam sorry to say, in the ranks of Irishmen them-selves there are men in the House of Commons whomake it their business, day after day, during the timeof questions, to fix like carrion crows upon one or twoplaces where there is this ground for disturbances. Theyask question after question relative, 'thereto, not forthe purpose of gaining information— for they have theinformation already ;not for the purpose of calling theattention of the police to these places— for- the police'know ten timesmore than they do ;not for the purposeoi calling my attention to these places— becauseIknow.them perfectly well, and think of their, day and nigjhtNo; their sole object is to malign and misrepresenttheir native country in the eyes of the English people,who have not the opportunities whichIenjoy of know-ing the true facts of the case, and who cannot of theirown knowledge know how confined and limited are the£s*r£ disorder. Isay that is*a poor andmean imsi-tfSLl £^ I^shman to undertake. It is oneof thosethings which Ido not understand, andIhopeInever

*
The " carrion crows ' proper are.aided in this ' poor

and mean business ' by the Irish Unionist Alliance oflandlords. These had their share in the work of or-ganising the corps of junior barristers who, at the lastgeneral elections, were sent to 'evangelise' all Eng-land with harrowing tales of boycotting, outrage andCatholic chuckleheadedness in Ireland. The new cam-
paign of 1906-7 was conducted on substantially similarlines. Here is how it was set forth in the « YorkshirePost ' m the end of May or early in June, 1907 (mio-ted in the « Weekly Freeman ', June 8, 1907) :—

rnti^hf EJ& ? ligo and others send us a communi-HSS* f ?1C??1C? ih^\urse that at this cris*s in .the-mplSe
Of

f
Ir(San?- ** is of- the utolost importance thatmembers of Parliament and other leaders of publicopinion at home and in the colonies shall be reeularlvwff?s n̂
*

UP"-°l alf andlelia ê informltioSistIndVolth VI"il?111 1̂Te especiallyin the West

Iff," .and a fund has been opened {
-
t gratuitouscirculation by post and otherwise. Lord Asftown of

When John Gilpin took his spouse upon their fantousholiday, he was rejoiced to find'Tfe.* *hou6h6h she was on pleasure bent,fc>he had a frugal mind '.
The Unionist Alliance, thoughkeenly bent upon the safe,
had Hl1O

r-I' ?TSUit° f Hbelling the landof their Wrthhad, like Gilpm's spouse, ' a frugal mind \ There were2ET?'I"?* l° thC comPlaisa*cc of UnionLtnews:papers of standing and respectability. Hence, wepre-
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THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND

MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

, (Contributed.)
(Continued from last week.)

CANTERBURY.
I.

On Wednesday, January 10, 1838, Bishop Pompallier, Vicar
Apostolic of Western Oceania, arrived at the entrance of the
fiver Hokianga, North Island. His only companions in the
great work he had undertaken were the Rev. Father Servant
and a catechist. After proceeding a number of leagues up the
river he landed, and was welcomedat the house of Mr Thomas
Poynton, a timber merchant. This worthy man, an Irishman
anda devout Catholic,had been a long time in Hokianga. Near
where he resided he had several houses, and he placed the best
one at the disposition of the Bishop, who converted the principal
room into a chapel, in which he soon had Mass, probably the
first celebrated in New Zealand. At once the Bishop started a
mission station at Totara, near Hokianga. Shortly afterwards
he planted a second station at Kororareka, now called Russell,
and other stations in other places. At first his labors were
confined to the North Island, but he was soon able to turn his
attentionto the South. In 1840

There Happened an Event
that seems to have hastened on this project. In that year the
French frigate 'L'Aube

'
put in at theBay of Islands. On board

were two priests, the R«v. Fathers Pesant and Tripe, who hadcome to assist the Bishop in his ministry. The 'L'Aube' was
accompaniedby a large vessel, the '

Comte de Paris,' which hadbrought a number of settlers, sent out by the Nantes-Bordelaise
Company to found a French colony at Akaroa,Banks Peninsula.
When the frigate and its companionput to sea again, the former

■conveyed the Rev. Fathers Comte and Pesant to Akaroa, where
these two priests offered up the holy Sacrifice of the Mass for
the first time in Canterbury.

Akaroa Harbor,
in the early forties, was fringed in Nature's lavishness with
verdure to the water's edge, and the myriad native birds trilled
and warbled in all the joyousness of unmolested liberty. The
whaling industry was the only one, and numbers of vessels, re-
presenting the fleets of various nations, moved in and out, or
swung at anchor on the placid waters of the bay. The British
gunboat 'Britomart' arrived off Akaroa on August 10, 1840,
and, landing a party, the Union Jack was soon flying bravely
from akahikatea tree onObservationPoint. The dayafter, the
French vessel, withher living freight, arrived, only to find theirpromised land safely in the possession of the British. Prior to
the arrivalof the settlers,

-
the peninsula about Akaroa had been

one of the scenes of deadly conflict associated with Maori war-fare. Ferocious inter-tribal war had raged among the hills,
until the natives had been reduced to a mere remnant. Even
now, almost everycreek and hill and valley, it is recorded, has
associated with it the recollection or history of some horrible
struggle in which the Ngatimamoe, Ngai-Tahii, and Ngatitoa
were concerned. There was one Maori scare, states a recent
writer, in 1843, when the Natives assembled in large numbers

during the absence of the French frigate, but their demonstra-
tion was met by such a state of preparedness that, -with the
diplomacy of their race, they abandoned any hostile intent, and
represented themselves as merely paying a friendly visit to' the ■

settlement. In 1850 the English setters received a large addi-
tion to their numbers, owing to' the arrival of the barque
'Monarch,' which, bound for Auckland,had been blownby^stress
of weather out of her course, and had put into Akaroa. So
charmed wereher.passengers with the place that forty of them
decided to make the district their home. In the same year the.
Canterbury Pilgrims made their appearance, and the story of
probably the most interestinghistoricalspot in Canterbury, from.
that year onwards, has been one of peace *and prosperity.

The French Immigrants
were of the agricultural class', and consisted of forty-three males
and twenty females. A number of them remained at Akaroa,
but some of them went to the Marquesas Islands, in the South
Seas. Those that stayed built cottages and planted vineyards in
an inlet still called French Bay. With the exception of about
fifty men employed at three whaling stations at this period on
Banks Peninsula, the French were, at the time of their .arrival,
nearly all the Europeans in.the province. A few British and
Americans soon, however, joined the settlement. There is prob-
ably no correct census of the Maori population of these times.But a few years before the French, came to Akaroa, Te Rau-
parahahad committedthe horriblemassacres at Kaiapoiand at
Onawe. The Maoris in Canterbury weretherefore not as numer-
ous as they were prior to the advent of this celebrated and
bloodthirstychief. «

Bishop Pompallier intended soon to follow the frigate. But
he had sold for cost price a schooner, 'The Queen of Peace,'
that the Marist Order had bought for the Oceanic missions. She
was 42 tons register, but was badly built. She was too long, and
not broad enough, and was therefore easily capsized. He soon,"however, obtained another barque. This second vessel, called
the 'Atlas,' was a topsail schooner, which he purchased in the
Bay of Islands. When he had blessed her and named her the'Santa Maria,' he sailed for Akaroa, and arrived there in twelve
days. The 'Santa Maria' had not a copper bottom, but the
Bishop bought a sufficient number of sheets of copper to cover
the bottom of the vessel, and the work of placing them on was
performedin Akaroa, under the able supervisionof the courteous
commander of the frigate, CaptainLavaud. The Bishop startedat Akaroa a mission station, which he placed in charge of theEev. Fathers Comte and Tripe.- The Bishop was at Akaroawhen he received the sorrowful news of the murder of BlessedPeter MarieLouis Chanel in the island of Futuna. It was also
from Akaroa that he set out in 1846 for Rome in order to give
the Pope an account of the Mission in the South Seas. But

The Seizure of the South Island
by the British was a great blow to the mission and to thecolonists. No one felt this more than the missionaries, who
found themselves at Akaroa destitute of all resources and of allpower over the Natives. TheBishop, ever ready to hope for thebest, had left them without provisions. In this matter he. had-counted on the colonists andupon the commander of the

'L'Aube,'
who up to the present had been most courteous and generous',
and also upon theNatives themselves, whomhe wished to accus-tom to support their missionaries.

The colonists were dispersed and a prey to their* ownmisery. The commander, who was exasperatedby the ill-successof the expedition, the responsibility of which he felt to weighupon his mind, had changed bothhis language and his conductHe still gave to the Fathers the rations that he had promised,but with so much haughtiness and parsimony that the Fathers'seeing that their dignity was compromised, decided to demandthe favors no longer. Another disappointment to the mission-
aries was the Natives, who, instead of being plentiful, as wasexpected, were found to be few in numbers, as well as scattered"and disorganised by the recent murderous attack of Te Raupa-raha. Eventually the Bishop decided- to raise his tent, and "

taking with him the Rev. Fathers Comte and Pesant, departedfrom the locality. He left the JW. Father Tripe to attend toa few families, whohad survived their hopes,and had consented"to settle in the place. But the flower of the colonists had goneaway, and after a while Father Tripe also withdrew from thescene for ever For many years afterwards very short werethe visits of Catholic missionaries to Akaroa.In 1848 Father Viard became Administrator of the Wel-lington diocese, which also included the Province of CanterburyBut more than twenty years passed before what really could becalled a church was built in the province. During all this time
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Ireland was given to the people of England. Healludedto a long letter of one and a half columnsinthe London- "'Times" a few days ago dilating- upon a newspaperreport of something that had happened, at an eviotfcm.-The right hon. gentleir.an quoted -the original allega-tions, and the authentic facts as supplied to him at theCastle, adding thai it was the latest occasion on whichincidents in Ireland could be exaggerated {when they wereseen through partisan spectacles, and through the imagi-
nation of a newspaper reporter. He asked'his audiencewhen, in future, they read news of that kind, not tobelievehalf, or a quarter, or, perhaps even five per cent.,
without some further investigation.1*

Five per cent ? Well, many of them(as our columns
have from time to time shown) are like the tales of old,
Lafeu's traveller,

"

who 'lies three-thirds'—and 'should
be once heard and thrice beaten'. Like the bold ter-- moagan-t in Sheridan's play, Irish outrage-mongershave
'a free tongue and a bold invention. This will be
abundantly seen as we proceed.

12
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"(Concluded from our last issue.)
Let me now'briefly summarise, so that the beginner may

have in a nutshell what Ihave been trying to say regarding
his general plan of preparation for debate. First, get access
to two or three good books of reference, such as those Ihavementioned; read as widely and as deeply as you can on the
subject prescribed; jot down the main points which appeal to
you, and devote a good deal of care and thought to arranging
them in the most logical and orderly fashion; until you have
gained a certain amount of confidence and facility in speaking,
write out your speech in full; read it over very carefully three
or four times, and learn the introduction and conclusion abso-
lutely off by heart; make a very brief schedule of the heads
of your chief arguments and of any special illustrations you

;may wish to introduce; then put your speech away and do not
:look at it again until after it has been delivered.

[Here the writer gives a specimen of the method of pre-
iparing the outline of a speech, and then proceeds as follows:

—
]

Iwill take this opportunity of adding a few general hints
'to the young members, which, though not strictly relevant to
"the subject, may yet be in some small way helpful.

1. Don't be thin-skinned. Some of you may have heard
tthe story of the Irishman who was brought to trial.for the
"death of a man who had had his .head broken at a fair. A
■coroner's inquest was held, and ."the'.evidence went to show that
*he skull of the deceased was abnormally thin. After the
verdict was given, the accused was asked if he had anything
to -say why sentence should not be passed on him, and with
a very injured air he replied:'Well, your Honor,Iwould only
like to ask this:"

What sort of a skull was that for a, man to
come to a fair wid?

"
'■> Apparently, then, it is a mistake for a

man to go to a fair with too thin a skull, and in the same way
it is a great mistake for one to come to a debating society
with too thin an epidermis. After your speech is over you will
perhaps find your carefully-constructed argument pulled to
pieces, and some of what you considered your most telling
points held up to ridicule. Don't let it worry you in the least jkeep your head and your temper through it all, taking any
knocks that come in the cheerfullest possible spirit;make care-
ful notes of anything that is really worth referring to, andwhile your opponentsare firing off their joke's be quietly bending
all your wits to framing an effective reply.

Avoid Sarcasm.
2. As a rule, avoid the use of sarcasm

—
Imean, of course,

with reference to individuals— and don't, on any account, get
into the habit of depending onbluff andjbadinage_to carry you
through a debate. By '

bluff
'
Imean the practice of pre-

tending that your opponents have brought forward nothing
whatever in the shape of argument, and that you, on your side,
have really nothing to reply to. Itis the merest humbug, of
course;and to perpetrate that sort of stuff when your oppo-
nents have perhaps made out a very strong case is simply
trifling with your hearers' intelligence and revealing your own
weakness. Irefer to this matter because Ihave noticed that
this practice is a very common one amongst onr debating
societies, and because Ibelieve it to be a serious weakness.

'

One of the main objects of debates is to qualify our young men
for addressing public meetings and for taking their proper part
in the civic and political life of the community; and you do
not need me to tell you that, in the sphere of public life, the
man who makes mere bluff the staple of his utterances will
very quickly find his level. In all intelligent deliberative
gatherings it is the man of solid thought and argument that
really carries weight, and not the man of whom it can only be
said, in the words of Pope, 'How fluent nonsense trickles from
his tongue.' Ihave inmy mind's eye several members of clubs
Ihave been connected with who, with ample ability to become
vigorous and weighty speakers, are spoiling themselves in the
way Ihave indicated, because they are under the delusion
that this method of worsting an opponentby mere talk is really
clever debating. If your opponent makes an able speech give
him the fullest credit for it, and aim at being so well up in
your subject as to be able to refute even an able speech from
the 'other side. As to,sarcasm, of the personal kind, Idepre-
cate that because it often wounds deeply when the speaker
least imagines it, and because, if you are not on your guard,
the practice is almost certain to develop into a fixed habit.
There are, of course, rare and exceptional cases when it is
justified, and when it may be used with great effect. Ithink
one of the most scathing sarcasms on record is that uttered by
Daniel O'Connell on Benjamin Disraeli. Disraeli had left the
party of the Liberator, and had indulged in severe personal
attacks on O'Connell, who replied in a magnificent fighting
speech, and concluded with these stinging words:

— 'Icannot
divest my mind of the belief that if this fellow's genealogy
were traced it would be found that he is the lineal descendant,
and true heir-at-law, of the impenitent thief who atoned for .
his crimes on the cross.' The circumstances were such as to
really justify invective, and the fact that Disraeli was of
Hebrew extraction gave a particularly keen edge to O'Connell's
thrust. But then— if Imay be allowed a little mild sarcasm
myself

—
most of you are not exactly O'Connells, and there is

hardly any imminent likelihood of your encountering a budding
Disraeli in a Catholic club.

Method of Speaking.
3. Don't spoil your speech by delivering it in an apologetic

dead-and-alive, half-hearted sort of way. Don't speak in a
perpetual monotone, especially if you are making a long speech,
else you will recall the sleep-producing pastor who gave rise
to the parody on Gray :—:

—
'Now fades the glimmering subject from the sight,"
And all the air a sleepy stillness holds,
Save where the parson hums his droning flight,
And drowsy tinklings lull the- slumbering folds.'

Be thoroughly in earnest, and try andput life and 'ginger
'

into your address. Ihave read of a Scottish minister, of the
old school, who recommended an old lady in his congregation
to take snuff in order to keep from dosing;to whom the old
lady retorted that-if he 'would pit a little mair snuff into his
sairmon

'
she would be awake enough. Vary your tone, and

put a little 'snuff
'

into your speech if you want to keep your
hearers' interest and attention throughout.

4. Don't go on preparing right up till the very last moment
before your meeting begins. University students find that they
get much the best results if they give the mind a rest before
important examinations; and.if you follow their example you
will find that you will enter on your debate with a clear and
unworriedmind, andin a condition to do yourself fullest justice.

Persevere in Your Efforts.
5. Don't be discouraged, however hopelessly you may fail

in your first attempts. You must have something of the spirit
of the Irishman who made a bet with an Englishman that he

eiepnone
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a priest wouldnowand then come from Akaroa, and subsequently
from Wellington, in order to keep the lamp of faith, burning
among the few scattered Catholics in the bays and on the plains.
This periodcan be called

The Nomad Age of the Church
in Canterbury. When one thinks of the nature of the country
one can form some idea of the zeal exercisedby, and the hard-
ships that fell to the lot of, the devoted priests in the early
days. Then there was not even a bridle track over the hills
betweenChristchurch and PortLyttelton. The track whenmade
was not easy for passengers. When the summit of the hill"was
gained there was a grand view, but it Avas one which could
hardly have been cheering to newcomers. Itwas a vast pan-
orama of brown grassy plain, through which many rivers wound
along to the sea beach. It is to be remembered that the rivers
wereunbridged, and that the dead level was only broken by a
few patches of bush. *

v
The only signs of settlement Avere the thread-like patches

that crossed the plains in different directions. But in 1850 thefirst four gallant ships, which brought a band of 1,200 immi-
grants, arrived. .In eleven years afterwards the population of
the province was estimated at 16,040. A great change was now
at hand. The pioneer priest of Canterbury, the Rev. J. B. Cha-taigner, was soon to come on the scene.

Inour next chapter, we shall see this courageous, far-seeing,
and devoted priest pitch his camp inBarbadoes street.

(To be continued.)

HOW TO PREPARE FOR A DEBATE
AN ARTICLE OF PRACTICAL INTEREST TO OUR

YOUNG MEN AND OTHERS

By J. A. Scott, M.A.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
September 28.

The Hibernians and the members of the Catholic
-

Club are to hold a social reunion on Tuesday nextin
St. Patrick's Hall. .

"
. .

■ The chairman's prize for the best junior speaker at
the University, was awarded this year to" Thomas
Boyce, an ex-pupil of St. Patrick's College.-

The visit which the members of the United Irish
League were to make to the Hutt on Wednesday had
to be postponed owing to other arrangements at -theHutt. The visit is being fixed for a later -date.

On the first Sunday, of next month an oratorioil-
lustrative of the " life" of Our Blessed Lady will be
given in the Church of St. Mary of the Angels. Thiswill be the third of a series of four arrangedby theRev. Father Kkmbcll, S.M: ■ The oratorio is so instruc-tive and devotional that it deserves "to be well atten-ded by the faithful.

The latest letter from the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy,S.M., Provincial, is from Di'ssart, in Belgium, underdate August 12. The Chapter was 'then sitting, and 34members were present. The only absentee was thelate Father Lewis, to whom touching reference was
made by the Superior-General, Father Raffln. Many oftlie French, and Irish meiujbers had known Fat/herLewis. The Archdeacon visited several of the Belgian"cities, and was much struck with the general prosper-ity of the country, and the faith- and courtesyof thepeople— a striking contrast to the France he saw sevenyears' ago. During his stay in Ireland he found thecountry looking extremely well, especially about hisown home. InDublin he met the Very Rev. Dr Wat-ters, who ,was in fine health. In London he iret RevFather Michael Cummins, formerly of- Reefton, and nowparish priest of Kew, London.
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could throw him across a river. The Englishman said he
could not, and the Irishman said 'Ican.' The bet was made,
and the men went to the river side, and the Irishman took hold
of the Englishman and threw him right into the river. The
Englishman came out of the water, gasping and dripping, but
he spluttered out: 'Well, Ihave won my bet, at any rate.''Oh, no,' said the Irishman, 'Ididn't say Iwould do it the
first try.' You need not expect that you will succeed at
public speaking at the first try, and the only sure way to pro-
ficiency is practice and perseverance. John -Philpot Curran,
the celebrated Irish orator, was naturally so defective in enun-
ciation that at school he was known as

'Stuttering Jack
Curran.' After to some extent correcting this defect, he became
a constant attender at debating societies, and tells that at the
first meeting which he attended he stood up to speak. He had
got the length of 'Mr Chairman,' but became so alarmed at
discovering that every eye was turned upon him that he
became dumb. His eloquence, he remarked drily to a friend,
was not born with him; it was bomthree-and-twenty years and
some months after him. Sheridan, another great orator, made a
very poor attempt in his maidenspeech in Parliament, and the
critics said:'Poor Sheridan ! Nature never intended him for
an orator.' It was by slow degrees, as Edmund Burke points
out, that Charles James Fox became the most brilliant and
powerful debater that ever lived. He attributed his success to
the resolution which he formed, when very young, of speaking,
well or ill, at least once every night.

'
During five whole

sessions,' he used to say,
'
Ispoke every night but one, andI

regret only that Idid not speak that night .too.' It was, I
believe, an Irish archbishop who said:

— '
There are three

kinds'of preachers: First, the preachers you can't listen to;
second, the preachers you can listen to; third, the preachers
you can't help listening ( to.

'
Go into your debating work in

dead earnest;read hard, study hard, and practise-every chance
you get; then, though you may not become a great orator, you
will assuredly in due time become a speaker who will always
carry weight and a debater whom the audience cannot help
listening to. '

Diocesan News

A very enjoyable and successful social gathering
was held in the Sydney street Hall on Tuesday even-
ing. The proceeds were in aid of the parishschools.
The first part of the evening was occupied by a concert
programme, to which the following items were contri-
buted': ' Song,

'
The lark now leaves its watery nest,'

Miss Violet Lamacroft; song, ' The storm king,1Mr. R.
Sievers; cornet solo, ' Selections from Faust,' Mr. J.
Parker; song, 'Avourneen,' Mr. J. F. Carr ;' violinsolo, 'M&zurka,' Rev. Father Ml.acDo.nald ; song,"'Dioiig-
las Gordon,' Miss J. Morrison. The accompaniments
were played by Miss Moloney and Miss McKeowen. The
Rev. Father Moloney, S.M., acted as musical director.
A word of praise is <due to.the committee for the
success of the function, arid a special word to the
secretary, Mr. C. Gamble, and the Children of Mary for
the good work they did.

.An interesting"lecture was delivered on last Tuesday
week in St. Patrick's Hall by Mr. O'Regan. I regret
that owing to an oversight a reportof this excellentlecture was not forwarded earlier. The following ac-
count appeared in the

'
Times ' :— Mr. O'Regan began by

dealing with the well-known contention that interna-tional agreements were not binding, because their was
no tribunal to punish their infringement. This was ;both
a popular belief -and a. scholastic argument. Thegreat jurist, Austin, had defined laws as commands
wllich the State could enforce by punishment, andhence Austin, logically enough from his premises', ar-
gued that international law was not really law, hutmorality depending for its enforcement irerely upon
the state of popular opinion for the> lime being. This
argument, though plausible, was not correct ;-, in jfact,
it was historically false. It had been conclusively
shown that, however true the Austiniari doctrine may
be with reference to a modern organised State, therewas a time when the State, in tKe modern sense,did not exist, and when men sought to redress theirgrievances by private vengeance. Only by slow degrees
did the authority of the State supersede the bloodfeud, and the tribunals of justice iirst began, not by
controlling the lawless passions of men, but by regula-ting them.., just .as modern international law sought toregelate war by gradually mitigating its practices. It
ws< quite true that international law depended forits utility on public opinion, but so also did the or-dinary law of the land. Parliament might enactlegislation having all the characteristics described byAustin, b.bt if even a considerable minority o£ 'the
people bound thereby were opposed to it, the lawwould soon ibe a dead letter. Moreover, there wasno reason to suppose that the advance■of civilisation'would not in time develop a tribunal for theenforce-ment of internationallaw, and even already there were'hundreds of treaties and principles which nations re-spected and observed at least as well as individualsobserved their contracts. The lecturer then dealt withthe aspiration after international peace from the his-topcal standpoint, pointing out that in ancient, timeswar was the regular business of nations, while tradeand manual labor were despised even by philosophers.Ihe first great force to amelioratenational antipathieswas Christianity. In proof of this the lecturer illus-trated the. work of the synods and councils of theChurch, the very existence of which implied the solid-"irL°

f
n+i10n

o «??" a!,S0 paid a hiSh tribute to therecord of the Catholic Church in allaying racial'feel-ing,and quoted Macaulay's tribute— that the feeline- ofantagonism, towards colored men was much stronger atWashington than afc Rio de -Janeiro. Modern interna-tional law had sprung up chiefly because nations wereno longer; isolated as in ancient times. Conrmercewas levelling down international barriers, and eivineall nations a common interest in a state of peace.Htence we had such monumental international legisla-tion as the Declaration of Paris of 1856, whereby pri-
ntte7

e"^ had been abolished. the Geneyft Conv
y
entP

-
ion-„ /,?" adL hlcl\ nurses and ambulances had fcjeen??7i aISSd " the- great Postal Union> which began inworld an* now. 'nCluded a-n,the civilised nationsSf thel£ trn, «? conventions deal-ing with the control of submarine oables of -inter-oceame canals,/and the laws relating to money orderscurrency copyright and patents. Nations we com-?J i?J?* "S+PeCt.th6Se conventions because if w"s2?«««?« SVntei'ef 0 S0' and the time was rapid-ly approaching when the public opinion of Christendom!7^fld /WeeP

i
W/r,aW.a£ iuto the barbarous past Thelecturer concluded with a powerful denunciation of warlleni^nZfj l̂^ diSput.f' and contS that

Jower.0 WhlCh Xt inVOIVGd a huge te of Produttive
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The billiard table at St. Patrick's Hall is provinga great source of enjoyment to the members of the
Catholic Young Men's Association. The final round ofthe billiard tournament is now in progress..

The members of the Hastings branch of the Hiber-
nian Society engaged in a euchre tournament last even-
ing (Thursday) with the members of the YoungMen's
Association. The Hibernians proved too many for the
Young Men; winning by 29 games to 8.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John's branch of
the Hibernian Society was held last Wednesday, wlienit was decided that the place of meeting should 'be
changed from the Marist Brothers' schoolroom to St.
Patrick's Hall.

There has* been a steady throng of visitors to the
Meanee observatory every evening during the last fort-
night for the purpose of viewing_.the moon and other
heavenly bodies through the large telescope. The Very
Rev. Dr. Kennedy very ably explained the mechanismof
the telescope and described~"the various wondersof the
sky. Dr. Kennedy states that the moon cannot be
seen to advantage when full, as the light from the sun
falls perpendicularly on the moon, which is consequently
too ba-ighfc. During the evenings Dr. Kennedy

'
showedsome photographs of the sun, with a sun spot on it

measuring one hundred million square miles in extent.

THE LATE VERY REV DEANMARTIN

(From our own correspondent.)"
September 26.

The half-yearly general meeting of St. Gary's Cath-olic Club will be held on October 8 in the club rooms.
Last Sunday the memfiers of St. Mary's Catholic

Club approached the Holy Table at the fifst'.Mass inSt. Mary's Church.
The following is the result of the grand aggregate

for Andrews' cup and Swan's medal among the 'members
of the Irish Rifles :— Eleven competitions have beenfired during the season, the winner being Color-Ser-
geant Provost with 729 points, Sergeant Langham
second with 719.

The final school mat* was sDlacyed last " Saturday
between the Taihapo and the Wanganui primary schoolteams at the Recreation Reserve, and resulted in awin for the country boys by 11 points to 6. TheMarist Brothers' School was represented by L.Lof-
tus (captain)', J. O'Connor, H. Hunt, G. Mahoney, and
J. Roche.

The euchre tournament between the Caledonian So-
ciety arid St. Mary's Catholic Club was held at Hod-son's Rooms on Friday evening, when the latter wonby 36 points to 29. After the tournament the contes-tants partook of supper at which several musical itemswere rendered, and a very pleasant evening was spent.
The St. Mary's euchre representatives have not beenbeaten .this season.

It is with regret that Irecord the deathof anotherold and respected resident of the district, Mrs. $LizaMorton, wife of Mr. Daniel Morton, of Tuirakina, andmother of Mr. Selby MorLon, of Wanganui, which tookplace on Friday at Turakina. The deceased lady withher husband settled at Turakina upwards of 40 , years
ago, and had resided there practically ever since. Shewas in her JOth year and was known and esteemedUya large circle of friends. To the sorrowing relativesthey tender their sincere sympathy.

Reefton

The friends of Mrs. M. A. T. Potts (says the 'Inan-gah.ua Times ') assembled at the presbytery on Sunday
evening for the purpose of wishing her good-bye, and,
at the same time to present her with, a purse of
sovereigns, as a small token of- their appreciation ofher many acls of kindness, and energetic help in everydeserving cause, during her long residence in Reefton.

The Rev. Father CJalerne, in making the presenta-tion, said he felt sure they were all very -sorry to loseMrs. Potts from their midst, and paid a deserving tri-bute lo her goodness and kindness of heart, and high
intellectual attainments— proof of this "was tftve. aWemanner in which she had for so many years edited the' Inangahua Times.' Father Galerne also made refer-ence to Mrs. Potts' untiring zeal in Church matters,
and concluded by wishing her success, happiness, andlong life in her new sphere. "

Mrs. Potts, in reply, said she was deeply grateful
to her friends for their marked token of esteem, andcould not find words to adequately express her feelings.
She was very sorry to leave Reefton, but circumstancesrendered it compulsory. As regards helping withChurch work, whatever little she had done was alwaysa labor of love. During the last few years she hadnot been able to assist in this way as much as shewould have liked. Again thanking her friends, Mrs.Potts said she would ever remember their many kind-nesses.

Mrs. Potts took her departure onMonday evening!enroute to Wellington.

Napier
Monument erected to the Memory of thelate

VeryRevDeanMartin,Hokitika,adetailed
description of which appearedin a recent
issue.

(From our own correspondent.)
September 27.

The Catholic social held in the Oddfellows' Hall,Waipawa, was well attended. *

The Catholic young ladies are making good "pro-gress with the arrangements for the social tobe heldnext Wednesday, which promises to be a great success.
Dominion Day was observed as a close holiday, theceremonies taking place in the morning at the MarineParade Band Rotunda, when Rev. Father Goggan was

one' of the speakers.

The well known establishment of Messrs Brown,Ewing
and Co., Dunedin, is now fully equipped for theseason.
All are welcome to visit the establishment, and see the
beautiful, fashionable and seasonabde goods on view....

Our readers in Southland are reminded that Messrs
Kinsland and Ferguson, undertakers and monumental
masons, Spey and Dee Streets, lnvorcargill, have opened
a monumental yard .with a choice selection of a new
stock of granite and- marble monuments, headstones and
crosses....

- _
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MR. D. EDWIN BOOTH, 1*
X-RAY3OPERATOR (by Exam.),Member andN.Z.Representative

of the AustralasianMassage Association,

MRS. D. EDWIN BOOTH, ««g- ffljlUl
Memberof the AustralasianMassageAssociation.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Specialties: Massage, Eleotro-Therapeutios, Radiography, andr Dry Hot Air Treatment.

Telephone.~600.
Mr.andMrs. Booth,by their various methods,treat with the

greatestsuccess allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,
Paralysis, Sprains,,Rheumatio Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive
Disorders,eto.

"On the strong recommendation of a well-knownpriest,I
consultedMr.Booth for Neurasthenia. Ihave been inhis hands
now for about a fortnight,andIhave to say that the treatment is
delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the reßulte already have
far exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-down
teachers and brain-workers generally,Ioanimaginenothingmore
refreshing and invigorating than acourse of Mr.Booth's treat-
ment."— J.A. Soott,m.a. v

PLANTING SEASON.
FRUIT TREES— -Apples,Pears, Peaches,Aprioota,Cherries,&o.
BUSHFRUlT— Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries,&o.
HEDGE PLANTS

—
Hollies, Maorooarpas,Laurels, Olearia,
Berberis, eto.

HdSES— A large varietyof Teas,H. Teas, andH.P.s including
newest introductions.

FLOWERING SHRUBS— Rhododendrons,Eeoallonias,Phila-
delphus,eto.

AllClean,StrongGrown, andwellRooted.'
Catalogue andPriceß onapplication.

H.M. Blight Specific. Acertain remedy for Scale Aphis,
&c. &c,

HOWDEN &~MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN, DUNEDIN.

ffIBERNIAN-AUSTKALASIAN CATHOLIC■"- BENEFIT SOCIETY,.

NSW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested-toBupport this
ezoellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaith and
Patriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

TheEntranceFees are from2s 6d to*4,accordingtoage attimeof Admission.
SiokBenefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for thenext13 weeks,and10s aweek for the following 13 weeks. Incaseof a furthercontinuance of his illness amember of Seven Years'Standingprevious to the commencement of such illness will beallowed5sper week as superannuationduring incapacity.
FuneralAllowance, £20 at the death of aMember, and £10 at

the deathof aMember'sWife.
Inadditiontothe foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-sion of HonoraryMembers, Reduced Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Sisters' BranchesandJuvenileContingents, Fullinformationmaybe obtained fromLocal Branch Officers or direotfromtheDistrictSeoretary.
The District Officers are anxious to open NewBranches, andwillgive all possible assistance and information to applicantsBranchesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout theColoniesaninvaluablemeasure of reciprocityobtains.

W. KANE,
DiitriotSeoretary,

▲uokland

IT" THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY. -^|

DFin cirirl fiRAV'Q New Double Eidger and Sower,Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills,
f\LIU <U\U UI\MI O Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers."HiIDMQRY

" Binders, Mowers, Oil Engines, Suction Gas Plants, Town Gas Engines.
fiunpqui Binder Twine at Lowest Prices.

«♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«

|HP^ fIEID and GRAY can supply you with any Implement
needed on a Farm.

IrLq.-u.lrie© Invited. Send for Oa,talogr"U.e.

Herbert,Haynes&Co.Ltd.,D^edin.
THE CITY DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS, and COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Are now making a Grand Show in their
"Warehouses, Princes Street, and Octagon,

Of the Latest British & Foreign Productions
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Each Department is Brilliant with NEW and STYLISH NOVELTIES from the
World's Fashion Centres.

"""

High-Class Dressmaking, Mantlemaking,and Tailoring at Moderate Prices.
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Commercial
LIVE STOCK

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:
—

Rabjbitskins.— We held our usual sale onMonday.
Bidding was very quiet, and some classes of skins
showed a further drop of from £d to Id per lb. Quo-
tations :Prime winter does, up' to 23£ d; medium, 19d
to 21d; good, 16£ dto 18d ;■ mixed bucks and does, to
16^; early winters, 12d to lid; autumns, lid to13-|d;
summers, to 9d, and small, 6d.

Sheepskins.
—

Since our last sale the woolmarket in
London shows merinos to be to id,higher, halfbreds
id higher, and crossbreds about the same. The last
sheepskin sales in London show the above advance for
fine wools, but make coarse crossbreds down id. This
was. the case here at this week's sales, fine wools
quite holding their own, and in some cases showing a
slight advance, and coarse wools being a shade easier.

Tallow and Fat.— Best rendered tallow, 22s to 26s ;
medium, 18s to 21s ; inferior, 14s to 15s 6d; best
rough fat, 17s toT-Os 6d; medium, 14s 6d to 16s.PRODUCE

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS,
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-

lows :—
There was a fairly good entry, of horses forward

for our last Saturday's sale, draughts especially being
well represented, and most of them.being good, useful*
sorts, fit to go into imirediate hard work. The at-
tendance was excellent, and incLuded amongst those pre-
sent were a good many buyers who had come to town
eager to secure horses. Every one of the country con-
signments changed hands after keen competition at really
good values. We quote : Superior young draught geldings,
at from £45 to £50; extra(good do (prize-winners), at
from £5"0 to £55; superior young draught mares, at from.
£50 to £60 ; medium draught mares and geldings,
£30 to £40 ; aged do, £15 to £20 ; well-matched
carriage pairs, £70 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses,
£25 to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-cart
horses, £18 to £25 ; light hacks, £8 to £13 ;extra
good hacks and harness horses, £13 to £25 ; weedy
and aged do, £5 to £7.

Late Burnside Stock Report

Fat Cattle.— 2ls head yarded. Prices wereajbout
the same as those ruling last week.- Best bullocks,
£10 10s to £11 15s; extra-prime, £12 10s to £15 17s
6d; good, £8 iOs to £!) 10s"; best cows and heifers,
£8 10s to £9 10s.

Sheep.— 2ss4 penned. Prices were from Is toIs 6d
lower than those ruling at last sale. .Best wethers,
23s 6d .to 25s ; extra prime, up to 29s ; good, 21s 6d
to 22sjd ; light, 18s (id to 20s ;best ewes, 21s to 22s ;
light, 17s 6d to 19s.

Lambs.— l7forward, 13 of. which were soldat from
24s to 27s 6d, the balance up to 14s 6d.

Pigs.— loo forward. Bacon pigs realised 2s 6d per
head more than at last sale. Suckers, 15s to 17s ;
there were no slips or stores forward; porkers, 35s to
45s ; light baconers, 45s to 58s ; heavy do, 65s to 68s.

Invercargill Prices Current :
—

Wholesale
—

Butter,
(farm), 8d ; separator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats, Is
O^d. Eggs, lOdper dozen. Cheese, 7d. Hams, 9d. Barley,
2s to2s 6d. Chaff, £4 10s to £5. Flour, £11 10s to £12
10s. Oatmeal,"£ls 10s to £!6s. Bran,' £4 15s. Pollard,
£6. Potatoes, £2 10s. Retai,— FarmbutterlOd,separator,
lid. Butter (factory), pats, Is 2d. Eggs, Is. Bacon,
lOd. Flour, 2001b, 25s ;. l(M)lt>, 13s ; 501b, 6s 6'd; 251b,
3s 9d. Oatmeal, 501bs, <Js ; 251bs, 4s 9d. Bran, 5s 9dPollard, IDs 6d. Chaft, 3s. Potatoes, 4s per cwt.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co., report as follows.:—
We held our weekly auction sale of grain and prod-

uce at our stores on Monday. For all good to prime
quality in nearly every class of produce, there was fair
competition up to late quotations. Medium quality and
indifferent lots had little demand, and were difficult toquit. Values ruled as under :

Oats.— The demand for seed is almost over, only afew orders for late sowing now coming to hand. Mill-
ing lines arenot in. strong .demand, but for b,est feed
sorts the inquiry is somewhat stronger, and fair sales'have been made at quotations. Inferior and medium
are not favoured by buyers. We quote :— Seed lines,
3s 2d to 3s 6d;prime mailing, 3s to 3s Id,; good to
best feed 2s lid to 3s'; inferior to medium, 2s 9d to
2s 10-id per bushel, (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

The quantity held locally is small. Prime
milling q.uality has most attention from millers, but
their offerings are not as a rule up to owner's ideas of

value. {Medium, quality is going off steadily for fowl
wheat in the absence of lower grades. We" qiuote :—

Seed lines, 5s ; prime milling, 4s 9*d to 4s lid ; med-
ium and whole fowl wheat, 4s 8d to 4s 9d; medium
fowl wheat, 4s 6^d to 4s 7«d ; broken and damaged 4s
2d to 4s 6d per bushel, Xsacks extra).

Potatoes.
—

Indifferent lines meet a slow sale. Der-
wents are scarce, and have advanced in favour. Best

rare worth £3 to £3 10s ; small and medium, £2 5s to
£2 15s ; best Up-to-dates and other white sorts, £2
7s 6d to £2 10s ; medium to good, £2 to£2 5s ;in-
ferior £1 10s to £1 15s per ton (bags included).

A successful meeting was held at St. Mary's
schoolroom, Meanee, on the evening of September 17,
for the purpose, of forming a ladies' cricket club for
the district. A_"committce was set up to make the ne-
cessary arrangements', and Miss H.Lawton was ap-
pointed hon. secretarj%

Viewed from the window of a railway 'carriage
"(says the

' Oamaru Mail '), one cannot but be struck
with the change that has taken place in the appear-
ance of the landscape.. While only a- few weeks ago
everything had a desolate a,nd burnt-up appearance,
now the verdant look of the country is a sight beau-
tiful to behold. There is little doubt that, given a
continuance of the present favorable conditions,- the
coming harvest will do much to make up to farmers and
others the loss sustained by the drought. _

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :d—

Wheat.— The market still continues very firm, and
prices have advanced slightly. Quotations : Seed, 5s ;
prime milling, 4s 9-|d to 4s lid; medium milling and
fowl wheat, 4s 8d to 4s 9d ;medium fowl whea-t, 4s 3d
to ?s 6d per bushel (ex store sacks extra).

Oats.— Quotations:Seed, 3s 2d to 3s 6d; prime mil-
ling, 3s to 3s I'd; good to best feed, 2s lid to 3s ; in-
ferior to mediurr, 2s 9d "to 2s 10£ dper bushel (.ex store
'sacks extra).

Chafi.
—

There is a good demand for prime bright
oaten sheaf.,.,but medium and inferior qualities have no
inquiry and are difficult to place. Quotations : Bestoaten sheaf, £5 5s to £o 10s ; extra,to £5 12s 6d ;me-
dium to good, £4 10s to £5 ; light and inferior, £315s to £4 5s ; oaten straw chaff, £2 >5s to £2 15s ;wheaten, £2 2s 6d to £2 7s 6d per 'ton (bags extra) ex-store.

Potatoes.—Derwents are in good demand and haveadvanced slightly ; medium and -inferior sorts are un-saleable. Quotations :> Choice Derwents, £3 to £3 5s ;medium, £2 5s to £2'l7s 6d; prime white potatoes £25s to £2 10s ;medium, £2 to £2 5s per ton (sacWs'in).Turnips.— Quotations-: Best swedes, 22s' per ton(loose, ex truck).
Pressed Straw.— There is good inquiry. Oaten £215s to £2 17s 6d; wheaten, £2 2s 6d to £2 5s per ton.
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Qnn-H* Ar Qlfl/AA LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORS, FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED.
OUULi OL OVKGS OOMMEEOIAI, CHAMBBBB, PBICES MODBBATE.* Corner ofManse ftHigh Streets,Dunedin. «9T Clergymen's Soutannes aSpeciality.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO
GOOD FOR YOU, IS IT?

"Well
—
it depends upon the price, yq.u say ?

So ;but when thepricefor thebest isnohigher
than what isasked for common rugs, why—
you'llbuy theBeit !

—
that is"MOSGIEL"

In fact,the "Mosgiel" Bug is known as the"Bestof its kind on earth"—
and soit is

—
ask to Bee one, at any high-class drapersor
outfitters— Remember please, "MOSGIEL."

SLIGO BROS.,
Membbbs Dunedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET-

STOCK & SHABBBROKERS,MINING EXPERTS:
InvestmentStocks a Speoialty.

Telegrams
"SLIGO DUNEDIN.11
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They Last a Lifetime
SPOONS and FOItKS made of"SILVERINE" last a lifetimeand always look well. SILVERINElooks exactly likeBilver, yet is durable
as steel. Itwears white all the waythrough, and ia not affeoted by fruit
acids.

For a limited time we are making
the under-mentioned offer. We will
send:

—
£-doz. Table Knives,with good steel

blades andfast whitehandles,
i-doz. Dessert Knivtje like above,
£-doz. Dinner Forks of Silverine
£-doz. DessertForks „
£-doz. Dessert Spoons „
£-doz. TableSpoons „
1doz.Tea Spoons „,

ALL for 35/.
Post free anywhere inNewZealand.

Satisfactionguaranteed,or your
money back.

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch.

jpAOKBD m airtight packets."KOZIE" Tea is iragraiit and aromatic
because it.ia paokedinairtight parchment*
linedpackets. Thus it has "tiie same fresh-
ness, the same richness, as when it left the
Far East. No.2"Kozie," 1/8 only.

Coupons eaohpacket.

RobertEwino|ThomasA Feasbb,Jun

JAWING, PKASBR, AND CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION

And
ESTATE AGENTS,

PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-
and FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Bills Discounted, and Advances Made on
Freehold and Leasehold Properties,BondWarrants, and Trade Securities.

queenlTrooms,
CRAWFORP^STRBET, DUNEDIN.

To Drain Pipe Users.
..TRY OUR..

CEIMEMT PIPES
Uniform inBize. Cylindrical inside and out

perfectly straight, thoroughly matured.
SIZES, 4in to 24in.

Three feet lengths, giving the advantage of
fewer joints.

Prices and further information from
makers:

The Milburn Lime & Cement Co. Limited
37 CUMBERLAND STREET

A. DAINTY DISH FOR INFLUENZA.
PATIENTS.

When the apperite is capracious, and
nothing seems to eati?fy the palate,a most
Nutritious and Appetising diah can be made
from

"
KOBINSON'S PATENT GROATS

"
Itmakes a pleasant light supper,and does
not tax the digestion. Reoipeß in each
packet.

&^|^^^t!W lives that was

Condensed

Is recognisedby Milk con-
noiseurs as THE ONE
BRAND YOU CAN DE-
PEND ON!— Always uniform inquality

—"Full Cream."
—Always Purity itself. Un-

excelled forBabies.— Always at hand,ready for
emergencies."Highlander "

THE IIMBTPI""! frskra-1106 Company, Ltd. ""^T"1
=" UINI I l-LJ FIRE AND MARINE.

OAIPE'aPAIa
- -

-
- -

£500,000

HeadOffice - SYDNEY. SEW 2E&L49D B&&NCE: Friaeipal Office,IELLISfiION
x Directors— NlCHOLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,R. O'CONNOR

Manager: THOMASM.TINLBY Seoretary: BARTIN HAIGUI, Resident Secretary— JAMES S. JAJOiSOBr.
Banktra— NATIONAL BANK OS1NEW ZBAIiAND, LIMITBD.

_
BRAITCHES: ZBraaaclies &».<a. -A.greaa.cies:

,-o v „,^ m t i r, » Auckland-L. W. D. Andrews, Dis, Sec. Gistorne-Dalgety and00.London— Edward Battes, Res. Sec Melbourne— T. Lockwood, Ees Ltd. Taranakl— D. Mc'AUum. Hawke'a Bay-J. V. Brownand
Sec. Adelaide— T-0.EeynoldsJJes.Sec- Bobart— W.A.Tregear Sons {Fire);W. Kinross White (Marine). UelsOtt— M,Lightband,.
Bes.Beo. Perth— J.H.Prouse,Kes. See, Brisbane— E, wicbnam Marlborough— B.Purkiss;Westland—T. Eldon Coates;Canter-Res See. Townsville— o.W. Gilberfc,Dis.Sec. Rockhampton— T, bury— W. B.McKenzie,Dis. Sec. Otago— J.E. Oameron, Dis. SeeH.Shaw,Dis.Sec. '

Southland— T.D.A.Moffett,Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

patentsand trademarks
obtainedinall countries by

HEOY HUG-HES, lEternational
Patent Agent.

Dunedin Office, A.M.P.Buildings, Princesat.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone1706. Handbook onApplication.
Correspondencepromptly attended to.

A. & J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters & Ironworkers

130 QT. KING STREET
All Orders Promptly attended to.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone 680
PrivateAddress :— 22 Calder St., St.Kilda.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weatherandother oirouinstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers Weßt CoastPorts)—
Tuesdays, Wednesdays andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBvRNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART*-Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,&Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)— calling at .Picton fort-
nightly.

Every Thursday,

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips from Anckland._

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

VRAROTONGA and TAHITI.— -
v Regular Monthly Trips from Auokland.

\
'

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under the BritishFlag)~

viaPaoifio Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est QuickRoute toCanada,UnitedStateß

and Europe

Every four weeksfrom Sydney and Suva.

fIgOMMERCIAL VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
Has the GOOD POINTS of all Typewriters fr~ rr=r~~^IZZZZZ^jn

Ball-BearingCarriage! «

gents-
*he Typewriter Exchange | /^^^^^^Pl29 Bond Street,Dunedin £ r^g^L_fr: . >sJ



Animals in] Battle
Fish-fighting is a most popular sport in Siam>. Thetwo fish, trained from the age of six months to fightare placed in a large glass tiottle. It is most cur-

ious to note each fish's attitude when it becomesaware of its adversary's presence in the bottle. Swel-ling with rage and pride, they sail around and aroundthe narrow space, pretending not to notice each otheruntil suddenly one fish makes a savage dart at its un--
welcome companion, biling its fins and body. The fightcontinues until the referee sees that the issue is, nolonger in doubt, when the contest is stopped. Horses■use either their teeth or their hoofs as a mode of de-fence. A curious instance of the effectiveness of theseweapons once occurred at Sheffield Park. A bulldogbarking and snarling,, chased a horse turned' loosearound and around a meadow, not with angry intentbut purely from excess of high spirits. After gallop-
ing around the field several times the horse stoppeddead and, turning sharply around, lashed out at the-yelping dog, with a fatal result, for its skull was clo-ven. The gorilla is a most formidable opponent inbattle, its great strength lying in its powerful armsHew animals of the forest have the slightest chance ofovercoming a gorilla. A python has been known to en-circle its coils around the gorilla's body, only, howeverto have its own body torn open by its adversary's
hands.

The following address was delivered at Napier bythe Rev. W. D. Goggan, S;m., on the ,ocqa,sion of theceremonies in connection with the proclamation of NewZealand as a Dominion :—:
—

The Dominion of New Zealand to very many amongyou is the land of your birth— to the rest of us it isthe home of our adoption. If the glory of a man isfrom the honor of his father, surely, then, the honorpaid to this land of ours by his Majesty King Edwardvii. ought to be a source of glory to everyone in NewZealand. As years go, it is but a little more thanthe diamond jubilee of the Treaty of Waitangi Themarvellous changes, and the equally marvellous socialand economic developments, that have taken place inthis country are better known to you than to me, andnave been told you to-day in eloquent terms.Honor to whom honor is due,' and this very landspeaks volumes for the colonising power of those pio-neers from England, Ireland, and Scotland, who, in sosnort a time, not only did what has been done buthelped on by the dash and prowess of their own off-spring, have merited to-day to see New Zealand take itsplace as a Dominion in the Empire. Side by sidewith the material and national progress of the countrythere has been a social development which makes forthe happiness and greatness of the people. If of thisprogress, liberty be the test, then without fear of con-tradiction it can be said that there is not on earth apeople enjoying such
Untrammelled Civic and ReligiousLibertyas we do in '

God's own country,' the Dominionof NewZealand. My very presence here on this platform is aproof positive of the progress made in religious lib-erty Here let me put it on record that fronn his Wor-ship the Mayor and his predecessors,as the people's re-presentatives, ana from the citizens of
'Napier thebeautiful,' Ihave during my six years among you, in-variably received courtesy, kindness, and generous sup-port in every good work undertaken for the bettermentof my people. Minds are broadening and history isbteing/ rewritten, and though nothing lasts longer thanreligious prejudice, yet there is, evten now, breaking inon the world an intellectual dawn of truth, and state-ments formerly made against Catholic doctrine and theloyalty of Catholics will by all be branded'as vilecalumnies. There is no authority in eithier heaven or on.earth to authorise, directly or indirectly, anyone tocommit a crime, or to excuse the culprit if crime hasteen committed for <He (the Lord1) hath commanded noman to do wickedly and hath given no man- leave tosin

'
So often has the unscrupulous scribe written " 'Theend justifies the means,' and stated it to be Catholicteaching, that even honest-minded people have acceptedit as true. But Catholic teaching is : If the end isimd any means, no matter how goou, taken to achievethat end is, m God's eyes, a morally bad act. If theend be good, and the means taken be morally bad,then, before God and all right conscience, the wholeact
+k + " you andIknow that some Catholics act°n that principle and commit crimes. My answer is "

A little boy was once crying out, 'Hot mince pies 'be-fore a railway station on a frosty night. A shiveringtraveller hearing the cry hustled and bought one. Find-ing that the pie was cold the traveller again hustled" a"er *he boy and said, 'This pie is cold as ice whythen did you cry out "Hot mince pies ? »<> Thetoys answer, was, 'Please, sir, that's the name they
{v +£ i- ?' xo?'x

0?' a S°od number go by the name ofUatholics, but their principles and acts are the directantithesis of Catholicity. As to the worn-out bogeyanent the disloyalty of Catholics, Iappeal to thedeath-roll of the battlefields of the Empire to disprovethat calumny By a strange coincidence, both in theDomjmon of Canada and the Dominion of New Zea-nP-HJf P6°^' S eiected Premiers happen to be bothLjatholics. Who to-day dares doubt the loyalty ofFdnaj?a^ Wh°>-day with that silent monument of2?«rn iSp° n,in reference to troopers' memorial)RSS« "'w£ r?S doul)t the loyalty of the New Zea-
nf th?LnSha'^Ver'

.t.
therefore, tends to the bettermentoi the people, there is nothing in either

Catholic Teaching or Practiceto prevent Catholics from co-operating. His Worshipthe Mayor has spoken to you about a national holidayJSmi,?*"/ " m2m2 Xdo the same- Hi§ reas°n forfI^SSS ♥ A TTh?h-at X was born iv a country wherefloated, not the Union Jack, but the Stars andStripes

Some time ago the proprietor of the N.S.W. Book-stall, Sydney, started a literary competition in whichhe offered prizes for the first, second, ana third bestshort f;lories. Among the competitors wa)s Mr. "ThomasF. O'ConnjeH, of Homipapa, Uatlins, whose story, al-though not placed among the .three best, was commen-ded. The competitors were from all parts of the Aus-tralasian colonies, and although there were several fromNew Zealand, Mr. O'Cornell's story was the only oneadjudged worthy of being placed in tne commended list.
"

This should prove an incentive to him to try again.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
DOMINION DAY AT NAPIER

Thursday, October 3, 1907

ADDRESS BY REV FATHER GOGGAN

We had two national holidays, the fourth of July andThanksgiving Day. The days on which we commemora^ted our Independence, and gave thanks to God for per-sonal graces and national benefits. As children we wereaglow with- enthusiasm weeks before IndependenceDaycame- That holiday helped to foster in us the spiritof?wOn?w7' D° Vl6V16 Same lor y°ur own children, sofufiL S-fa? +!lol£! lol£ ln- eing New Zanders. Thefuture gloiy of the Dominion of New Zealand is to-daylU a
c? ?MdA°X S-'S-' * will therefore conclude withthe advice of Mathathias :'My sons, take courafee be-m

n
l]i

MM
lli?\ laW,' for WifeW ifc *>« *W^ beglor-

ious (i. Mach.). If each will only try te do so wewill pass on as a heritage a country prosperous andRe f-reliant, a people free and happy. Iam sure * butsSd 1* 6̂* to God tS such Say be everminlon^fhkwOmZeaTandand ° f the PG°ple "
Do"

Palmerston North
(From our own correspondent.)

.distr^Wp" f /cry/cry b-ad f?rm is rife throughout the"uistnct, veiy few escaping this malady.-
thln"he.mlrien1ly Societies' Council card tournament,the Hibernian -team a-re still leading by a point, andhaAe every chance m their favour for the shield
wSvf Exeellencey the Governor, opened the AlexandraWaul at the local Hospital on Wednesday last, beforea large attendance of citizens and'visitors. "

TT
TT

A
h
n 161^ meeting of the local branch of theJJ.A.UB. Society, was held in the young men's ClubRooms on Tuesday, Sept. 17, there being a fair attend-ance of members. The president, Bro. Bierne, occupiedthe chair A large amount of detail business was trans-acted. Ihree candidates were proposed.

On Wednesday last, tho' members of St. Patrick'sLibrary committee held their final euchre party of theseason an the ZealandiaHall. Owing, to the bad weath-er there was not a large attendance, but those whobraved the elements voted it a most delightfuleven-ing s amusement.
Dominion Day was very quietly observedin town, allshops keeping open. The Mayor read the proclamation

.from the Post Office steps at 11 o'clock, and at"6.30p.m. a start was made to organise a procession b.ut'after starting the bonfire in the Square, a violentthunderstorm, drove all into the Opera House, wherethe Mayor and others addressed a large audience.
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIO DEPOT.

T O U IS G IL L E AND CO.
73 AND 75 LIVEBPOOIi >j^^L^dP 30° AlfD 302 LOHSPAME
Stbebt,Stonhy. Stbebt,Melboubnb.

By Special
" W&11||||E Suppliers to

Appointment HisHolinessPiua X.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS." "
POST FSEE

LifeofSt.Agnes, Dom. A. Smith C.R.L ... 2/3
Life ofSr. M.Genevieve Beale, Foundress 2/3
Eefectio,Spiritualis. 2 vols. H. Parkinson S.T.D, 6/8
HaveAnglicans fullCatholic Priviliges ? ... 1/*
OilandWine Rev. G. TyrrelL 6/6
Short Sermons. Rev.F.P.Hiokey 0.5.8.

- -3/10
ImmortalityHumanSoul. R^v. O.Fell,S.J. ... 6/5
Indulgences,Origin, etc. Lepecier,O.S.M. ... 9/-
Synopsis GrammarofAssent. Tooney S.J. ... 3/lo
Much-abusedLetter. Rev.G. Tyrrell 3 3
FatherGalwey:aSketch. FitzgeraldF.S.A. ... 2/8-
God Speed " Wellwishinginverseandprose ... 3/10
A TuscanPenitent— St.MargaretofOortona ... 6/5
The Way of Truth' Northcote O.S.M 1/3
MyBrother's Keeper. Qainlan 1/3
Rhymed lifeofSt.Patrick. 13
Josephine'sTroubles. Fitzgerald, F.S.A 5/4
Innisfail. Rev. P.Hickcy, 2nd. edition a/11

<O T. PATRICK'S 0 O L L E a E°
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS,
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Graot the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Mariot Fatbtrs in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their.pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a Bound Literary education, which will
enable them inafter-life to.discharge their duties withhonour to
Religion andSociety, andwith credt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Enow-
ledge,Bankandall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof aSpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits. ■*"

Special attention iB also paid to the teaching of Physical
Soienoe,for which purposethe Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution,Drawing, and"
allother branches of a LiberalEducationreceivedue attention.

Physical culture is attendedtoby acompetentDrillInstructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePraotice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium iB attached
to the College.

The religiousandmoraltraining of the pupils iB anobject of
Bpeoialcare,andparticular attentioniB bestowedonthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the charge of the Sistersof Compassion, from whomincase of ill-
ness all studentsreceive themosttender anddevotedcare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
Jelicate pupils,who without Buohcare would find the absenoe of
borneoomfortsvery trying,

For Tbbmb, etc.,apply to - THE RECTOR.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOI
(OPPOSITE THB OATHEDBAIi)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,
OPENINC UP FRESH SUPPLIES OF NEW BOOKS.^"Traditionof Scripture"(Barry),"HolyEucharist

"
(ffedley),

"Key of the World's Progress" (Devas), "The Unseen World"
(LePeoier)," LittleFlower of Jesus," Westminster Lectures Single
Copies,and Firstsand Second Series Bound," The Sacrificeof the
Macs

" (Gavin),' "Humility, of Heart
"

(Vaughan), "Manual of.
Ecclesiastical Law and Practice

"
(Goddard), "The Decrees ot the

Vatioan Counoil," '"The Religion of the Plain Man" (Richard
Raynal Solitary), '"Book of the Love of Jeans (Benson), "The
Catholio Girlin the World

"
Istand2ndSeries, "MyNew Curate,"

"LukeDelmege," and "Glenanaar" (Sheehan) "Faithand Folly,"« Thoughts for all Times
"

(Vaughan),"JesusofNazareth
"

(Mother
Loyola), &c,&o, Aleo Leaflets. Fresh Supplies of Nlissioiiary Goodsof
allkinds,andatprices tosuit Everybody. LiberalDisoouqtstoPriests,
Convents, Schools,Country and Suburban Dealers.

INSPECTION INVITED.
E. Q'OONKOR Proprietor,

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Post Free

- - - -
1/IJ.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT iN.Z TABLET 00

THOMSON & CO. fHave theLargest and CheapestStock to select from. DIRECT..,.
1 * *. Monumental Works * * ) IMPORTERSUorftT Flact SUNEDZN TELEPHONE 2206 V Inspection Invited. . * Designsonapplication. ,

MRS. ARTHUR MEAD,
PUPIL OF MR. CHARLES * VOICE PRODUCTION

BANTLEY, LONDON. AND SINGING.
Studio:Milner& Thompson's, Christchurch,

THB PEOYINOXAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OP NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

INconformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established.for the Education of Students from all partsof New
Zealand whoaspire to theEcclesiasticalState.

Students twelve yearsof ageandupwards willbe admitted,
Candidates for admission are required topresentsatisfactory

testimonialsfrom theparochial clergy, and from the' superiors of
schools or colleges where they may haveBtudied.

The'Penßion is £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance.
'
It

provides for Boardand Lodging, Tuition, Sohool Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10ba year,and Medicine
andMedical Attendanceif required.

Students willprovidetheirownwearingapparel,including theSoutane,aswell as Surplice for assistance inCaoir.
The Annual Vacation ends on Saturday, the 23rdof February.
The Seminary is under thepatronage anddirectionof theArch-

bishop andBishopsof New Zealand,and under the immediate per-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishopof Dunedin,

Donations towards the establishmentofBursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course ofstudies is arranged to enable students whoenter
the College to prepare forMatriculationand the variousExamina-
tions for Degreesat theUniversity.

For furtherparticulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Orosß College,Mosgiel,

MR. J. E- BUTLER,
DENTIST

106 WILLIS ST.
WELLINGTON.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIO TRUTH SOCIETY. .

FOR the Dissemination of Catholio Truth and the Defence of
Holy Church, 48 penny Pamphlets on most Interesting and

InstructiveSubjectshavealready been issued.
An Australian Catholio Prayer Book' has beencompiled,and

cannowbe procured:Inboards,3d.;leather,Is.31.;leather with
EpistlesandGospels ofSundaysandFeasts,Is.6d. ;andbeautifully
boundMorocco, 3b, 6d. r

Subscription, 5s per Annum,entitling to all the PennyPub-
lications issued during the year.

LifeMembers, £3 3s,
REV. J. NORRIS,

Secretary,
312 LonsdjaleStreet,Melbourne.

A oabd.
~~ : ~

'.
GK F.DODDS,

suooissob tot.j.oollins Surgeon Dentlstt
. VTUfXOaC BANK BVn,DXKGS,

Opposite BrownE-wing A Co. ,. DVMEDIIf.
KPxax*ssz?BßO2/ns . . em

YOU WANT VALUE
Andstraight forwarddealing, andyoucanabsolutely depend on

these from... JOSEPH HENDREN -
COAL',FIREWOOD AND PRODUCE MERCHANT,

120 Lincoln Road, Addington.

DeliveriesinCity andinallSuburbsDaily.
All Ordersattended to withpromptnessand care.'



IN MEMORIAM

BROSNAN.
—

Inever-lovingmemory of AnnieBrosnan, who
diedatBlueSpur, October 6, 1905.— R.1.P.

EDITOR'S NOTICES.

Sendnews WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stalereportswillnotbe
inserted.

Communications should reach this. Office BY TUESDAY
MORNING. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chance
ofinsertionifreceivedby Tuesday night'smails.

ADDRESS matter intended for publication 'Editor, Tablet,
Dunedin,'and not.by nameto anymemberof theStaff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into the
waste-paper basket.

Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons and places
Reports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are not selected or

compiled at this Office. To secure insertion theymust be
verified by our local agent or correspondent, or by the
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose
handwriting is wellknownat thisoffice. Such reportsmust
inevery case be accompanied by the customary deathor
marriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d. is
made.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT

INQUIRER.
—

The fracas that occurred in the sac-
risty of the Catholic church, Rydalmere.SN.S.W., was,
apparently, correctly reported

—
so far as the report

went
—
in the cable message to the New Zealandpapers.

So much we learn from a comparison of the cabled
matter with reports in the Sydney daily papers of Sep-
tember 9. Two important facts were, however, not
mentioned: (1) The little church is an -' out' church of
the mission— there is no resident priest there ; and (2)
the parties who created the disturb;ance-Tiad,improperly
got possession of the key of the sacristy, and were
trespassersupon the premises,, having no right or
authorisation to be there.

§HE Sweated Industries Section in the Christ-
church Exhibition gave to workers and'
others in this prosperous land a heart-riving
idea of how some of ' the other half

' live
in Ihe slums of

'
famous London town '.

And now comers to our young Dominion a
lecturer who revives the impression, and
deepens here and there the shadows of vthe

picture thtot shows the cheerless lives of ''The White
Slaves of Great Britain '. The awful slums, in which
the white slaves toil ever on without hope, are the pro-
perty of a few titled nabobs— among them the Dukes of
Bedford and Westminster. And in their festering
depths are packed Ihe -' sweated

'
victims from whose

lives God's blessed sunshine has Been blotted out. - We
are told that

'
The work of the vict.irr.is of the sweating evil often'

required skill and an artistic temperament, as, for in-
stance, those who made artificial flowers-, and sorted
them" into bunches. These women were paid at the
magnificent rate of ljd to 2d per hour. .Those who
made violets received 7d per gross, buttercups "3d per
gross. On the Continent were women who"made beau-
tiful wreaths of false flowers',~ involving much delicate
work. They received Is 9d each for these, and by
working twelve hours daily made 7sper week. Great
numbers of women were employed mending sacks, for-
which they were paid 2d or 3d pcr-dozen. * A woman
she knew in Glasgow employed in work of this sort got
6s per week, during which she worked ninety-six hours ;
yet she kept a family of small children and.a crippled
husband. Whole families were engaged in making
trousers,'receiving Is 9d per dozen. One paid 4s 6d or
5s 6d for a baby's bonnet, a piece of delicate workman-,
ship. A~"poverty-stricken woman made that bonnet for
2d, and supplied her own thread ! There were women
making double-flounced skirts for 2s per dozen, and
fancy-work blouses for 2s 4d per dtfzen. And thisi was
taking place in Great Britain

—
a civilised country— <the

metropolis of the world. . . . Those conditions"
were existent in Great Britain to-day,' and were never
worse. The cheapest thing there at _the present time
was flesh and blood.'

As far back as 1843, Hood wrote his famous poem
which told how the poor sewing woman toiled in a
sqjualid garret

—
1Stitch, stitch, stitch,

In poverty, hunger, and dirt,
And still with a voice of dolorous pitch,
Would that its tone could reach the Rich,

She sang the "Song of the Shirt." ' ■ «

And still in this year of grace 1907, the condition "of "

-the " sweated* worker in the Ducal slums is little, if
anything, better than it was when Hood penned his ter-
rible " Song of the Shirt '.
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectores etScriptoresNew ZealandTablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortati,Religioni's et Justitice causam
promovereper vias VeritatisetPads.

Die4 Aprilis,igoo. LEO XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of the-NevaZealandTablet continue to
promote thecause ofReligionandJusticeby thewaysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, igoo. LEO XIII., Pope.

The New Zealand

Tablet
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1907,

SWEATED INDUSTRIES

DEATHS

ARTHUR.
—

On the 27th September, at her late residence,
Stratford street, Gore, Ellen.Josephine,belovedwifeof Win.
Arthur (late of Sievwright and James,Dunedin). and eldest
daughter of Mrs J.Roche,BlueSpur. Aged31 years 8 months.—

R.I.P.
HORAN.— On September 22, 1907 (suddenly"), John, dearly

belovedhusbandofMary Horan,Owaka,aged73 years. Native
ofKing's County,Ireland. Deeply regretted.

—
R.I.P.
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CIVIL AND HYBRADLIO Ji^ j^ WILLIAMS I **ICRAWFORD STREET 143

LIObS^^EYOB MefHjg^ilgaS<gJ^yort] 1̂'' ! Wi^VwgS^r.M.v

HOME FOR THE AGED POOR,

THE LITTLESISTERS OF THEPOOR invitethe Pre-
sence of all well-wishers-at theLAYINGof the

FOUNDATIONSTONE of the NEW HOME for the Aged
and Infirm, at Anderson'sBay, on

WEDNESDAY,, the 9th of OCTOBER, 1907,
At 3 p.m.

AddressesbyHis LordshipBishopVerdon,His Worship the
Mayor of Dunedin (J.Loudon,Esq)., andJ.Mcßae Gallaway,
Esq.

Arrangementshavebeenmadewiththe Tramwayauthorities
to run specialcars from 2.30 to 3 o'clock, fromthePost Office
to Anderson'sBay.

FEEtST NEW ZEALAND TOUR
Crowdedandenthusiastichouses nightlygreet

the DistinguishedSoprano,Madame

..ALBANI..
And her Great Company of Concert Artistes
Wanganui,Sept.14. .PalmerstonN.,Sept.17

Auckland,Sept.20 &21. Napier,Sept.25
Wellington (return), Sept.27.

Christchuroh,_Sept. 30. Timaru, Oct.1.,
Dunedin (return), Oct. 3.

Prices: 6/- 4/- 2/-
Seats at the Dresden



Bull Pupor Chimpanzee?
His Royal Highness the Bull Pup is threatened with

a-formidable rival among the '
smart set \ The Afri-can ape known as the chimpanzee may yet becomethe

prince of the social allegiance, the god of the worship,
of the wealthy and childless lower orders on bothsides of the Atlantic. He has already made his ap-
pearance on the west of the water— came, sa,w, and con-
quered. '

A real
'

chimpanzee '', says the Philadelphia
1Catholic Standard\

'
is the centre of interest now in

the "high society" circles of -Narraganselt. This en-
viable creature has been dubbed "

Qonsiil "—an im-
provement on the idea of Caligula— and .he,is able to
improve on the human type in so far as, thoughhecon-
sumes champagne and smokes cigarettes, he does not
swear or gamble or make plunges in the divorcecourt
direction. Every day he holds ." receptions "of, fash-
ionable lady admirers, and has created quite a distinc-
tive "

atmosphere" for the elite of spciety, as far as
Narragansett is concerned. Monsignor Vaughan began
his preaching about "modern society " prior to the de-
but of this remarkable claimant; perhaps when he
learns of what is going on up there, he may be temp-
ted to write a postscript.'

But long hours and a starvation wage represent.only
a part of the sufferings that sap the life-bloodof the
workers in the noisome slums which provide the Bed-
fords and the Westminstprs with the guilty luxury that
merits the bitter Swinburnian reproach :—: —

1 Ye whose night is bright
With soft rest and heat,

Clothed like day-*with light,
Us the naked night

Slays from street to street '.
Here is how the lecturer describes the sort of

'home,
sweet home

'
in which dwell the victims of the sweating

evil :—

'To call the warrens in which these people lived
homes would be a travesty on the name of home. Often
had she seen twelve or fourteen people occupying a
small room, a number of families, containing adults of
both sexes, being packed together. There was no pri-
vacy of any sort. Those suffering from loathsome and ■

infectious diseases remained amongst the stronger, and1
'until they could not move a finger continued their work.
'Then they died and were removed. They did necessary
"household duties in these rooms, and if a tenant werep,
vendor of such perishable articles of food as fruit or

"vegetables, ho kept what was held over from the day
■overnight in this habitation. The people- were con-stantly at poverty point, and in winter were unable to
purchase adequate clothing ; they utilised any material
Jihat they were making up into garments as bed-cover-
ing, and in this manner the articles became saturatedwith disease. These were afterwards exportedto every
part of the world.' "

And then there is the dire problem of the children—
ill-nourished, dull of intellect,* forced'inmaiiy instances'
to work long hours in order to eke out the wretched
■existence of the

'
sweated' denizens of the nabob-owned

:slums. 'In the East End ', we are told (where the
poor most do congregate), '55 per cent, of the chil-
"dren die before the age of fi/e,* as against 18 per cent,
in the West End '. Commissions have been appointed
■by Parliament to inquire into the condition of the Lon-
don poor. But they have left the poor pretty well
-where they found them. If the 'sweated' victims of
the London slums were '

ez far away-ez Congo is
'

(to
adapt a line of Russell Lowell's), they would stand a
■vastly better chance of having their cry of agony heard.
For in our dollar-worshipping day, outrages

—
real or

"allegted— under a small nation's flag' often '
hey a solid

■vally ' to those who are disposed to exploit them, in
the name of humanity, for what they are worth com-
mercially. But there are no rubber-forests in the
Seven Dials, no goldfields among the purlieusof White-
chapel. So_ the bitter cry of the White Slavesis likely
to be heard awhile, and yet awhile—perhaps until
London and its titled slum-owners receive an awakemingjlike that which rubbed the sleep out of the startled«yes of the French nobility one summer morning in
1789. Those who fail or refuse to learn the lesson ofs "lEhe Sybilline Books sometimes live to learn a lesson
that costs a good deal more.

Notes

An 'Education Expert'
Over the sea, in Victoria, there is now a compul-

sory registration of teachers, both for privateandpub-
lic schools. There is likewise a Registration Board.'
And over it there presides, as acting chairman, one
Mr. Theodore Fink1, a gentleman with a claim (on what
grounded, we wot not) lo be an education
expert, with no love for the Catholic Church,
and with the hasty and uneducated man's
unpleasant habit of letting his tongue clack
intem<perately in advance of his thought. The Archbishop
of Melbourne submitted to the Registration Board at
its last meeting a programme of studies for the exami-
nation of teachers in Catholic schools, with a view to
their registration. Mr. Theodore Fink's tongue there-
upon set to work, in advance of his 'thought mechanism.
He passed rash judgment upon the Archbishop's
gramme—prejudged the whole case in a stormy
and uncultured harangue. It was, he averred,'only fit for the dark ages '. Sobering know-
ledge soon came to Mr. Theodore Fink, Edu-cation Expert, in the shape of a letter -"by the
Archbishop in the 'Argus' and the 'Age', together 1

with
'
the full programme of a four years' course of

training drawnup by the Archbishop and his Advisory
Board, and submitted (as stated above) to the -Regis-
tration Board. The Victorian public are now aware
how grossly Mr. TheodoreFink misrepresented the.facts.
The programme referred to ' follows closely onithe lines
of the last published State school' programme (19.05)
for the selection, training, and-examination of " State
school teachers '. There were differences. But

'
where

differences occur, the difference is caused chiefly by. the
higher requirements of the programme' submitted .by
the Archbishop. His Grace rightly asks:' If, then, tthis
programme belongs to the dark ages, to '

what darker
ages does the State school programme so long in use
belonjg P ' And again: 'With the evidence of .animus
recently furnished by the acting chairman of the ,Regis-
tratioji Board, it will be most difficult in 'future' for
those interested in Catholic schools to feel confidence
in his judgment or impartiality. Mr. TheodoreFink,
Education Expert, has imported much bitterness -into

A Back-handedCompliment
.Compliments are edged tools and need careful hand-

ling. At the opening of the new Art Gallery inDun-
ecTin last week the Hon. J. A. Millar started out withtlie, intention of paying a tribute"to the-generosity of
the people of the Otago capital. But— venenum in
"cauda !— the end of the compliment did not keep the
■bright promise of the beginning. Having referred to Nthe new wing, of the Hospital, -the Old Identities'Home, the Hocken Collection, etc., Mr. Millar added:
''No other town in the Colony could show a similar
record. When it came to a matter of giving, the people
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of Dunedin had ALWAYS HEL&.TJIEIR-OWiV '
! (We

quote from report in the local daily press).
A good example of the thing thairrinight hayebeen

put differently! But the fates were propitious to the.
Minister of Labor,. Dunedin was on. self-congratula-
tion too intent to see 'where the lafture came in\
Dunedin does not see it yet.
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(From our- own correspondent.)- September 30.
lilll," .Father o'Cornell is at present in the Ash-
terests nf

lG\intg his labors there in **c i»-reiests oi the Cathedral fund-

scnlnrnr^i111- T^ ?li&?li&r> lately reCeived from **»sculptors and intended for the chapel of St. Anthony
win f*Ua f ?he palhedral, has been unpacked, andwill soon be placed in position.

His Lordship, the Bishop is delivering a course of
tuie in the Cathedral on Sunday evenings:' These are-most instructive,and attract ve/y large Congregations
fv " ißk>i

Rk> Father Cooney, who .recently returnedT)Tr!. °i% I°tt'1°tt' is greally benefited in health.TwV ?" n
Pathers Hyland (Rangiora) and Bowden(Wellington), who left with Father Cooney, wereat tStime of his departure homeward still in Australia,the

r
O
eSnedTnlnlydgn°eT. BriS'ban6 «* latte?

A progressive euchre tournament on last Fridayin^T^'f, V-6 o,olston Oddfellows' Hall, in aidof thlffv
Catholic school, attracted a large attendance.nrP^L PE<mßMm Wa

M>
made for the enjoyment of those&eit J°y. f co-mmitlee of willing workers, whohave

s nceiofv lnt
f
erfts + "'foe community in the districtS^U* P^t. »"- father o'Hare was

shin°nth
a mill l° M° Ullt ?'IaSdala last week his Lord-

1 ded himS/aS m°l aSr.eeably surprised to haveS?fli ?,,r,5 i,
a nlCe donation towards the Cathe-

mates whSIlg+ia neova oflerinS from
*^ «-

n* * hhl5;l5; had from time t0 time put asideawaiting a favorable opportunity of presenting it

ses T Maho^Pv" w 5llgai:de
r

"' committee, Mis-ffams." Mahoney' W- Shaw, B. Ryan, and Mr. R.McWil-

Temuka

The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration com-mences in St. Joseph's Cathedral to-morrow (Friday)
morning.

The annual general Communionof the members of theHibernian Society, which was arranged to take place
next Sunday, has been postponed to Sunday, October
Id.

On Saturday next tonsure and minor orders will be
given to several students "of Holy Cross College by
his Lordship the Bishop. This will be the first confer-ring of minor orders in the College.

The Rev. Father Lowham, C.SS.R., is conducting aretreat at Holy Cross College, Mosgiel, which closes onSaturday morning. On Sunday at Mass Father Low-ham will open a mission at Middlemarch, at the con-
clusion of which he will proceed to Hyde and other
parts of the Palmerston parish.

There was a very good attendance at the meeting
of St. Joseph's Men's Club on Friday evening, when
the Rev. Father Cleary lectured on '

Irish Folk .Lore,'
which he illustrated by the recital of a story of thevery early period, and two of more modern times. Onthe motion of Mr. -1). S. Columb, seconded by Mr. P.P. Fleming, and supported by Rev. Father Coffey, whopresided, a hearty vole of thanks was accorded FatherCleary for his lecture.

On next Wednesday, October 9 (Labor Day), thefoundation stone of the new Home for the AgedPoorAnderson's Bay (under the care of the Little Sisters ofthe Poor), will be laid by his Lordship the Bishop.It is expected that several leading citizens." includinghis Worship the Mayor of Dunedin and Mr. J. Mr.trallaway, will speak on the occasion. It is near threeyears since the present Home was opened with one in-mate; now there are eighteen. The proposed buildingZo]?}\' W1.l? furnishings, will cost between £7'ooo andjbBUUI), will have accommodation for 70 inmates.
As the result of a visit made a few weeks agoto" Invercargill by Mr. J. J. Marlow, who at the timedelivered an address to a representative gathering ofT?UU

A
n|,£ ien' Tt is inLended to open a branch of theH.A.L.B. Society there on Monday next. The branchZ1
+i

be
T,-°sei-ieilT,-°sei-ieil,l)y M,c- Marl°w, who has been deputedby the District Board at Auckland to act as its repre-sentative on the occasion. .It is expected that thebranch will start with a membership of- at least fortyand it is to be ho_ped that the Catholic young menof the South and capital will take advantage of the

nn ?l? J? f!?"1 a Society which' while offer^g themall the benefits of any similar institution, has alsofor its object the promotion of Catholic unity andthe advancement of the social welfare of Catholics

Oamaru

(From our own correspondent.)
The members of the Temuka Catholic Club willan-pioach the Holy Table in a body on Sunjday P

i-OTO T t
A me^ttigng of t]ie young ladies of the parish was

.their intention of joining the confraternity.
Slgnmea

The Redemptorist Fathers have decided to continuethe mission here to the end of the present we^kVery large congregations attended every day last week

SSr r,Mch -the Pe°Ple of TeJniSca were taSngld-
w

g
ww

f-f - t̂he nussion-- Rev- Father Lowhamarrivedhere on Friday, and left on Monday for the South"
(From our own correspondent.)

September 28.
Tndv fri?tAcJ°fSCp^'S sall5all "on F"day evening last thethiy £jSSr° /he °

amalU Catholic Club entertained
wSnh i5* a P/°Si:essive euchre party and social,7 Pvfov;a.m,ost enjoyable event from every pointoccasion" 111 haU a? tas¥ully decorated for theoccasion. The greatest praise is due to the ladies'SS?l^ Wh? hr\ *£« "laments in hand as no-thing was neglected that would enhance the enjoyment°a all Preseat- The lady's prize was won t>v MissAnnie Maunsell, and the gentleman's by Mr T

7
Cor-

nf Itht Jft con+elusion of the tournament a supplymJk?i ny "fhmentS WaS handed-iound, after which a
"

musical programme was gone through, the following
?Vflico?V flicoZ8 }7Mif & Ha?non- (pianoforte sol0 SfuiaTm dcV S!-S);M^V- ,Cafney aild N- Corcoran(piano duet), Mr. L. McDonald (song) Mr II Cart
SnT?h

* "Cit&tion)> and Mr- T- Brophy (song) Mr LJSK?' ?hPPc1>c?alf
",Ofl,
Ofl^he Clvb' hear*ily tanked theThf sin^int If I*/"1* and evening's entertainment.

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
A successful social in aid of the bazaar funds, and or-ganised,by JVlrs. and theMisses McGrath, washeld in theAssembly .Rooms on Monday evening last. There was agood attendance, and the general programme was allthat could be desired.
O?, Tuesday, SeP*- 17. there passedaway,Miss Annie"McAteer, daughter 6t Mr. Patrick McAteer, in heri-ird. year. The deceased took a prominent and usefulpart in everything connected with the Church. Muchsympathy was felt for tho sorrowing family, and thefuneral was largely attended.—R.l.P.
A meeting of the St. John's Tennis Club was held inthe St. John's Hall yesterday afternoon. Rev. FatherPinnerty was in the- chair, and the principal speakerswere Mr. J. O'Leary, Dr. Loughnan, and Messrs N D
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the matter of dealing with teachers in Catholic schools.
He- has now an opportunity of chewing the cud of bit-
ter fancies that often come to those whose over-ready
tongue or over-hasty temper leads them to public ex-
.posure and contempt.
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(From our own correspondent.)
September 30.

The new organ for the Sacred Heart Church is ex-
pected to bb ready for installationearly in Decembter.

A euchre match, between the members of St.- Jo-
seph's branch of the Hibernian Society and the Young
Men's Club, was played on Thursday evening last. The
Hibernians gained a decisive victory by 29 games to 9.

The Young Men's Club have decided to hold a
social on October 16, to assist in raising funds for
the proposed parochial hall. A strong committeehas
been formed, and the club intend leaving no stone un-
turned to make the function a success.

The beautiful set of Stations of the Cross inoils,
which were recently presented to the church by anum-
ber of parishioners, were solemnly blessed on Sunday
evening by the Very Rev. Dean Smyth, assisted by
Father Quinn. The occasional sermon was preachedby
the Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy, of Meanee. There- was a
very large congregation..

Dominion Day was celebratedwith great enthusiasm
here. The various volunteer corps paraded on the
racecourse in the morning, where large numbers of the

—
public assembled to hear the addresses. The Hon.

, James Carroll, NativeMinister, was present. The Very
Rev. Dean Smyth was one of the speakers. A torch- .
light procession marched through the streets in the
evening, headed by the town band.

The programme at the weekly meeting of the Cath-
olic Young Men's Club on September 16 was a debate
on the question, '

Should members of Parliament \be
paid ?

'
The chair was taken by the president, Rev.

Father Quinn. Mr. T. O'Shea led off in the affirma-
tive,-and was supported by Messrs. W. O'Donoghue, J.
McGuirk, and R. McCarthy. Mr. O'Neill took thenega-
tive side, and was followed by Messrs. T. Downing, J.
Timmons, J. Bennett, and G. Poppelwell. Some good
speeches were made, notably that of Mr. Timmons. The
rev. chairman gave his decision in favor of the affirm-
ative side. The question for this evening's debate is,'

Should Chinese emigration to the Australasian colo-
nies be restricted ? '

OBITUARY

our own correspondent.)
September 27.

Next Sunday evening the Cathedral choir will render
the oratorio, the

' Creation,' in lieu of the Vesper
service.
'

The Rev. Father"Bartiey is expected here within the
next few weeks to take up work in the Auckland dio-
cese.

A successful concert was given in the Foresters'
Hall,. Devjojnppxt, last evening, in ai;d of the parish
funds, and was a great success.

Rev. Father Duffy, who has for some time back.been
an inmate of the Mater MiserjLcordiae Hospital, is now,
Iam pleased to say, able to resume his duties at St.
Benedict's.

On Tuesday evening next a meeting of those inlter-
csted in the forthcoming bazaar in aid of the Cathe-
dral building fund will take place. The bazaar will
be held in February.

An 'At home ' was tendered last Tuesday, the
feast of Our Lady of Mercy, by the Sisters of Mercy
at the convent, Ponsonby, to the ex-pupils-of the Sis-

-ters. It was a very enjoyable function.
Dominion Day was but half-heartedly celebrated

here. It appeared as though
' party ' played a promi-

nent part in it. Anything emanating from the other
side moist be discouraged, that was the hidden key-
note. The local papers arose above this paltry spirit.

St. Bonaventura Hall, Parnell, was crowded to 'the
doors last Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the occa-
sion being the production by an amateur company con-
nected with St. John's Church of the musical play in
two acts, 'The Goose Girl.' The hearty applause be-
stowed upon the various characters evidenced the audi-
ence's thorough appreciation of their merit. The role
of Lady Di (afterwards the

'
Goose Girl ') received a

very capable rendering at the hands of Miss Hogan,
whose singing and acting was warmly appreciated,
while Mr. F. Bourke, as 'King Pepin, and Miss Stan-
ton as Hilda, both filled, their parts with no small

■measure of credit. Miss Fitt, as Fairy Goodness, in
which she controlled the dainty and graceful evolutions
of a number of children dressed as fairies, was also]
the recipient of applausive appreciation, whilethe othercharacters all iilled their parts more or less capably.
The mounting, and dressing of the piece were excel-lent, while the whole performance reflected the greatest
credit on players and management. The success of theentertainment was due to a committee of the ladies of
the parish, prominent amongst whom"were the MissesMulvaney.

Waihi

(From our own correspondent.)
September 25.

The local branch of the Hibernian Society as) wa-
king up to new life, the meetings being better attended,
and matters affecting its welfare keenly deb,ated. There
is also an improvement in the matter of initiations'
and proposals of candidates.

The Very Rev. Father Brodie is making astrenuous
effort to wipe the whole of the remaining debtoff the
church buildings this year, and expects from _jthc
results of collection books now out, and the proceeds
of the annual bazaar to be held next month, to ac-
complish this.

MR. JAMES DOYLE, TAI TAPU.
On the 21st September, 1907 there passedaway,at

Tai Tapu (writes an occasional correspondent) a very
well known and respected resident, Mr. James Doyle,
of Woodblurn Farm. Mr. Doyle was born] in, County
Carlow, some 65 years ago, and came to Lyttelton in
1861: Thence he went across to the West Coast, which
was the El Dorado of so many young Irishmenat that
time. He returned to Canterbury, and settled as a
farmer at Tai, Tapu about 39 years ago, where he

ma-ite his home, and1has " since resided. His wife and
h- '. were highly respected in the district, and his
cleatn demands -more than a passing notice from those
who revere a sterling man of high, character- and in-
tegrity. -;Mr. Doyle may be justly regarded; as a
splendid example of a true Irish Catholic. Ireland
sent forth tens of thousands of its ardent sons and
daughters in the sixties and seventies to Australasia,
men and womenwho there formed 'basis of civil-
ised settlements, and, as the years rolled on, whose
descendants have furnished such striking examples of
what the Celtic race can do in countries freed from the
rent-tied and paralysing conditions whichexist in Ire-
land. Amongst those who were compelled to seek
abroad the opportunity denied to' them in their own land
many found their way to the West Coast, and there
resolutely made their way to fortune and appreciative
recognition 'by all. Numbers after -

securing compet-
encesx returned home, others settled there, some came
to Canterbury and became farmers and owners of their
own farms. Mr. Doyle was personally one of. the most
lovable, sunniest, and kindest"of men, always cheerful,
and able to find time to do a kindly action, andhis
death has evoked a widespread sympathy with his wid-
ow and children. His illness was short, and duringhis
last days he was consoled by the ministrations of the
Rev. Father Richards, of Lincoln. His funeral was
attended by great numbers, and nearly a hundred veh-
icles accompanied it to^,Shand's Track Church, Lincoln,
'where Requiem Mass was celebrated. He leaves a wid-
ow, four sons and one daughter.—R.l.P.
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-Mangos, and J. M. Dunne. It was decided to get one
of the courts top dressed. An mportant - question
touching the constitution of the Club, was referred to
a committeeof three members. '-

An enthusiastic meetings of bazaar workers was held
yesterday afternoon, there.being a- good' attendance.
Rev. Father Tubman occupied the chair, and Rev. Fath-
er O'Connell, who was present by invitation, explained
the methods used in Chr stchurch to obtain the best
results. Mr. T. Lynch was elected manager,andMr. is.
D. Mangos was called upon to undertake the Secretary-
ship in connection with the bazaar. Both gentlemen
occupied similar positions in the last bazaar committee
amd discharged the duties with conspicuous success.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
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I..SPRING & STJMMEE.* 1

M The whole of our Departments are "\T H
m 4*j| now replete with All the Latest M
M f^ Novelties and Fashions for the f*k '1
ffl fj|^ Present Season. M

I A. &T. INGLIS, IICASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN I
» *

_ ""- USE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
BREAD and BISCUITS.

—
■ - Purity andQuality Unsurpassed, Onoe UsedAlwaytTUßed.

We require your support,and it will pay you A> MoNAUGHTOnToO. Manufaotuebrsto patronise us. Maiti^kdStbekt,D^hdik.
Ask fob the well-known

— — .
ljm-

"
Cockatoo

"
Brand of Biscuits. LEARN AT HOME

BREADDeliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbs. (B— SIMPLE LESSONS!!!— (8

Cleanliness is observed in the /^D CZT f^tf^ QLJf*\D"T"LJ AKII"Nmanufaocure of allour articles. V-JltLlvJlVjl OnUri I fIAINU
; The Only System that is being Successfullytaught by-WM. WRIGHT & CO., Ltd., corbespondbitcb.

Bread and Biscuit Bakers, Coffee Merchants, - "\TOU canlearn in your spare TIME, in your own home, no
TTTMa QTT?Tn?T m"n?nTNr A" f* er £T5T 5 y°aliv.e- Noneed tospendMONTHS,as withJUJNti- blKLiil,DUJNJBiDIN. oldsystems. Sentences writtenat first lesson;Business Lettersat«»- Ring Up 921 Or writeu s. *Je fifth. FEW RULES;NO EXOEPTIOSS;NO portions;NOshading, asin ether systems. "— — —

Oar MAIL graduates— including, EDITORS, Ministers, Re-. porters,Teachersin Sohoolß andConvents— all proclaim theEASEJ. J. CRONIN Smo^als)!16 GREGG°an be learnedby Co«^ndence (see

NOTE! luthereoent NZ.Exhibition Shorthand Contests
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

Shorthand-Typist oonteet, and Legibilityand Accuracy ofshorthand,completely outclassingPitman writers.

THE VERT LATEST IN FLOWERS are the CELLULOID WHY? gecauce GREGG Shorthand is Easiest toLearn!VARIETY,of which we hold Large Stookß for any parpose -
Q

,, Easiest to Read!! Easiest to Write at Anyyoudesire. TheIdealFlowersfor theMilliner. Bpeett!!!

The Acme ofPerfection for TableandHome Delations. S&^ySftff' J" 2£KU.«"XKE^ W« SHORTHAND.INSTITUTE, 6 Cnba St., Wellington

dJSS14 Branoheßl BBnolies andWreathß> inendleßß andbeautiful Information for Readers of the
'
Tablet.'

WE INVITE COMMUNICATIONS FROM THOSE BENTLEY & ABBOTT
INTERESTED. «"*«.«,Painters,Decorators,Paperhangers,and«*fi^**^ **-LEADLIGHT MAKEB-SJ. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers, GiveBestof Workmanship. Try Them.
gen s, c ing on. 21 BATH gTRBETj DUNEDm Telephone 487
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KBK'JZEAQUffI&I best house

SW pjHp I ■V^( For Men's Underwear

mil I^b^Bß "For ens Overcoats

LONG-LIFE The kind that never wear out and do not fade—
g^lLfl #%B%BSBtf% tbey last more fchan a lifetime

-
Heal Works of Art,

■■%M m %9*P ■ ■ showing you just as you are at your best to-day.
The Camera doesnotHe, and a picture taken now: ■ -.
by IVjAHAN will be a historical record, a family

MAJHAWS STUDIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaxu and Timaru. WiM'S STUDIOS.

The South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company
OF NEW ZEALAND.

Oapital ... ... ... ... ... £1,900,000
uSk.cc-u.m.-u.la,tec3L IF'-u.xi.ea.s ... ... ... £514b,000

The following Risks are accepted at Lowest Current Rates:
—

Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity,
~

Employers' Liability,Workers' Compensation, Ordinary
Accident,Public Risk, Plate Glass, Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.

The South British Company's "Up-to-Date"Policy is the most . JAS. KEEKER,
liberal yetoffered to thePublic fr Nsw Zealand. General Manager,

i _ ŵa^JM^MM ■BI""B""B""""^""""^i Biscuits 1 Biscuits 1
I TIRED EYES BisouitSi
II—

*"*
AND HEADACHES —

I FOB THE SAKE OF YOUR CHILDREN
I Arc often permanently cured by the use of per-

' '"'"BUY

I w t
. Bycroft's MealMilk Arrowroot Biscuits.I fectly-fitted Eye-glasses. We charge nothing for ITm THJ

,

I examination. Our Optical Room is the Finest m m , ' ... . , ...
__..I- - . We standat the.headof the TradeforI _,...,

_
BiHOuits. "

I the Colony, and with our manyyears of experience

I s^ch"" quar"'tee<l- Byoroft & Co. Ltd.,MM
IBREMNER & MOIR, HD9E. gouelby
1 i^A-i-^i

"
*\ i

" - -*■-*■ deaireato inform the publiohe stillI -<^_ QpHtnalmie OptlCianS, oontinnea theUndertakingBamneMMfor-
1 ~

m . I merly at the Establishment, corner Olarki DEE STREET (opposite Post Office), INVERCARGILL, I andMaolagganstreets,Dnnedin.
B a«h pßiMnms strbbit ntiNPintN I Funerals attended in Town or Country■ And PRINOHS STREET, DUNBDtN. J withvtom9tsMiXi coOnomy.



ANTRIM— TheBelfast Strike
The Catholic clergy of Belfast won praise from- all

citizens for their fearlessness and zeal in moving among
the street crowds and compelling- members of their
flocks to keep away from the scenes of disorder. Butfor their counsel

-
and activity the disturbances mighthave resulted in still further complications.

A Peace Maker
During the height of the disorders on Sunday nightyAugust 11, in Belfast, the Rey. Father Convery, of St.Paul's Church, and Father Healy,- of St. Peter's,,went

fearlessly among the rioters, endeavoringto pacify, them.Father Convery is one of the.heroes of the '86 riots,in the quelling of which he probably did more than any
other man. Following those dark, days many of thewomen and children in the disturbed areas were toofrightened to leave their houses for weeks afterwards,and Father Convery wa's unable to persuade them tosend the children to school. Their mothers declaredthat they had been sent away for safety. Not be-
lieving the statements, the priest obtained abig drumand began beating it through, the streets. The chil-dren, of course, turned out to see what was the mat-ter, and, having gathered together some hundreds ofthem, Father,Convery, took _them all back to their les-sons.
A FittingMemorial

,In Ballycastle "
a-handsome and commodious'hallhasbeen erected in memory of the late Most Rev. DrM'Ahster, whose unselfish devotion to Faith and coun-try will long be rememberedin the diocese of Downand Connor. The cost of a memento worthy of thedeceased prelate was considerable, and to wipe outthe debi incurred a bazaar was opened in ' the,1 hallrecently by Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., in presence of alarge number of priests and laymen. He was intro-duced to the gathering,by Very Rev. Father Falloona,P.F., and received with greal enthusiasm. In the courseof a very interesting address Mr. Devlin said fromwhat he knew of Bishop M'Alister he thought theme--morial they had erected to him was one that wouldhave been entirely after his own heart, because inthat hall they would be able to bring together theyoung and the old for -instruction and amusement, and

lor all good purposes, private or public, and in thatwayit would form a focus of the life of the parish so-cial, intellectual, and political.

CORK— Land Purchase
With a few exceptions, the -numerous tenants ofLord Barrymore in the parishesof Clonalsilty, CarraraRosscarbery, Ardfield, Timoleague, and Barryroe have

agreed to purchase their'holdings under the 1903 LandAct on the following terms :— First.term rents, 20*years purchase; second term, 23 years' purchase; a■naif-year s rent to be wiped out, and all arrears for-given. The property sold comprises the extensive hold-ing at Darrara, which has been handed over for a term/+trS £? Se Most Rev- Dr- Kelly> Bishop of Ross,and the Right Rev. Mgr. O'Leary, P.P., V.F., Clona-kilty (trustees of the late Mr. D. O'Leary JP) tothe Agricultural Department, where an up-to-date sta-tion has been established for the training of- youngfarmers in scientific farming methods. About twelvemonths ago, when negotiations commenced for the sale%ajl I1!?I1!??rtloI\of\ 0f Lord Barrymore's property,he asked24£ years' purchase-for second term holdings, and 23
Stalfwo^5?/o^^--, However. through the instru-Sh^ of the Right Rev. Mgr. O'Leary (chief nego-tiator m the matter), and the other priests of the pari-
menCiedr ' lordShip *nally «««**" *> **> t2*ms
DUBLIN— Declines to Intervene
Mirt^w,?h,h,°P replying to a resolution of thealSPSPSIExecutive of the United Irish League,SS? + ° \nVlle Messrs' Redmond, Dillon, andHealy to a conference .with a view to settling theirSe^Hß^Sr +w* *hiS intervention could be* of nouse. He adtfs that_fpr some time he has fortid itSa°rdSS

s
bl

a
e
s *?„ faH V1 With a line of action wn?ch he

unf" U+i gl'e£iJ- measure responsible for the dis-- union and the resulting apathy in the country He hasiSS? 1̂7/?* d ârred
P
fr6m

y
giving thSUParfiamentaryZV£Z v

n th? moderate measure of practical supportJurfto^ve f6lt ita duty aS Weli asaPlea"

A Captainwithout Duties
'

. " "

Mr. Bowles, in the Commons on August 13, asked
the Secretary of State for War whether he was aware

■ that the Lord.Mayor of Dublin holds in'perpetuity, the
"rank of a captain of foot, and draws the sum- of>£3oo
(Irish) annually from the Consolidated Fund as the pay
of that rank; whether the name of that officer ap-
peared in the Army List, and, if not, what -was -' thereason of its omission, and whether he had any claim

,on this officer's services should they be required..'Mr.
Haldane— As the Chancellor of the Exchequer stated'inanswer to a question on July 20,. the Lord Mayor of
Dublin receives a perpetual annuity representing _ the
pav of a captain of foot, which is charged to the Con-
solidated Fund. The provisions of the Letters Patent
of Charles 11. regarding the rank and exercise of com-
mand by the Lord Mayor have "become obsoletein course
of time, and he is no longer gazetted to holdrank inthe Army. The Army, has no claim"upon his services.Mr. H. C. Lea— ls that £300 a year still paid to Jiim ?Mr. Haldane— Of course it is. Mr. H. C. Lea— ls thisGovernment going to stop it ?.— No answer was re-
turned. , ... . fc ,
First RealOireachtas

- * "" "

In bringing this year's Oireachtas to a close, in.the
Rotunda on Saturday night, August 10, Dr. Dougls.s
Hyde, who spoke in Irish, said it was the first real onethey had had in Dublin. The Oireachtas and theArd-
Feis had been carried on during the week, and there
had not been a single speech in English ; everything
had been in the language of the Gael: songs, plays,oratory, and debates. It was a genuine Irish Parlia-ment. The newly-elected Coisde Gnotha .had met that

, day, and in its proceedings not an English word ofany kind had been spoken. He congratulated themupon this sign of solid progress, and he thanked allthose concerned, the officials and workers particularlyfor the way in which they had successfully labored tobring about so -grand a resulb as this year's Oireach-tas. He concluded by calling for
"

three cheers on a"' hill '—a Gaelic custom— and the audience respondedwith unbounded enthusiasm.
KERRY— Tenants Purchase theirHoldings

The tenants on the Twiss estate, convenient toRocke, County Kerry, have purchased their holdings at
" 8s in the £ reduction on non-judicial rents.
Killarney Cathedral

The Most Rev. Dr. Mangan, Bishop of Kerry, ad-dressed a large congregation in the Dominican ChurchTralee, on Sunday evening, August 11. His Lordship
stated that KillarneyCathedral continued to the pre-sent day in the unfinished stale in which it left thecontractor's hands, moie than fifty years ago. He hadappealed to the priests of the diocese, and he Waspleased to say that his appeal met with a responsegenerous and far beyond his most sanguine expecta-tions. He felt that the wants of the Cathedral hada claim on the people of the diocese. He' thereforedetermined-to appeal to them for support. KillarneyCathedral was undoubtedly one of the most beautifulcathedrals built in modern times in the United King-dom. It was perhaps the greatest work of the'g-reatest
architect of the nineteenth -century. Killarney itselfwas one of the beauty-spots of the world, and-attrac-ted visitors from all parts. The Cathedral was one ofthe greatest objects of ' interest there, and it wouldbeunworthy of the people of Kerry if they did not makean honest .effort to supply what was wanting in itand complete it according to the noble ideals of thegreat architect who designed it.
LONGFORD— Mr. Blake'sJResignation

Mr. Blake's resignation of his seat is final (says theCatholic Times '). In spite of,an urgent appealfromthe Executive of the South Longford United Irishleague he has been obliged to maintain his resolutionthat he could no longer remain in the House of Com-mons._ An attack of ill-health has made it imperative
for him to abandon all further labor in the cause ofjustice to Ireland. So he goes to his home in Canadataking with him the respect, the gratitude of everyman of whatever political opinions, who admires unsel-fish patriotism. Leaving Canada at a time when thefortunes of Ireland looked dark, he set a splendid ex-ample of devoted love for' his country. Time, labormoney he expended gladly. He had reaped some re^ward in,the grateful respect and affection of his fel-low-countrymen, who will read with, sihcerest sympa-
,thy his touching words :— 'While I

'

do confidently ex-pect to be able to do somo quiet work still be-foreIdie, yet a long and painful experience had al-ready, before my seizure, convinced me thatIwas un-
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J. O'ROTJRKE, Hl*H1*"6
**OUTFITTER, HATTER& MERGER, STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU— — — —— AU GoodadireotfromManufacturer toCustomer. FinestStock inSouthCanterbury. Up-to-dateTailoringincharge of arint-TateCutter, orPrioeaStrictlyModerate,



One of the.most accurate storm prophets of the world
is Father Laurent G-angioti, -

director of the Berlin-
Gtoservatory, Havana. He has for the last thirty-six
years been supplying the people of Cuba with timely
warning of every threat of a dangerous storm. Sevenyears ago Father Gangioti forecasted the storm that
<levasted Galveston. It was in September, 1900;that a
cyclone of little foice appeared in the eastern part of
the Caribbean Sea, crossed the island of Cuba, passed "
south of Florida', and on September 8 swept down on
the helpless city of Galveston. Father Gangioti traced
in advance the very hours at which the cyclone would
reach various points such as Tampa, Georgia, Louisi-
ana and Texas. He was right almost to the letter.

An interesting octogenarian is Mr. T.D. Sullivan,
ex-M.P., the doyen of Irish journalists, who is best
known in this country as the author of Ireland's Na-
tional Anthem and the poet of the Parnellite Party.
It was as editor and proprietor of the 'Nation' and
during his year -of office as Lord Mayor of Dublin, that
Mr. Sullivan was imprisoned for press offences twenty
years agounder Mr. Balfour's Coercion Act. While im-
mured for two months in Tullamore Gaol he wrote a
little volume of 'Prison Poems, ' which obtained wide
celebrity at the time. An earlier volume,

' Green
Leaves. ' contains his best work. Mr. Sullivan has pub^
lished several works in poetry and prose, the latter in-
cluding his "' Reminiscences ' and a life of his brother,
A.M. Sullivan, a distinguished Parliamentarian, wrfter,
and orator, who died in the early eighties.

The most sudden leap into fame among singers of the
year has been that of the young Irish tenor, Mr. John
McCormack, who is to taVe important roles in the
Autumn Italian Opera season at Covent Garden. Mr.
McCormack, born 23 years ago, at Athlone, studiedfor
the Civil Service. It was not until 1902 that he seri-
ously turned his attentionto music, havinginthat year,,
at a friend's^advice, taken part in the National Irish
Festival, where he won the gold medal for tenors. In
1903 /lie entered the choir of Marlborough-street Pro-- Cathedral, Dublin, and next year Miss Marie Narelle
engaged him; to sing at the St. Louis Exhibition. A
benefit concert given in Dublin, helped him to go to
Italy__two years ago, where he studied in Milan with' Sabatini. His forthcoming apperance will signalise him
.as probably the youngest tenoi to treai tie Covert
Garden Boards in Italian opera.

Mr. J. Patrick Murphy, K.C., who died recently vas
for upwards of twenty, years a leader at the English
bar on the Common Law side, from whichhe retiredin
1897, having realised a large fortune. He was the son
of Mr. Patrick Murphy, Q.C., a leader of the IrishBar. in the forties of the last century, <and was born4n' Dublin on St. Patrick's Day, 1831. He was one of the
counsel for the

'Times ' in the Pigott Commission of
1887-8, and his portly presence was the subject of some
of the wittiest pf thie cartoons of the late Sir F. Lock-
wood, Q.C, and are generally designated by the des-
cription of

'
The Murphy Corporation. ' Many of Sir

Frank Lockwood's cartoons during the Pigott Com-
mission of Judges, counsel, witnesses, and lincrimin-
ated

'
members of Parliament arepreserved in the Man-

sion House, Dublin, and as the, late Mr. Murphy was a'favourite involuntary
'sitter

'
for Sir Frank Lock-,

wood his form and features are frequently represented
in the series, so that his .memory will not be wholly
obliterated in 'his native.city. Mr. Murphy, who was a
zealous Catholic, was an old Stonyhurst boy. ,

The fact that Sir Henry Campbeli-Bannerman, who
celebtated his seventy-first birthday last month, is not
only Premier, but also Father of the House of Com-
mons invites comparison with the ages of other Prime
Ministers of the past. Mr. Balfour is only fifty-nine, at
which age, curiously enough, Mr. Gladstone first suc-
ceeded to the Premiership. It was not until nearly
thirty years later that the 'G-.0.M.

' passed away, and
broke the record which had been heldby Lord Sid-

"~mouth, who diedat the age of over, eighty-six. Other,
octogenarian Premiers were Earl Russell, who nearly
completed his eighty-sixth year, and-to the last,stren.
uously advocated popular measures, in spite of the
nickname of

'Finality- Jack "' which wasbestowed
upon-him and his declaration in favor of lresting and
be thankful ' ; the lIron Duke,

'
who lived to cele-

brate his eighty-second birthday, and Lord Palmerston'
and Earl Grey, who both died at eighty-one. Of the
other Prime Ministers of the Quern who are dead,Dis-
raeli's age was seventy-seven, the Earl of Aberdeens
seventy-six, the Earl of Derby's seventy,'Viscount Mel-
bourne's sixty-nine, and Sir Robert Peel's sixty^-two.
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fit for House of Commons work, and the Recent attack
has made it doubly clear that Ihave stayed too long
already.' Too long, perhaps, for himself ; not long!
enough for the land he loved and served. His friends
on this side of the Atlantic wish him many years of
health and strength in his Canadian home, whither he
carries with him the admiration and gratitude of those "

in whose service he has labored and brought on ill-
health. Devotion like his to fatherland, is itself a great
and enduring reward, which memory ever renews.
LOUTH— Death ofa Religious

Sincere regret was expressed on all sides in Dr.og-
heda on August 12 when it became known thatSister
Vincent Kavanagh had passed away. The deceased
lady was in her 73rd year, and had been for 51 years
connected with the town Drogheda.

'
She - was

descended from a well-known family in.the County Wex-
ford, and was a sister of the Rev. P. Kavanagh,
0.F.M., Wexford, who is so well known all over Ire-
land for his deep patriotism. One of her proudest
boasts was that she was the grandniece of Rev. Father
Michael Murphy, who led the insurgents in the '98 re-
bellion, and up to the very last she followed the Na-.
tional movement with the' keenest interest. In her
last illness she was attended by her devoted^ brother,
.Rev. P. Kavanagh, O.F.M. It was just a yearsince
.she celebrated her' golden jubilee, and on that occasion
~was presented with a golden cross in memory of the
■event. . >■,;,

MAYO— A Subject for Congratulation
Reference was made at Westport Petty Sessionsby

Mr. Byrne, R.M., on behalf of the magistrates,,to the
fact that, though some thousands of people had been
in the town in connection with the Croagh Patrick
Pilgrimage, there was not a single case of drunken-
ness, and that was something, he said, the people
ought to be proud of. He attributed this result to
the splendid temperance movement, which had been so
rigorously maintained, and the' promoters of the move-
ment had every reason to congratulate themselves ;
and he trusted that at each succeeding pilgrimage they
would have the same desirable state of things. Mr.Walsh, J.P., expressed his entire accord .with Mr.
Byrne's remarks.
Resident MedicalSuperintendent

Dr. F. C. Ellison, who had been for several years
Assistant Medical Officer of County Mayo Asylum,
Castlebax, has been unanimously elected Resident Medi-
cal Superintendent of that institution, in succession to)
the late Dr. Hatchell.

The Birthof theLandLeague
At a Unfted Irish League meeting in Irishtown,

presided over by Mr. P. Hunt, it was unanimously de-cided, on the motion of Mr. B. Laughlin, that 'as Mr.
Davitt's will prevented any monument being erected to
liis memory, this branch take steps to erect a monu-
ment at Irishtown to*

commemorate the Land League
movement founded by Mr. Davitt in '79, wihich was themeans of emancipating the tenant farmers of Ireland
from slavery, and that a fund be opened for thatpur-
pose and authority given to the officers of this branch
of the League to collect subscriptions towards same.'
TIPPERARY— .CIonmeI Horse Show

The second day of the 17th annual Clonmel Horse
and Cattle Show was held on August 9 in deligjhtfulweather. The attendance was the largest ever wit-
nessed at Clonmel. Much interest was taken in theyearling classes for hunters and carriage horses. Severaldistinguished visitors were present, amongst them being
a.Roumanian Prince, who purchased ten valuable ani-mals. The entries on thiswoccasion were considerably
in excess of all previous years.
WEXFORD— ResignationWithdrawn

A meeting of the North Wexford Executive of theUnited Irish League was held on August 11, and after
discussion Sir Thomas Esmonde withdrew his resigna-
tion and signified his intention of continuing a memberof the Irish Parliamentary -Party.

There is nothing which drives man nearer to theDivinity than to do good.
Invalid: 'Is this a good place for the nerves ? 'Proprietor of the Health Resort :' 'Isit! Why, whenIopened up here Ionly charged 6s a day— now I'vegotIhe nerve to charge ten.'

For Children's Hacking Cough at night Woods' Great°eppermint Cure. Is 6d and 2s 6d....
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DOUGLAS RAMSAY SOLICITOR, No. 7 Joel's Buildings, Crawford Street, Dunedin." w ■■!■ iwiwit ■ j Moneyto Lend on ApprovedSecurity atLowestCurrentRatesof_
Interest. TelephoneNo. 54. .
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pURIRI NATURAL MINERALA WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

andonboardtheU.S.S. Oo.'s
Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

HACAUSTEE ASD CO
(J. J.HISKENS),

CHEMISTS,INVEROAR3ILL.
1Complete Stock of Everything that is

lookedfor ina first-classPharmacy
Specialty :

Dispensing of Physicians'Prescriptions and
SupplyofNurseß Requisites,

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90
INVEROARGrILL.

TEA THAT'S ALWAYS FRESH
—"KOZIE." Tea comesto us inregular

and frequent shipments. Hence buyers get
it in thepurest and freshest condition,and
so relishit immensely. Youbny it,and try
it. No 2 Kozie 1/8 only. Coupons each
packet. Ail grocers.

Elizabeth & CO, Prlnoe»Street
Qar selection ofMillinery,Hats,Toques -
andBonnets represent the latest Btyles
from the leading Parisian andLondon
Houses. Artistic andExclusiveModelsin High-olasß Millinery. Prices Mode-
rate. Yourpatronagesolicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention,

KELLY & MOORE
Wholesale Boot Manufacturers

and Importers
AUCKLAND.

A BATH TEAT;BRACES UP.
i

A Warm Bath to which has been added a
tablespoonful of COLMAN'S MUSTARD
has a wonderful reviying effect on limbsand wearyheads.

Itmakeß a new"
mail

"
of the tiredman.

HOLMES & SONS,
Bedstead Manufacturers

Head Office
- - - .Kensington,Melbourne

New ZealandBranoh, 132-Tuam St.Christohurph
Sell direct to| the Public
at Wholesale Gost

Send for <^- liiLustbatbdCatalogue
and, PeiohLisa?.

HOLMES i& SONS
132 TUAM ST..OHRISTOHUROH.

T. CAHILL, Manager.

V?UR WASHiNa .Will look nice

Ifyouuse agood blue—
KEEN'S ;BLUE.

It is pure and unadulterated, free fromforeigningredients. Clptheswashed withit,get a dainty new appearance that oharmsthe oapable.housewife. \

"XT A TUR E"'S HEALTH RES-H«L^""iriSS Celebrated AmeriolnHerbal Bemedy (Chocolate-coated tablets)for diseases arising from impure blood-Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Biliouß-ness, Skin Diseases, etc. Numerous testi-monials fromChrietchuroh CitizensPBlo85:6d.,2/6,5/.B5:6d.,2/6,5/. AHBLAKiSole Agent,106Peterboro' St.,Christoh'urch
"fiPRIN<* BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a. *~> Marvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-
Wrands

'InflamedorUlcerated"
KrWJ?&BLOtJSOMOINTMENT"curesPISnSf18!?8 Owoken or unbroken),

a
p??d £ ands> ssPPr»yed Skin, and allSmartingEruptions.

» VIKINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oure9

"
ftPRIN&BL°SSOMoiNTMENT5iron^BYD CancerousSores,Boils,Burns, Scaldß,%SZS£&£*- Sprainß'«* ali

"X*"NGBLOSS<>MOINTMENT"
curesvi*" UlceratedLegs caused byVaricoceleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-mng Sores."

X£ Rli?aaLJSSOMOINTMENT» cures
Sore Throat,Painsin the Cheßt and Sida

*"
S^fT?HLUBSOM OINTMENT"curesyj Itching, Clears the Skin and Scalp

-
CuresDandruff &Beautifieß theComplexion."

&r&r«Xrm OINTMENT" Thekp QeeatHealer,cures all it touches.Sold everywhere. Price6d andIsbox

BLOOMING' the great Corn.Wart,andBnmonCnib. Price 6d— everywhere"
OPKIN&BLOSSOM PILLS"

cureInd
, m ffei!^\Liver'Kidney,and Stomachtroubles.6d&l/-everywhere orpost freefromMrs.L.HAWKINS,106 Georgest.,Dunedin

PATERSON & BURK.
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired withpromptness and despatch equal to new,Shop andOffice Windows fitted withLatest»nd Improved Patterns of Holland Blindsand PatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-ment of specially preparedTapesandCordsnd everyother requisite alwaysonhand

MoxatPlaob
(Opposite Normal Sohool),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'B *WW

gHAM ROOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBestplace to Btay at
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroomsarenewly doneupandsunny.

rhehouße though central is away fromthenoise of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address:— Shamrook Hotil,Dtobdin

MASONIC HOTEL
CHRISTOHUROH,

Visitors to the aboveHotelwill receive a
CeadMileFailtefrom theProprietor,

E.-POWER
LateofDunedin,

FROLIOKSOME CHILDREN.
Frolickßome Children are Healthy Child-

ren, and.children to be healthy must be
rightly fed. Give them

"ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY"
It is aboneandmusclebuilder, and, aBDr.

PyeH.Chevasße says,itis
'"

areal nutritions
food for infants." Never turns sour on the
Btomaoh. Allgrocers.

"AllwhowouldaohkveBuooesa should
endeavourtomerit it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

BeerBecond tononeinNewZealand,andcannowconfidently assert we havesucceededin
doingbo.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almost allHotels inthe

City andsurrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwillbe that.Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed thereproaohthatGoodBeer could
notbebrewedinWellington.

fJ STAPLESAND CO., Limited
MOLBBWOBTH AND MUBFHT STBHKTB

WELLINGTON.

Itis hard to
imagine

a moresevere test for coal
than that afforded by the"

Discovery" on the Antarc-
tic Expedition. "Coalbrook-
dale" was used entirely
during the longperiodspent
among the ice and snow.
The Engineer wrote on his
return: COALBROOKDALE
Coal "was used entirely for
Steaming, Cooking, and
Warming purposes, and I
can positively say that no
class of coal could
have been moresuit-
able in every way."

If youuse coal for either
of the above purposes you
will find that "Coalbrook-
dale"will give you the
samesatisfactionthat itdid
tothe "Discovery"pioneers.

Try"Coalbrookdale" to-
day! Your own coal mer-
chantcan supply it!*

Printing of Etery Dwctfptioa
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICES.

1N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon, Durfedin



Mr,, D. O'Connor, K.C.S.G., ex-Postmaster-Generalof New South Wales, author, etc., is returning to -Aus-tralia by way of Rome. ." , -
The renovations and additions to StfFrancis' ChurchMelbourne, have now been completed, and have added

grtte&tly to the bea/uty ajnd appearance of "Melbourne's
■ oldest church.

Father O'Sullivan's lectures and sermons in Tasmania
have enabled him to forward to the Right Rev.-Bishop
Pellet, Vicar 'General of the African Mission Society,
the sura of £380.
It is reported that the new -stained glass windows

ordered from Europe for St. Patrick's Cathedral,Mel-
bourne, are liable to £120 duty, under the new tariff, .
whereasunder the old tariff they would have [been- ad-
mitted free, as works of art. The Minister for Customs
has promised to give the matter consideration.

Monsignor O'Donovan is the oldest surviving member
of the Mudgee Hospital Committee. At the Hospital
Committee meeting recently," the president welcomed

.Monsignor O'Donovan "back to his -seat, and expressed
the hope that they "would have him amongst thehi"for

man? years'. . '.'
The esteem in which the Hon. Frank McDonnell,

M.L.C., of Queensland (who for so' many,years rep-res-
ented Fortitude Valley in the Assembly, but had to"re-
tire through ill-health), is held by his former constit-
uents^ vvrtas strikingly shown recently, when Mtr. Mc-
Donnell was, presented with an illuminated 'address
and gold watch for himself and a bracelet .and- brooch
pendant for Mrs. McDonnell.

At the Melbourne Celtic Club's annual smoke concert
Mr. Justice Higjgjins said ::— "

Just as a man suffering
from hunger- or thirst is unable to do anything good
until that hunger or thirst is appeased, so you cannot
expect anything good to come from Ireland, until she
has something in the way of sel^government.- It isby
persistency you will win. England has been bluffedfor
many years by a small minority, who profess that they
are the only people who can keep Irelandin order. The
old Grand Jury system has gone. That is one good
thing '. ___ _ ."

Preaching at St. Michael's and St. John's Cathedral
Bathurst, N.S.W., on Sunday, Sepx 15, the Very Rev.
M. O'Reilly, C. M., referred, to the growth of Cath-
olicism in ,Bathurst during the past half century.
1 Fifty years ago the Catholics in Bathurst,' he said,'had no standing, no position, and no consciousness of
their power. All had now changed. They had position,
power in the land and solidarity,andIventure to say
that if there is one thing more than another that has
contributed— not merely in Bathurst, but right'throughr
out the State, and, for the matter of that, throughout
the Commonwealth

—
to the -wonderful solidarity of the

'Catholic people it is their union with their bishops and
priests! a.nd the solid phalanx they, presented. It was
the result of the attitude of antagonism they had been
forced to take up owing to the education nue&sure in-
troduced by the late Sir Henry Parses.'

The famous Besses o' th' Barn Band visited Geelong
recently, and on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 15 paid a-visit
to St. Augustine's"Orphanage, where they were receivr
ed by the Brothers and~ the bioys. Rev. Bro. Kerrins
showed the visitors over the institution, after which
the" Orphanage "band, under the conductorship of Mr.
Percy Jones, rendered a few selections in a mannerthat
evoked warmi praise from ,all present. Several mem-
bers of the visiting band, spoke in very" complim-
entary terms of the playing of the St. Augustine Band!
Mr. Beagle,, secretary of the' Besses o' th' Barn, "

said
that as- soon as they reached Australia they "were told
that they wouldhear St. Augustine's Band and Percy
Jones. Now that they had done so, they were satisfied
that St. Augustine's was the best boys' band, in the
world. They would like to meet Percy Jones iiTEng-'
land at the time of the Belle*Vue contests at Crystal
Palace, when they wouldintroduce him'to all thelead-
ing bandmasters in Great Britain, and~ entertainhim
at their own place. They felt that they could not pay
a,better compliment to the Australians in return for
the kindness thathad been extended to them.

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure for Coughs andColds
never fails. Is 6d and 2s 6d.

Not very long ago inDunedinacouple of pictures, supposed
to be by distinguishedFrench artists, and of considerable value,
wereexhibited, and attracted considerableattention. Whether
they were worth the priceset upon them will depend upon the
opinion of Europeanexperts. Itis notoften that the history of
the romanceof art has beenenrichedby the discovery of valuable
paintings in unexpectedplaces. Two such discoveries weremade
"recently in England. In one case a local magistrate picked up

(

for five shillings a dust-covered, frameless canvas which was
lying neglected among the lumber of a curiosity shop in Wigan,
and found, to his amazement and. delight, that .the despised '
picture was a, valuable art-treasure, a portrait of Sir Godfrey
Kneller from the greatartist's own brush- Inthe other case Mr
Langdon Davis, of Downend, near Bristol, came into~possession
of a genuine Landseer, which he found hanging withouta frame
in the kitchen of a relative.'.""

It is not long since a Birmingham doctor, while visiting a
poor patient, noticed on the wallof his attic a tattered portrait
of a womanin a worm-eaten frame, which took his fancy. For

"a few shillings- he became its owner. He had it cleaned and
restored, submitted it to the judgment of an expert, and was

""
assured that theportrait was"aparticularlyfine exampleof Lely's
workmanship.
.Equally enviable was a picturedealerin the Hue St.Lazare,

Paris, -who a short time since a frame of unusual size .
for a canvas. As luck would have it, a carpenter brought to his
shop one day a framed picture of the exactdimensionsrequired,
and offered both frame and picture for 20fr. -.The offer was
promptly accepted, and the canvas was removed from the frame ,
andput on oneside as worthless. A few days later, however, it
attracted the attentionof a passing artist, who startledthedealer
by informinghim that the rejected painting was a rare treasure

—
a variant of one of Raphael's works, known as the Vatican
"Adam and Eve," worth at least 80,00Ofr.

A few years ago Raphael's famous picture, ''The Massacre of
Innocents," whichhad been, lost sight of for centuries, was

discovered in. a, cottage«t Como, where for generations it had
-

lain unvalued andunrecognised. It6fortunate owner was Signora
Binda Riva, a poor widow, who would have been delighted to
part with it for a few pounds. She has since refused £8,000 for
it.

A similarromantic story is told of a masterpieceby Romney,
which for many a, year had hung neglected in an old Cheshire
manor-house. Itwas exchanged by one of the sons of its owner
for a few small articles of jewellery, changed hands several times
later for absurdly small sums, and was finally presented to Mr
John Bolton, of Manchester.

At Waereghem, near Courtrai, a. long-lost canvas by Albert
Durer was brought to light under remarkable conditions. In
some unexplained manner it had come into the possession of a
woman fanner, who, contemptuously regarding itas a "piece of
painted wood," consigned it to the granary among other lumber.
She finally sold it for a few coppers to the son of a local coach-
painter, when it was identified by an expert as a valuableDurer,
which had been stolen from the National Museum at Munich.

Not many years ago a fine Van Dyck and two Hobbemaa
were discoveredin a remote farmhouse by two tourists. Oxford
)men, who chanced to spend a night in the very room in which
the neglected treasures were hidden away. The.lucky tourists
purchased the canvases for "an old scng," and were a few
thousandpoundsricher for their night's entertainment.

In. another case an artist, touring in Spain, put up for the
night at a small village inn. During the night he was attacked,
butsucceededinscaring away his assailantsby several shots from
his revolver. When morning dawned he found that one of his
bullets had severed thestring.of anold painting, and on-picking,
it up from.the floor to replace it on the wallhe found that the
begrimed canvaswasagenuine Velazquez. Fifteen shillings made
him its -owner," and as a memento,of his night of adventure he
took away a treasure worth thousands of pounds.

To give but a few more,of these examplesof art treasure-
trove, not_long ago a Correggio was-purchasedbyMrP. Sheedy
Iffom Raisuli, a Moroccan bandit, in whose family it had been
■for many generations; a Rembrandt was picked up for a few
francs in aParisrag and bone 6hop, where it was found lying on
a pile of old and battered hats;a- Van Dyck was rescued froma
builder'srubbish-heapin Antwerp;a fine canvas by Teniers was
discovered in a Mexican church; and at a small auction sale in
Carnarvonshire £5 purchased a disreputableold canvas whichon
being cleaned proved to be a Rubens, worth every penny of
£7,000.
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ENGLAND— TheEsperantoCongress
' The Esperantists have had a very successful Con-gress in Cambridge. The Abbe Richardson, of Brus-sels, preached an eloquent sermon in Esperanto afterHigh Mass .^-in the Church of Our Lady and the Eng--

lieh Mattyrs. During the first day of .the Con^refesi a
telegram arrived from the Pope conveying his blessing
on the Congress. .
Charitable Bequests

Major Alexander Fullerlon, of Bournemouth, andBallintoy Castle, County Antrim, and of Red Valley
estate, Jamaica, who died in May last, at the age of
ninety-nine, left estate of the value of £81,280, and
under his will, which has just been proved, there arelarge bequests "for servants and Catholic charities.
Major Fullerton, who was the oldest officer in theArmy, commanded the contingent of the Royal HorseGuards at .the funeral of King George IV. Among the
testator's larger bequests for charitable purposes are
the following-—£4400 to the senior priest for the time..being of the Catholic church' at Farm street, Berkeley

to be applied for such purposes as he may thinkifit; £4000 to the Provincial of the Jesuits, to be ap-plied by him for the benefit of the school house and
grounds belonging~

to the Catholic mission, YelvertonRoad, Bournemouth,., except' that it -is.not to be ap-plied -in the purchase of further land under mortmain;"
£1000 to the Catholic Bishop of Down, or o.ther person
for the time being in charge of the ballintoy mission, !

the purposes of that mission; and £1000 to" the
St.^Elizabeth's Catholic Hospital, Great Ormondstreet,

GERMANY— Catholics inPrussia
Catholic population in Prussia is 35 per cent. oJthetotal; the Protestants have fallen from 65 per cent, in1867 to 62 per cent, in 1905. In Berlin there are228,984 Catholics.

A Work of Charity
The Society of the Seraphic Charity of Germany,establishedby the Franciscan Tertiaries of that1country,has about 500,000 members. Their work of Seraphic

Charity has five establishments with workshops andschools, and" his shelter for a large number of poor,as also houses in which religious instruction is given.
TheEucharistic Congress

The people of Metz (says the
'
Catholic Times ')are proud of the success of the Eucharistic Congress.

Other cities have shown their appreciationof the honorof being selected as the seat of the great EucharistieCongress, such as Lille, Fribourg, Reims, Brussels, An-gers, Jerusalem, Rome, and last year Tournai." ButMetzr folk think, and perhaps with reason, that thisyear's Congress eclipses all. They recognise, too, the
'

greatness of the cause in.which they have been privi-leged to. t&ke part. To encourage the practice 'offreqpent Communion among Catholics, young and oldmen and women; to discuss the age for making the
-

nrst Communion; to arrange, further development ofworks regarding the Holy Eucharist, these and kindred-
subjects attract the attention of the people, and en-gross the study of the Congressists. Metz has beenen fete, and inhabitants and visitors have bteen de-lighted with

-
the week of the Congress. To make aworthy display of their faith the people of Metzspared neither tirre nor expense. They literally turn-ed out in their.thousands to view the decoratedstreets. Hardly a house- without flowers or bunting,,and the Papal colors were general. .Nor were thede-corations confined t6 the houses of Catholics; even '

Protestants and Jews joined in the desire to welcome'the?; Congress.

FRANCE—The SeparationLaw
One curious effect of the so-called SeparationLawIn France has been the restoration to Catholic Brit-tany of its own language tin the churches. A sectionof the Concordat of Napoleon I. gave to the FrenchGovernment the power to forjtfd any preacher or teacher:or public speaker from a pulpit to use the Bretonlanguage m Brittany. The moment the- Concordat was'-repudiated by France the priests of Brittany began touse the distinctive dialect of their people— which is to-tally different from the ordinary Frenoh— in the pulpitand the Government censors find themselves unable tounderstand a word of what is said.

ITALY— Religious Instruction
The Court of Cassation in Rome has'decided thatthough compulsory religious instruction must be aboli-shed in the communal schools, it is not, however, law-ful to remove the crucifix from the traditionalplace1ofhonor.

Death ofa Cardinal
As we were informed by cable at the time, theArchbishop of Bologna, Cardinal Svampa, passed awayon August 10. He was justly considered (writes aRome correspondent) one of the great minds of theSacred College, and his piety united with his greatculture made him one of the most beloved prelates inItaly and in his archdiocese. In spite of great'physi-cal _suffering, the Cardinal retained up to the last hislucidity of mind, and just before giving up his soul he-said: 'My life is in the hands of God, and Igive- itup to Him most willingly. Iask pardon of all thosewhomIhave involuntarily offended. .1. love intensely

"my people, and althoughIhave always tried to dogood, it seems thatIhave 6nly done very little. My
only wish to prolong my life is thatImight workwith increased ardor for their benefit/ Before dyingIwish to thank my clergy and to beseech them to con-tinue in the practice of virtue that they may- always
rise to the height of their ministry, for the good ofthe people and the greater glory of God.' The lasttouching words of the Cardinal brought tears -to the eyesof all those present. . '

ROME— Centenary Celebration. The centenary celebration in honor of St. JohnChrysostom will take place on November 13 in >StPeter's, by permission of Cardinal Rampolla. .
Anniversary Celebration

According to Reuter an impressive ceremony washeld in the Sistine Chapel "on August 10 to commemo-rate the fourth anniversary of the coronation of PiusX. The congregation included -the Pope, numerous' Car-dinals, the Diplomatic Body accredited to- the VaticanKnights of Malta, and many members of the" Roroannobility. Cardinal Merry del Val, the first Cardinalcreated by the present Pope, celebrated Mass. Themusi-cal portion of the service was rendered by the choir ofthe SisTine Chapel, Don Perosi"officiating as conductor.
SCOTLAND— GaeIic Mission in Canada

Glowing reports (writes a Glasgow correspondent)reach Scotland of the great happiness and blessing-brought to many Canadian Catholic parishes throughthe series of missions' now being held by the esrteemedRector of St. Joseph's, Glasgow. His welcomeby theHighlanders, so many thousands of miles from their na-tive glens and mountains, is evidenced by the accountof his first Gaelic mission, which he began to preachin the parish of Creignish on Tuesday, June 18. Theparishioners met him at the station, and; led by Mr..S. B. MacNeil, piper, escorted him'to the '
GlebeHouse,' to the music of the bagpipes. The" Catholicpopulation, it is stated, '

attended the mission in &body,' and irany came from the surrounding parishesThree- times daily the church was thronged to thedoors. -
Wherever the Rev. Father goes, _in.the courseof his Apostolic work, similar enthusiasm and devo-tion are apparent.

UNITED STATES— FilipinoStudents
Forty Filipino students for the.priesthood are ab-out' to enter American colleges. Bight willbe receivedat Dunwoodie Seminary.

GrowingDemands of the Church
To meet the growing demands of the CatholicChurch in the United States it willbe necessary,toor-dain approximately 1000 pries.ts a" year.

A Priest-lawyer
Father Martin,D.D., of St. Cecilia's Church,, Water-bfcry,- U.S.A., is a priest-lawyer. He graduated- fromthe New York Law School, and has since had con-ferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws.

A Memorial
The memory of Father Ryan, the" poet-priest,"is tobe further perpetuated in Alabama by a monumentraised by popular subscription. The 'Mobile Regis-ter ' states that-a considerable sum has been subscribedalready, although4 the plan for a merflorial to thissingularly gifted poet is yet in its infancy.

Heroic Altruism
Rev. S. P. Rose, a Methodist minister, in thecourse of a sermon recently delivered by him at "Win-
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Are Entitled to a copy of BALLANTYNE'S
PT *'JOUMgAI. QF FASHION

"
-^1

w ifß m - Telling of New Dress .
|mHSrS v

-* Illustrating New Styles

k nfflß (if; '
Spring and Summer Wear.

'/////nmsSy/////, Communicate without delay.

J. Ballantyne & C0.... cimstchurch.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-RONGOA MINERAL

WATER.
Bottled only at Springs,Wai-Bongo*.

TheNew ZtalandMedicalJournalBays :—
In regard to the Water itself,as a table

beverageitbanbeconfidently reoommended
Beautifullycool,olear and effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
"stringency toremindonethatthereareheal-
ing virtuesas wellbb simple refreshment in
the liquid, thisMineral Water ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all whocanafford
the veryalight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet
"not Bellamy'swith ourPureMineralWater
Bpeoially-made SodaW*ter for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSpringsapplyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND 00,
. Office:Dunedin.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS EOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington —
Trade

about £40 weekly.
HOTEL,Wellington, Country District—

14 years' lease.
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about

£72 weakly.
HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.
*

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhds
beer monthly. Prioe £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Leaae
expiresMarch Ist. Prioe £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerßton North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Prioe £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bosh— lmproving
district.HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare, Price £2300.

For all furtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokbbs

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPnblio
Best brandsof Winesand Spiritß kept.

J. MORRISON
- ~~7 .Proprietor.

(LateBanfurly,Central Otago).

GrainI GrainIGrain!Chaff I PotatoesI
-

etc.
SEASON 1907.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHKB Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
XjL many Clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services
for the disposal of their Grain here,or for shipmentof Bame toothermarkets, making
liberal cash advances thereon,if required.

Speolal Faoilltleß for Storage, &o.— We would remindProducers that we provide
Bpeoial facilities for the satisfactory storageanddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every' respect admirably
adapted for the cafe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produceconsigned tous is delivereddirect into Store,and
is savedthe loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotion Sales.
—

We continue tohold the regular Weekly Auotion Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by ub many years ago,andwhichhaveprovedbo benefioial to
vendors;andowing toourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large and extendingconnection, weare inconstant touch with all theprincipal grain.
merchants,millers,andproducedealers,andarethus enabledtodispose ofconsignments
to the very beßt advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within.Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Glientß, we can supply best Calcutta Oorn Saoks,
all sizes, and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the beat termß.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof largeStorageandunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
beatServioe. The LowestSoaleof Charges. TheHighest Prices, andPromptReturns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labels sent on Application.

DOMALP~BEIP & CO. LTD.
BY WARRANT J^^S^L 0F APPOINTMENT

AA7 Painter and....VV,OIL 3^.. Decorator
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings, at reasonableprices, -
carefully selected from the best British manufacturers. Also a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta, Lignomur, Cordelova,Fabrioona, Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples Bent freeonapplication toany partof the colony.

"Bon Accord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon Accord" tyetallio Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares, Plate Glass,MirrorPlateGlass, &0.,&c,

Louise Kjillinery School, Stock Exchange....... TT PLEASES THE WHOLE FAMILY
T ADIES.-It will pay you to take a

* s not
-
a jarring note, whenJL courseof lessonsatthe Louise Millinery IKO^?L 1mother,and

School. One course of instruction will save ?h?h,c <*lldren all it without exception,
you animmenseamount of worry auddi* J*taT.eaJ£ r*xfUen° c for the h°me- ,No/satisfaction, andwill costyouks/than the ?1? 11

Kozie 1/8 only< OouP°ns each packet,
prioeof a cheaphat TwelveLessons, 10/6. AU&rocers«

Callor write for circular



nipeg, Manitoba, on the subject of self-sacrifice, in re-ferring to the request of the Sisters of Mercy to be
sent to a leper colony, paid tribute to the Sister-hoods of the Church.

'
Criticise the priests of Romeif- you will,' said the Rev. Dr. Rose, ' object to thedoctrines of that Chu.rch as you have a perfect) right

to do, but let no /man in my presence say aught
against the Sisterhoods of that Church. The Sisters
ol the Poor inMontreal are,doing more work and bet-ter work for the relief of the poor and distressed inthat city than any other organisation.' And thepriests of the Catholic Church, said Rev. Dr. Rose" areresponsible for the Christian education that inspires'
the daughters of Mother Church to such heroic al-truism. ' '
,Church PropertyinCuba

The transfer of the deeds to certain Church pro-perty in Havana was formally effected on July 12 Mon-.signor Aversa, the x\postolic Delegate to Cuba receiv-ing a United States Treasury warrant for 1387 083'dollars. 'At the same time he agreed ,to extend.'theoption of the Government on the purchase of Churchproperty at Santiago for twelve months.

'The Austral Light'

C The proprietary of the ' Austral Light
'

(Melbourne)
issued a special and very fine number commemorativeof the silver episcopal jubilee of his Grace- the Arch-bishop. The Jubilee Number contained a general sur-vey of the progress of the Catholic Church in the Arch-diocese during the past twenty, years, and an officialrecord of the celebrations in St. Patrick's Cathedralon August 5, on which date, the Cathedral Hall washandod over to the Archbishop free of debt. The num-ber is a very creditableproduction from every point ofview, and will in tine to come, prove a most usefulwork of reference. In the first place we have a gen-
eral survey of the Afcchdiopese, then

-
the veteran jour-nalist Mr. Benjamin Hoare, tells us of what has beendone for Catholic Education' during that period whilstthe work and progress of Catholic Charities is dealtwith by the Rev. J. Norris/ and Mr. Ronald Stewartwrites about

'
Catholic Literary Progress '. 'Finally

there is a very interesting 4able of statistics, followedby an official account of t*he presentation to his Grace.In addition to two flashlight pictures, there are overtwenty photo-engravivgs of churches, schools,charitableinstitutions,etc., all admirably reproduced. We arenot surprised to hear that the issue was"qiuickly ex-hausted, and that it was necessary to print a secondin order to fill orders that came in too late.
'

Domestic Economy.
Pay cash for everything, or settle all bills at; the

end of the week or month.- Examine the supplies" as*
they come in, to see if they are in good condition
and of the quality ordered, then put them, away in
their special receptacles and in the atmosphere best
adapted for their preservation. Be as careful in' theuse of groceries which you have bought in large quan-
tities as -though they had been bought in smallparcels.
Buy fruit, vegetables, poultry-, meat, and fish when it
is in season, instead of paying high prices for un-
seasonable delicacies which are not at their best. Use

-
up all the left-overs. Tiny "scraps of meat *and vege-tables, and even a spoonful of gravy, will all contribute -
to material for croquettes. A teaspoonful of jam orjelly will serve to flavor a pudding sauce. Scraps ofbread can be reduced to crumbs and put away in abottle in readiness, for fish or cutlets. When - there isgood management, nothing need be wasted in thehousehold. . \.

Old' Lace.
It is a great mistake to keep choice lace for yearswithout washing. Many women believe that it is ruinedby soap and and will keep some- cherished

length for years and years, turning yellow with ageand rotting with the dust it has accumulated, till it
really drops to pieces. The finest lace, if properlywashed, can bte made to look like new. For thisthe utensils required are an open-mouthedbottle (.apre-serving jar is capital), three yards of old flannel, somesoap jelly, and an ordinary flat iron. The jelly 'is
made by scraping half-a bar of common, yellow soapinto half a gallon of boiling water, and let simmerin a- clean saucepan until the soap is melted. Whencoldrit can be bottled for further use. When washingthe lace have plenty of boiling water, fill the .glass
jar, and add a large spoonful of the soap jelly to afew drops of cloudy ammonia. Put in the lace, screwon the lid, and shake the bottle until the water be-comes dirty. Then put in fresh water with soap jellyand ammonia, and work as "before till no dirt re-mains. Then rinse in clean water, *and finally put inabout a pint of hot water in which is dissolved twoteaspoonfuls of liquid gum. If the lace is to be col-ored to any popular shade, a few grains of per-manganate of potash,- thoroughly, dissolved, can beadded to this water, or strong,cold tea gives a nicetint.

For white lace just a little blue is necessary. In-stead of gum, a dessertspoonful of on-aizena, mixedlikeordinary, sfearch in three-cßiarters of a pint of boilingwater, may be used with great success. In eithercase the stiffening must be done while the water ishot,and instead of wringing the lace, ft should be pressed
out flat on a towel and then rolled up tight. In abrout half an hour it can"be ironed: Fold the flannelinto a thick pad, and spread a sheet of tissue paperon it, the -lace on that, and cover with more paper.Then iron in the direction the pattern goes, takingcare to* pick out the pattern carefully and to strainthe lace to the uttermost while doing so. All laceshould be ironed unjfcil it is perfectly dry.

To Whiten a Kitchen Table."
When the kitchen table lias become discolored, itshould be scoured with.silver sand and soap ■to makeit a e;ood color. When scouring, always scrub theway of the grain of the wood. The way to set - towork is to first of all, -wash the table, then sprinkle thesand over fij. Scrub— using plenty of elbow-grease—

with a stiff brush. Rinse with cold water, and wipe
clry with a perfectly clean clo"th. If the table is in abad state, it may require several scourings before itgets anything like its original whiteness.

Help the weak if you are strong,
Respect the old if you are young,
Own your faults when, you are wrong,
And when you're angry hold your tongue.
Pay your debts before you bet,
Back not a bill for rich or poor,

. And when a cough oi\ chill you get,
Take some Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.
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LIFE-GIVINCK JUICES ARE UNITED IN
DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE.

Dr.Ensor's TamerJuice containsNature'smostbeneficialremediesfor indigestion, liver complaint, constipation, piles, pimple?, boilssour stomach, etc. These ailments are all a result of a disorderedstomach. Digest and assimilate your food thoroughly, and illness"willpass youby."For three yearsIsuffered constantly withsour etomaoh and in-digestion. Remedy after romedy was tried, but with no resultaworthmentioning, untilTamer Juice wasrecommended.This juice
Itried for a fortnight by taking twenty-fivedropsafter each mealItseemed togently clean me through and through, andmake methoroughly fit and well.

—
Miss A.Bisman, Wellington."

BeBure youget the genuineDr..Ensor'sTamer Juioe. Don't takeanything offeredas " juat as good." The genuine cures dyspepsia,indigestion, oonstipation,liver,stomach,andbowel troubles. It re-storesappetiteand Bound Bleep. It is good for men, women, andchildren. Price, 2s 6d per bottleatgood chemists and stores TheTuesioura ManufacturingCompany, Dunedin, soleproprietors

HOW TO PAINT A' HOUSE CHEAP,

fifITFSIPfI P51111+ InWhite and Oolora, Mixed Ready for* " ? JS" rainX> InsideandOutside ÜBe.UBe. I«rOARRARAretains its Gloss andLustre for at least five years,and will look£* "£ WlBW18 J years tlian leadandoilPainta doin two. tm"TTSBO&RRAK&, the first ooat of which is no greater than leadandoilpaints, andyour paint bills will be reduoed by over 50 peroentA beautifully-illußtrated booklet,entitled 'How toPaintaHoußeCheap,' willbe forwarded freeonapplication.
K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vo el Street Dnnedin

VflMR RA7OR You'Z *?"Rfox t0*lide smoothlyover W< . R /Sole AGENTS— |LES & POOLE,4UUn nft^Un. your]face-to cut dean tandke3p right on (The <* «b R«or.V Vlc«-Kegal HairdTesaerS; DUKBDIH=======:.ffffig **" The Eazor tfaat does it best is ( SKI^S j N.8.-A'soUd leather match-boi givenI ~ _THE.cr,Vß— every.time. 1PostFree.Anywhere, f withevery.Razor.
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Tm COLOSSEUM
LOVELY TRIMMED HATS,

In the Most Becoming
-and Popular Styles...

WEDDING & SPECIAL ORDERS
'Promptly Executed in
UP-TO-DATE Style..

Dressmaking on thePremises.

M.&M.Quirk,Pr°prietors
SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH-MAIN ROAD, CAYEMHAH..

DO YOU KNOW THAT

JOE CASEY
Hat aLarge and well-selsotedStook of

GENTS' MERCERY, HITS, -UNDERCLOTHING,
OVERCOATS, UMBRELLAS, Etc., *

At Prices that would Tempt a Miser !

ShirtsMade toOrder Without ExtraCharge.

Note the Addressand Nameof the Manwho Intend! to make
hitShop knownat the"Value-for-Money Shopof Dunedln."

JOE CASE?. 40 Priaces Si, Duaedin.
(NEXT BRAITHWAITE'S)

R.HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...-

j

TBY OUR...
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

TO THE CLERGY.

TJAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS
ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Also, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pbiob ~~. 5s pbb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BUY BY MAIL.
The Modern Money— SAVING MONEL

WRITE us about anything yon want
—

Drapery,Millinery,orClothing. ■

We haveexpertbuyers intheWorld'smarkets
buying specially for us, thus enabling us to
buy to the verybestadvantage.

INT" That's how we can Sell CHEAP. ~9&
Youarequite safe buying by mail. We take
all the risk, you none. Ifanything is not
satisfactory, sendit back,and werefundyour
money. That'sour way.

.'. .'. WRITE TO US TO-DAY. .-. ,\

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Cashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOUB.NEXT PBINTING ORDER .
TO

-
THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING&PUBLISHING CO

OCTAGON,DUNEDIN.

a .- STAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
rei*Siil Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand
HPYx^Tfl International Exhibition, in .competition withyrY2pw^ h English and Australian Work. .....
flgpjfcVi^BK J Designs and quotations forwarded to. any part of New Zealand on
fjyp£\szP^Mj \ receipt of particulars, with sizes.

BBfTC^lflfll L Our Special Patented Steel Strengthened Window -
w GSmoU IL Lead used in all windows, thereby ensuring the

Ira BRADLEY BROS.
—

ffJrW"jjjpt A.ETISTE ZXT STA.HTEI: OXiA,SS
B^*ffii*n

252 COLOMBO STREET GHRISTCHURGH



Sunlight and the Sea.'How far does -sunlight penetrate beneath the sur-
face of the seas ? ' has been asked many times, and
now the camera has answered the question. By ex-
posing the most sensitive photographic plates at various
depths it has been ascertained with definiteness how
much sunlight there is in the water with each de-
scending foot. There is a point, at which no action
of light is found, and that point is six hundred feet
under the surface. Below that is absolute darkness.

Size of the Universe.'By considering the universe's size,' said a mathe-
matician^

'man can form an idea of his own littleness.Here is an impressive illustration of the incredible
vastness of the universe: Electricity travels at the
rate of 180,000 miles a second. If we could board an
electric current and journey at its

'
speed, our train

would require eight" minutes to reach the sun. A
short enough trip, eh? To Alpha Centauri, the nearest
fixed star, would be a longer trip. Our train wouldtravel four years ere we arrived at Alpha station.There are other fixed stars,which, going at the 180,000-
mile-per-second rate, we would only reach in a 2000-year journey.'

Anchoring a Lightship.
A very effective method is employed to keep alightship always in practically the same position. Theship is moored by three anchors, which rest in thesea bed in the form of a triangle. When the tide al-ters its direction the vessel, of course, swings with it,

.but only to a limited extent. The ship cannot changeright over, as it would if only one anchor were- used,for the_. three anchors fix it in a different positionanddo not allow it to move more than a few yards.'
Blow of a Swordfish.- A remarkable illustration of the force with which asworSfish strikes a blow has recently been reported.-

While repairing a ship recently which had completed along voyage in Pacific waters a sword was foundwhich had successfully pierced a sheathing one inchthick, a three-inch plank', and beyond that four and ahalf inches of firm timber. It has been estimated thatit would reqjuire nine strokes of a hammer weighing
twenty-five pounds to drive an iron bolt of similarshape the same distance.

The First Bicycle.
It was a Scotsman, of the name of M'Millan, ablacksmith by trade, who first conceived and carriedinto practice the idea that a man might be able topropel Himself on two wheels, with his feet ofi theground. In 1840 Glasgow was- electrified on beholdinga human being careering "along the street ona

'
veloci-pede.' This was too novel a spectacle for the man inblue. The-velocipedestrianwaskindly requested to jumpoff his wheel and betake himself to the nearest"policestation. On being cross-examined, the wheelman wasfound to have covered the 70 males from Keir, Dum-friesshire, on his machine. This was considered suffi-cient proof by the authorities that they had a dan-gerous lunatic to deal with-, and M'Millan was prompt-ly consigned to the gaol, whence he was only releasedon the solemn promise never to do it any more. Therewere, as of course is wellknown, earlier velocipedes

than this, but they were propelledby the rider strikinghis toes against the ground instead of operating pc-
UctlS* — —

Propagationof Sponges.
There are a great many things which the scientistsof to-day are not able to explain, and a great manyothers over which they have frequent discussions owing

to a difference of opinion. The method by whichspon-ges are propagated when left to themselves is one ofthese mooted scientific questions. Some declare thatthey are reproduced from true eggs; others are" equallypositive that they are propagated from buds. The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the complimentof seeking it through the medium of their own religious
journal.' So says anesteemed and wide-awake Americancontemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.... ,

He tossed on the bed at midnight
As the clock was~striking the hour;And he hoped thathe get rid might "
Of the cough that made him so dour. >

Hot gruel and slops they gave him,But such treatment he did abjure,
There was only one thing that could save him'Twas Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

For Bronchial Coughs take Woods' GreatPeppermint
Cure. Is 6d and 2s 6d....

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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Catholic Industrial Schools
According to a Parliamentary paper just issued

there were at the end of last,year 317 inmates;in the
four Catholic Industrial Schools of the Dominion,- dis-
tribufcedas^ follow:~St. -Mary's, Auckland, 96; St.
Joseph's, Wellington, 25-; St. Mary's, Nelson, 155 ;St.
Vincent de Paul's, Dunedin, 4.1. .

The following is the report of Dr. Guinness, on St.
Mary's Industrial School, Auckland (boys' branch, Lake'
Takapuna) :— lIhave examined this orphanage, and find
everything in good working order. .Health of the chil-
dren excellent; dormitoriesclean and well ventilated;bath-rooms, etc., in perfect- order and good sanitary
condition. The addition of the new kitchen and dining-
rooms has been a great advantage. As medical officer
to the institutionIhave had many opportunities of
noting the marked and great improvement in'the chil-
dren after they have been in the home for a month or
so. There has practically been no sickness all this year-in the institution.' Dr. Darby reports as follows onthe girls' branch of the same institution at Ponsonby : "
'I have recently inspected the-above institution, and
Ifind everything in a most satisfactory condition. The

-
dormitories are kept perfectly clean and well-ventila;-- ted. The beds are very good, with plenty of warm
covering. The whole establishment throughout speaks
of cleanliness of the highest order. The children arehealthy, well clad, and fed«most liberally. -The drain-age and lavatories are all in a most satisfactory"
state,' and the good Sisters spare no pains to keep in
order every department"of this noble institution,under
the kind Superioress, Sister Mary Francis.1

Dr. Reid, who in the absence of vDr. Mackin hasbeen
acting as interim medical officer of St. Joseph's indus-trial School (girls',;, Wellington, has this .to say ofthat institution:

— 'From a medical point of view1thepast year at St. Joseph's has been an uneventfuLone,
There has been no outbreak of infectious disease to re-port, and the general health of the inmates has beenon the whole excellent. The monthly examinationsofthe buildings and sanitary arrangements of the insti-tution have «hown that these are most satisfactory.
Scrupulous cleanliness characterises the entire establish-ment, and the greatest possible care and regardis paidto general hygiene. The inmatesIhave found" to behealthy, well nourished, and contented.

The medical officer of St. Mary's Industrial School'Nelson (boys' branch, Stoke), reports:— 'During theyear the health of the boys .at the Stoke Orphanagehas been good on the whole. -No epidemic sickness- has arisen, and no deaths have occurred in the insti-tution. On the occasions of my visits Ihave beenpleased with the condition of the dormitories as tocleanliness and ventilation. The institution asa wholeappears tp be working satisfactorily. None, of theboys punished have suffered in health* therefrom.' Re-garding the girls' branch at Nelson of the same insti-tution, Dr. Andrew, the medical officer says :—' Eachmonth my partners or 1 have inspected the orphanageand the inmates in residence. At the orphanage therehas been an average of twenty-two boys, and at thegirls school an average of forty-two. In addition,
tnere-nave been two or three babies under the care ofa special nurse. There has been no serious illness dur-
ing -the year, and, indeed; the institution has been veryfree from disease, save a_ few coughs and colds Deli-cate children admitted to this Home usually rapidly
lmjravjj. The management is to be highly complimen-ted^ -on its efforts during the year, and Ihave everyseason to believe that kindness is one of the moststriking characteristics of the institutionThe following is the report of Dr. O'Neill on the\-\-iVincent de Paul Orphanage,"South Dunedin :— « Thechildren continue to receive the mvos.t -careful attentionfrom, the Sisters. The food and clothing of the inmates
«
"c samtar7 arrangements' of the'institution are■Ft.?*!* C l̂d b^ aesired- Wit* the exception of anoutbtreak-of measles, coincident with a widespread epi-demac m the town, no cases of serious illness occurred+JJJinknh2 year- No

« ?eaths took place> and> thai&s tothe skilled nursing of the nuns, the little patients allmade good recoveries.'

By 'Volt1
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The LargestEquerry inNew Zealand.

JJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, ,

OHRISTCHUROH.- W. Haywabd at.Co ... Proprietors. ,
We oan supplyeveryreasonableenquiry

OYCLERY.— The latestconvenienceof.the age. BioyolesStoredin
PatentStall, 3dper day.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street,DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERSOF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, BABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

ConsignmentsPromptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,withCheque,returned dayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Mntilv Pinthill0 Madeforttie judgment of good
■■|Ctlllj UlUllllllg dressers,andpasses the olose inßpeo*
"MBH^HBiiHMM tion of the mostoarefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which willplease you. *" We Fit YouWithout Fail."

A. F. DONOGHUE, Tailor and Kjercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH.

tfc GOVERNMENT

NSURANCF*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 9.

FOREVERY £100 collectedin
premiums, the Department haa
returned toits Policyholders (or
their representatives), or holdg

in trust for them, £117.

—TRY THE—

lew Zealand Tablet Co.
FOB

Job Printing1,etc.
«9- OHAKGES MODERATE.

Q.EORGE DYER & CO.
11GREAT KINO STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Faotory)
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.

1AMES SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission,House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
DowlihoStreet, Dukedin

ZEALAHDIA BDTCHERY ■r-JS.'W.
TIMAEXI.

% Messrs. T. McWHIETER & SOUS,
PROPRIETORS

ABE determined, to maintain the prestige of this well-
knownand long-established business by supplying only

the verychoicestofPrimeMeats andSmallGoods _,
Families,Hotels,andShipping waitedupon for orders
Country Orderspromptly attendedto.

TELEPHONE Z !7 ... «. 96

■* py m Better than Drags.

D.UiL WHMT
No Bad After Effects.

A 4HflTEI_ CornerOashel andColombo Streets,
■"■ ""*■■ff""P CHRISTCHURCH.

P.DE7ANB(Ute ofAahburton),
Having taken possession of the above oentrally-situated Hotel
wishesto inform Mbnumerous friendsand the pnbliegenerallythat
they oanrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
1 And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-OLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to theoomfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'clock,Ib,
Best BrandsOnly. NightPorter.

.^ Telephone124.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

InAdvance.—l2Months 20s. Od.„ 6 Months 10s. Od.„ 3Months ... ss. Od.
Booked.—l2Months

"
255. Od.„ 6 Months 12s. 6d.„ 3Months 6s. 6d.

Canyaßeers, Collectors,or Agentshavenopower todeviate
fromtheße Terms.

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND ...- ... OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, OHRISTOHUROH

W. G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER fc OPTICIAN .

A ohojeeStock of GoldandSilver Watohes andJewellery,Silver
andPlatedGoodß,FieldandOperaGlasses, Musioal,Stiiking Alarm
Cuckoo,andFanoy Clooks.

—
Bargains.'

Also Musical Boxes,Instruments, BilliardPookets, Gune,Rifles
Bevolvers.Cameras, SewingMaohineß, andGun Fittingsfor Sale

—
GreatBargains.

Buyerof Old GoldandSilver,Diamonds, andPreciousStones.
Watohes,Olooks,andJewellerycarefullyRepairedby W.G R
Speqial AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note AddrefH:
5 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

WHITEMachines.^■SM^SSBS" Guaranteed 5 years.

" ->jJ|jy^^|^H§, Cashor Time Payments.* OfC -Pram Tyres. Wringer Rubbers.
JDQ JBWmI "

IStMachines of allkinds repaired.

£I3I3^SS^!~L3& *° GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN



An artist was talking about the late Walter Apple-
ton Clark, who died at the beginning of his artistic

,career.
»' And Clark,' he said, '

had a strong sense of
humor. Iremember going through a-millionaire's sta-
bles withhim one day. You know what a millionaire's
stables nowadays are like

—
floors and walls of translu-

cent white tiles, » drinking fountains of marble, maho-
gany mangers, silver trimmdngs, and so forth-and so on.'

""Well, gentlemen," said the millionaire, proudly,
"is anything lacking ?

"
1"Ican't think of anything," said Clark, ".except

a sofa for each horsfe." '
SURE TO CATCH IT.

"Mother,', said Johnnie, after deep.thought, 'sup-
pose I sh'ouid knock this vase off the table and catch
if—then Ishouldn't catch it, should I?' 'N— n— o, I

Physiologists tell us that every time we crook a
finger we spend some vital force, and that, if we would
be strong, we must not continue any form of exercise
until we are tired. That is being a spendthrift of
muscle ; and we all know about the spendthrifts of
money. But with another kind of wastefulness we are
not Bo well acquainted.'Hester,' sard Bertha Rittenhouse, as she met her
friend on the street one day,

'
Iwas just onmyway

to your house to invite you out this evening.'' To a party? ' asked Hester Searle eagerly.
1Yes, a party,' was the laughing a,nswer ; 'but not

the kind you have in mind. There are five of us—
all girls— who are going to Banker's pond, tto have a .
skating party. It will be a beautiful moonlight
night, and we will have a lovely time.'

" 'Banker's pond ! '—Hester's face fell perceptibly.' Are there no boys going ? '
♥No. We decided that we would have all the fun to

ourselves.'
1But Banker's pond is not considered safe,' objected

Hester.
'

You know there were sev.eral accidents there
last year

—
some that came near,being fatal.'

1Nonsense!' .laughed Bertha. ' The ice is six in-,
ohes thick, and there isn't the slightest danger.' A

1But mother does not think so,' objected Hester ;'and she wouldbe worried all the timeIwa's away.'" She will forget .all about her worry when you re-
turn and tellher whatan enjoyable time you had.'

Hester walked along in silent.reflection- for a mo-
ment, and then said with*a,\decided shake of her head :

f No, Bertha ;Ican't afford to go skating to-night.'
"Why, Hester! ' exelairred Bertha, 'it willnot cost

you a cent.'
1 But it will '-cost my mother a great deal.''How? ' questioned her companion in amazement.
1 In fear and anxiety.'
1But, Hester, didn'tItell you—'
"!Bertha,' said Hester," gently but firmly, 'Icannot'

afford to cause my mother two hours' distress of rrtind,
however needless. The fact That there is no danger,
as you state,, does not.make any difference. Mother
Knows that the pond is in a secluded spot— far from
help, should any be required; and she would suffer
from apprehension every moment during my, absence..

Do you think I-can afford to purchase pleasure at
such a "price ? Iam certainIcannot.'

1 What a ridiculous idea! ' exclairfed Bertha.
But Hester was not disconcerted.
She was right. She could-not afford it ! .
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The Family Circle CROCODILE TEARS

DIFFERENT POINTS. OF.VIEW

'Mother;',said Beatrice, looking up from her book,' there's a character in this who is always weeping" crocodile tears." What are" crocodile tears, any-
way ?

'
1Crocodile tears,' answered mother, ( are some;*

thing Ihope you will never more than contemplate.
Let me tell you the. story of what they are.'

<,
" Years ago in' the River Nile there lived a wise

old crocodile, who, although he pretended to be very
good and kind, was at least a wicked fellow, and real-
ly lived to do nothing but harm.'

One day this old scamp felt very, very hungry, and
there seemed to be nothing for a good dinner, so he
made up his mind to get one the best way he could,
and accordingly set about it in the most scandalous
manner.

'He chose a nice, warm, sunny -part of the river
and stretched; himself out until his head rested com-
fortably on the slimy bank, and there he waited for
prey. It came soon enough.'

A little native girl skipped gaily along the shore,
never thinking for a minute that there was a crocodile
lurking around for his dinner, until she heard a faint
splashing in the water. The child looked down, and
what do you tlfink he was doing? Weeping greatbig
tears, and pretending to be in the deepest grief. She
stopped and asked himpityingly what the troubdewas,
but he didn'.t answer and kept right on crying. Where-
upon the little girl stooped down and put her hand out
to stroke his forehead, and then this old wretch,gave'
a big jump, and in one gulp gobbled down the little
Egyptian. l

'■Sonowadays, Beatrice,' finished mother, 'twhen you
hear anybody use the expression "

crocodile tears,'.' you
will know they simply mean that the "personis merely
pretending sorrow.'

WHAT MAKES A BOY POPULAR?

A man in his carriage was riding along,
A gaily-dressed wife by his side;

In satin and laces she looked like a queen,.
And he like a king in his pride.

i
A wood-sawyer stood in the street as they passed ;

The carriage and couple he eyed, _
And said, as he worked with a saw on a log:'IwishIwas rich and could ride.' ""-

The .man in the carriage remarked to his wife:* One thing would Igive if Icould—
I'd give all my wealth for the strength and the health

Of the strong man who's sawing the wood.'

A pretty young maid with a bundle of work,
Whose face, as the morning was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
While humming a love-breathing air.

She looked on the carriage, the lady she saw,
" Arrayed in apparel so fine,
And said in a whisper :

'
Iwish from my heart

Those satins and laces were mine.1

The lady looked out on the maid with her work,
So fair in her calico dress,

And said:' I'd give up my positionand wealth
Her beauty and health to possess.',

Thus it is in the world; whatever our lot,
Our minds and our time we employ

In longing and sighing for what we have not;
Ungrateful for what we enjoy. — « Irish Catholic'

COULD NOT AFFORD IT
What makes a boy popular ? Surely it is manli-

ness. The boy who respects his mother has leadership
in him. The boy who .is careful of his sister is a

-knight. The boy who will never violate his word,xand
who will pledge his honor to *his own heart and
change not, "will have the confidence of his *fellows.
The ?boy who will never hurt the feelings of any one '
will some day find himself possessing all sympathy. If
you want to be a popular boy, be Tioo manly and
generous and unselfish to seek to be popular. Be the
soul of honor; love others better than yourself, and
people will give you their hearts, and try to make
you happy. This is what makes a boy .popular.

AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGE

A Londoner who is accustomed each year to pass
a few weeks with a farmer in a southern county-
says that once, in notifying the latter of his inten-
tion to make the usual visit, he wrofe,as folloiws :—: —'

There are several little matters- that Ishould like
to* see changed if my family and Idecide to 'spend
our summer holidays at your house. We dtfh't like
the girl Martha, and in the second place, we do not
"Chink it is sanitary to have a

-
pigsty so near H/he

house.' ♥

In reply, the farmer said :— «' Martha went last
week. We ain't had no pigs since you were here last
September.'

AN ARTIST'S SARCASM
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suppose not,1 his mother slowly assented.
'But,' con^.

tinued.Johnnie, still toying with the vase, ' if Ishould"
knock it off and not catch itr-thenIshould-catch it,
shouldn't I?' " Yes; you would,' his. mother grimly
returned, this time with quick decision.

A KIND JUDGE

A certain judge who once presided over a criminal
court was famous as one of the most compassionate
men who ever sat on the bench. His softness of-
heart, however, did not prevent him from doingt his-,
duty as judge in that court.

A man who had been convicted of stealing a.
small amount was brought into the court for sentence.
He looked very sad and hopeless, and the court was
much moved by.his contrite appearance.'

Have you ever been sentenced to imprisonment?
'"

the judge asked.'Never '.—never !' exclaimed the prisoner,bursting
into tears.
'""Don't cry, don't cry,' said the jußge, consolingly?
1 you're going to be now.'

ODDS AND ENDS

Higgins : 'Iunderstand your son is pursuing, his
studies at college.1 Wiggins :

'Yes, but -from what-I
can ascertain,Idon't believe he will ever catch up<.with
them.' . ' '""

1"
-

1 The Empress of Russia,-was, once presented with a
shawl of a remarkable kindr' It is contained ina box
only a few inches sq,uare, in which -it .fits easily, yet"
when it is shaken out it is ten yards square. This
notable gift was the work of some women weavers in
Orenberg, Southern Russia, by whom it was presented.
The box containing it is of wood, with hinges, hoops,
and fastenings of beaten silver.

FAMILY FUN

What tree is of the greatest importance to history ?
—The date.

Why is a good- resolutionlike.a fainting lady at a
ball?

—
Because-rt ougbl to -be carried out.

When does a donkey weigh least ?— .When it iswithin
the pound.

If a church is on fire, what has the smallestchanceof escaping being burned ?— The organ, because the en-
-

gine can't play upon it;

This is' a game that can.^be started in a irioment '
and requires no preparation. The one who begins it
explains- that, she will ask :a riddle which can be
solved by naming ah< article in the room which is re-ferred to by the question. Then she says:'Without a backbone, straight Istand,

Ihold things up without a hand;
Although Ihave no mouth to bite, " -
Theybringme foodfrommom tillnight.'

The answer to this is
' table,' of course.

The wall paper, the ceiling, the gas chandeliers,>any- *
thing and everything in the room will lend itself tothese amusing riddles, and the best part of it is- that ~
every guest can invent some funny rhyme, thus making
it a livfely game. For instance, a riddle having thechandelier for its object could run :

AlthoughIperpetrate no crime-,
They take and hang^me every time,
Ialways do my 'work .at'night,
And though I'mheavy,ayet I'mlight.

ft

Another riddle that can be asked is: \ :_ . '
Although full many a key you see,'
"Not one of them can unlock me;- Iam no bank, no coinIown,
An.d yetIdeal in notes alone.

1Piano ' is the answer. * . -
Another good one is "

v Although lam just full of feet,
Inever run upon the street;
And, though the feet are all' alive,
Icannot move, howe'er Istrive. .

This riddle refers t*o the floor, which is, of course,
full of the feet of the guests.

Two thousand two hundred trains leave^ London or-
dinarily every twenty-four hours.

~ "" ' . ■
-

A great authority on fish says that every Square
mile of the sea^ is'inhabited "by one hundred and twenty
millions of finny creatures.

Husband— That door wants painting" badly. Ithink
I'll do it myself.* Wife— Yes, do it yourself if you think
it wants to be done badly.

According to statistics compiled by an American
tobacco merchant, (T,500,000 acres of ground are now
required to grow the world's tobacco crop.

Sydney's first Government House was a canvas hut.. imported from England for £125. It was' erected in
Bridge street, opposite the Lands Office, in 1788.

In the Canadian House of Commons each member
has an allowance of £500 for the session, with a de-~
duction of £3 a day for the days the member does not
attend.

It has -been pointed .out that the idea of The
Hague Conference was anticipated by,the Abbe de St.
Pierre, a French priest, who in 1713 proposed the for-
mation 0f.

%
a European Senate for the settlement of

international disputes.'
Under -.what ;circumstances,' asked the chief exami-ner, ♥would you call in another physicianJ.or a consul-

tation?
' '"

'When Ididn't want the patient to die on * my
own hands,' promptly answered the iredical student.

Breaking all records, the totalpassengers landed at
New York during,last year by the-ocean steanrship lines
from foreign ports, reached the huge number of
1,198,434, which is 208,309 more than for the previous
year, arid a greater gain than ever before recorded.'Will you please signal to me in the gallery when
Mr.i begjins to speak ?

'
asked a constituent of- a

M.H.R. ''Certainly, sir, certainly,' replied the member.
'Well, what shall the signal be_) ' asked the consti-

tuent.
'
I'llleave,' answered the. legislator,with much

enthusiasm.
A book" canvasser went into a barber's shop and

asked the proprietor if he could sell him an encyclo-
paedia. '

What's that ?
' asked the barber. " It's a

book that contains information on every subject in the
world.' There was a victim in the -Ghair, and he put'
in feebly : 'He doesn't need it.'

The population of France in 1870-1 was 40,000,000 ;,
**

it is 40,000,000 now. There has been no emigration
worthy the name. The population of Germany is
65,000,000 ; it was 40,000,000 in 1870-1. It has sent
out millions of emigrants in the interveningyears. It
has over "a million of its sons in the big cities of
Prance.

A New .York magistrate, recognising, the incon^-venience it is to a woman with a large family to at-
,tend the regular courthouse, says : 'Iwill go to "the
tenements"in my street costume, take with me the
court seal, a clerk, and policeman. Iwill hold court
in -the kitchen where- she can attend her household

■z, duties. Justice must'be done if the -ceiling fall.'
That the administration of justice- is often affected

by extrarieous circurr.stances is a truth which .-becomes
evident early in life. The bright six-year-old son of a

. genial medical man of the historian's acquaintancehad
been engaged with some of his-friends in,wrong-doing,
and he was called into the house under circumstances
that seemed, ominous.

'Did .you'get licked ?-1?-1 inquired
one of his matter-of-fact companions the next day.
c Well, yes, Jj did,' admitted the young philosopher,' tout
Ishould have got off all right if there had been any-
thing for supper that father liked.'

Besides "Lieutenant Shackleton's and the proposed
Belgian expedition to the Antarctic, a third one is now
being -prepared under the

*
auspices of the French

Government. The estimated _ cost o.f , the latter is
£30,000, of which the State is providing.£24,ooo, and
the rest, is to be raised by public subscription. It
appears the expedition was recommendedsome months
ago by resolution of the Academy of Sciences, whichde-
clared that it would benefit the whole world, and
would be of great scientific utility. A special ship is
being constructed by the Governnent for the purposeat. a cost of £12,000, and a commission has been ap-
pointed by the Academy of Sciences to draw up a
scientific programmeof work.

All Sorts
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g IN X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shikht ft irnT.T.Tmmt (Suooessors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehioles of every
desorintion. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Pgrtiecu HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle'

TELEPHONE No. 827.

A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass andOhinaware
Groceries, Bamboo Curtain Rods, ,«

JapaneseBaskets,andallkindß of goods for
House andFarmuse.

"OAILWAY HOTEL,
OREPUKI,

Kihban D'Abot
- Proprietor.

Mr.D'Aroy wishesto informhis friendsand the publio thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor toceiling,andnowoffersunrivalled
accommodationto tourists, visitorsandtravellers. Thebedroomaare
wellandcomfortably furnished,andthe fittingsareallthatoouldbe
desired.

Travellerscalled in time for early trains.
The Wines andSpiritsareof theBestProcurableBrands.

GoodStabling. HorsesandBuggies forhire.
Hot,Cold,andShower Baths.

:GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Bates.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

A well-selected stook of
MEMORIAM CARDS

Kept instock. Country Orders
promptly attendedto. PrioesModerate

Cooking Ranges
The Patent'Price Range

ZEALANDIA*
Requiresno setting, and willburn-any Coa

VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds. . Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM * 00.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin(Opposite Knox Ohuroh)

MOUNTAINEEr HOTEL,
QUEBNSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPTJ

P. McOabtht
- " Proprietor.

This newandCommodiouß Hotelhas been
well furnißhed throughout,and is nowon*
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago
guites of Roomß have been set ■apart for
Families, and everyattention has beenpaid
to thearrangements for carrying on a firs
olasß trade. Hot,Cold,andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.

Be3tBrandsof Wines, Spirits,andBeer
FIEST-OLABS SAMPLE BOOM.

A Porter will attendPassengers on the
Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.

FirstClass Stabling.

Horses AndBuggies iorHire,

JVJARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPOETES,

Great Kino and St.Akdbbw Stbbbtb.
Dunbdin.

isd at bttensidli obhsk island.

Oountry OrdersreceiveSpecial Attention.
CorrespondenceInvited.-

Every Descriptionof Carriage andBnggy
built toorder ;alsoFarmDrays

Waggons, andSpring Carts.
Allkinds ofBepairsatLowestPrioes.

LargestPrize-takerinCarriagesuntil Prises, werediscontinued.

Francis Meenan,
WINE * SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE * PROVISION MERCHANT-GreatKing Street,Dunedin.

(OppositeHospital) --Buyer of Oats,Butter andPotatoes'

DuthieBros.Ltd
Are Selected by our

How London Buyer .
Showing

J

' -
For

The Elegance of Design.
Latest and

Productions "7 Quality of
from Material

London Prices will be
and Found Extremely

Paris Moderate.

DuthieBros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. .:

NATURE TELLS US
Spring is the time for New Dress

BROWN, EWING & CO. Ltd. are now fully equipped HHBHHHHHH
for the Season. ""~ m 1^ I

The selection was never so great,or the prices so moderate. ■ -Jjß^^-IMfcTmtSt HIHIf you can walk through,do so; you will be delighted we ■ \W^Sfl
feel sure. If not, send for the New Spring Catalogue ■ _^^^0F J
and '<Buttermilk" Fashion Book, which willbe posted iHHH^^^H^flfl^HflH
free. , ft——— ■

— — —
{



FrinUd and Pabliihad tor Thb Nxw ZkakakdTablbt PuizmvaakdPußSismra Ooxnurr(limited),byEbwabd William tamr.Printer «f Dnatdin..( , Rtth« BagiatuedOfflM of theCompany No.6,Th« OoUgoh,Dunadia,onTbundnjr, tht3rddmyofOctober, IW7,

agents fob L. D.NATHAN& CO. LTD.
The Shaw,8»t111, and AlMon Shipping Company, limited)

'
E*t«>i9ii«b.f»& le^oHaddmre,P«rker* do,,Limited,SteuuhlpOwners. Melbourne

_ ___ _ _
A.. _ _ _ _

-__
ud Sydney; Th« Chin* Trmdwg' InmnuiM Oo4 Limited Q«n«r«l ■"rGnSntS.Shipping & InSUrSIICS j\O«BltSp(Marino)jNorwichTTnlon Wre Society; The Distillers' 06-

' * ** " . - , w - w
Jmlted,Edinburgh ;Stirling Bonding Oo,'s OaeUo Whisky; . EAURI GUM, FLAX, & PRODUCE BROKERS.tesars BUquit,Dubonche & Ob/s Brandies, Jarhao Oomac;

' _ "
llfc .̂ ■■■^■-b.»U

"
««_ ■ -■,«_vi m. -r.i. ...,■,,.„

lessrsT.lK)wndes&Oo.'a KeyRum;Messrs ßead Bros/bog's ___J^^^^SS^ic » n AIIPLfIAMil 110
lead Brand of Basa's Ale and Guinness' Stout; Udolpho M. MNSBUBY ST,LONDON, H.O. AUbrVLAIIUI AddtMfr-^STLVU,1?

as*vi£S£ etoSn.^Sfii^b"
6 Oeneral Offleea andDutyPald WareHous*.Bhortland St. ■ DutyFaWJtor^, mgnittadffiSK%K^SugJSpa^rN^VF^i^ei^ *«^« Waienouse, Commerce 8t ProdnoeItom,OurtSbiit*

Perry Davis and Son's Painkiller; Allen's Celebrated Lung _ - _ _, _ , _„ TTT ZZT ._ ... -,. .Balsam; National Explosive Co., Limited, London; Jno. GeneralGrocery, TeaH.Coffees,and Oilmen'sStores,Wines andSpirits,Tobaooosand
Dewar& Sods,Limited, Perth;George Gouiet's Ohampagne, Cigars, AllHotelRequisites,Billiard TablesandBilliardSundries, Cutlery,Plated-

W A T B \&.hbb*U, hotel JAB, SPEIGHT & OQ.
AUCKLAND. H==ZZ=Z

Dlaxtbioh O'COHrfOB Hate of Ohrifltohuroh and Dunedin) begs to " 'i 'T^W^i^SUt*notify thathe Has taken over the above favourite hotelfoloße to
TrainandWharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.' MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

Bestbrands of Wines andSpirits alwaysomhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR. CITY BREWERY, DUNIDIN

ZS°2£ STRONACH,MORRIS & GO. ~«s
SHEEPSKINS, ORAWFOBD STREET, DUNEDIN. atBURNSIDE.

RABBITSKINS, COUNTRY SALES
HIDES, TALLOW, *o.

'
AB pbb ARRANGEMENT

ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SOALH.

BARGAINS IN
"

I TRUST MONEY TO LEND
'

C"l IDMITIIDC T InLar^eorSmallSums, forLong orShortPeriods,
*

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.

SINCE completing our new factory, weare N.8.-OurClients do not insist uponBorrowers effecting

turning out large quantities of "Every- insurances inanyparticular office,

day"Furniture
—

wemeanfurnitureof utility, ■—
—

neatdesign and substantion
—

which we offer
" OALLAN ANI) GALLAWAY,

at such prices as are within the reach of most
~

boiiloitobs,
P11186^; .

- /■ . , 137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Webelieve the following are thelowest « t » » ... « *«

_ ..L.prices at whichhonest serviceable goodscanbe Nexfcdoor*° Auotlon8008111 of Meflßrß Mex'Hwrna&°°-
produced,and that-with the aid of modern _. - "--^ -
machinery and a large staff of skilled em-
ployees. _

Tawdry, trashy articles, held together UfMMJ ««m#J Ok '*% IIMDIW
.,

ienwithaspeck of glue here and there,are goods W3.PO 3.lit] UO.S UNRIVALLED
which are dear at any priceI These will
give satisfactory wear,and are all "

AICO J«V Q"T"i^^lIT"
FURNITURE BARGAINS! =

A Sideboard in Walnut Colour, With Mirror Superior tO Ellglisll and at 16BS COSt.
Glass for £4 lOs.

ADiningBoomSuite inpretty designof Saddle* '"— =
Bags andVelvetBoarders, £12 lOs. , ,

RIRTU nCATU AMif UADDIACC
ACombinationDuchessChest withBestEnglish Dinifl, UCMin, MRU RIAnniMUC.

BevelledGlas^andfini|h|dwithoxydised ADVERTISEMENTS - 2s 6d.
Black and Walnut Bjjnt Wood Vienna Chairs, IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

-
4s per inchPatentWaterproofSeats for Bs 9d. ..

Full sized Brass Rail Bedstead, with elegant :
~

[ Imounts, 28s 6d. AMarvel! A LARGE STOOE OF-
SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM,Limited, MBMORIAMOAiRIDS

City/Furniture Warehouse,Rattray St.,Dunedin. Onhand. Samples and QuotationsiMMiBMMMiHMMHMHMiiiMiHMHMM . sent on application... .- .... ... - ~
■ I I

THROGMORTON WHISKY j^rmtammmmii
GRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents,} CHRISTCHURCH.
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